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Burlington,

Ml1 the HOME SHUTTVASTSl!.f.OENTS-To
YY TLE SEWING MACHINE. Price. $25. It
makes the ‘Lock Stitch” (alike on both
sides) and is
the only licensed under-feed

Shuttle Machine sold
Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
&
Co. All other under
s*nf?er
^iPai?r»,au<i
feed Shuttle
Machines sold for Ie9s than $00 are infringements, and the seller and user liable to prosecution. Address JOHNSON, CLARK &
CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111.,or St. Louis,

Bapids

£• Minnesota R, 11. Co,
A

Half square, three insertions or less, 73 cents;
ono week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements, s'-00 _per
or less $1..h>.
square per week; three insertions
4‘
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
Stath Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 ceuls per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

KDG Alt THOMPSON,
(JUAKLES L. FliOST,
J.

provided

car. Exchange £lr*et«
PORTLAND, ME.

Wanted.
for anew Lits 3 lisurance Company''
Apply at G5 Exchange S. Merchants I,ile Ins.
between 9 and 11 o’clock a. m.
jun7tl

SOLICITORS
Co

juu20

I>. W.

J. H. Dakfobth.

Jnn20d&w1y2

CLARK,

over

T.

R.

Office ‘12 Exchange Street.

.r

opened

Has

i.ow

•

No; 152 Middle Bt, cor, Oros, St
Motto—Ooo<l Work aud Moderate Prices.
febZldtf

Plumbers,

Practical

DEALERS

AMD

IN

Batb Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps. Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

out

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

HOUSE.

PRINTING

PRESS

mTmarks,
Book, Card and Job Printer,
wm.

PORTLAND.

Counsellor
Has

remove

tlie town ol

to

O. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 (longmiMt,, Portland, Hie.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dll

flice at the

EltERS,

ITUCOO A MASTIC WORKERS,

linn

Israel Johnson, 2
NatUM Osgood, 2

C Jil VE» TEETH.

15

Salt

**

Marsh,
**

barn

DENTISTS,

BY

Are inserting (or partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which are superior in
many respects to those usually insertfurther information call at
s

18.19

290

|\TOW
-LN

on

eluding

STYLES

exhibition,

a

lull line of fresh goods iu-

HI1LMNERY,

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.

Brunswick, June 15th, 1870.

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
Congress SI., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phalon; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. 11. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStt

To Let,*

a

M. A. BOS

To Let#

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St.
Feb 19 dir

a

copartnership lierctoloro ciisting

THEfirm ot

-*

A Urge assortment ot Glazed Windows, WindowBlinds, Sashes and Doors, wholesale and retail at
Lowest Prices by
STEVENS d MERRILL,

Window Shades &

Wo Oltl Goods
Portland, April 9, 1870.
Annual

or

Old

Styles!

tt

THE

J ul2M

J. C.

LINMLEY,

Treas'r.

7? /A A

St., Porilnud*

dim

Oil I

l we are able to maintain it.
Our oil is entirely new, light in color, free as water from odor, weighs lbs. per gallon heavier than
any known oil, for

nu

IdOcaraotivcB,
fetationn

y

Kuginn.

»liHe«, Nhnffing,

Journals, Mowing and
Heaping Machine*,
Ac., Ac., Ac.
Has no Equal!

It

n

BAILEY

Trial !

First-! lass Machines

Competing.

The Pint Premium Awarded to the

Pasha Ali’s Arabian Coffee
in flavor f s rich, full, and aromatic, and devoid ot
that bitterness so common in other vaiietics ot
Coffee.

j
j

Pasha Ali’s Arabian Coffee
packed in one pound foil packages, and is as cheap
any good coffee in the market.
J. Mot ion Hasbrouck, late U. 8. Consul to Smyrna, says: “The sample of PASHA ALl*S Arabian
Coffee came duly to hand, and I must say that since
my return from the Orient, 1 have not tasted such a
cup of coffee. It is rich, delicate, and al»ove all has
is

CLIPPER

At

tvl’on'l delay In bending In your order, for the
San8 were never so
large as this year.

SAWYER
f-o. 119

as

The Great Arabian Coilee
289 Greenwich st., New
United States.
This truly fine coffee is

June 17-d&wlw

for

WOODFORD,

Exchange

Street.

THE

American Broiler !
Inventions,

the

for sale 1 y all Grocers.
Retail in Portland by
AMOS L. MILLETT,
RUFUS JORDAN,
WILLIAM L. WILSON & CO.
At Wholesale only by D. W. TRUE & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, 141 Commercial st.
jcGdlm

FOK

&

The Crowning Achievement of
Culinary

Co.,

York, sole agents

MOWER,

Cincinnati, Ohio, and
Shelbytille, Tcnn.

SAOK,

IT

to

eight

nun utes.

over an

average fire in

and retains all tbe

sev-

juices

utens 1.

EB^Evcry Broiler Warranted. Call and

C. C.
June 27-d2w

see

them.

TOLMAN, Agent.

8
jun23d3m

Exchange Street.

rates.

Express, Ciroeer*’,
Rusinr** Wagon*
constantly on hand.
Remember.—all persons dealing frith us will
get precisely what they bargain for.
We make a specialty of

Children’s
Keep

on

partner, oiler their stock tor sale, and store to
a rare option unity lor any one wishengage in the Wholesale Grocery or Flour
Business.
J. F. RAKDAIX A: CO.,
1,6
HI.
May ze.,hi

Brick’s Kennebec

C^G.?°'£»a';

brl* Hattie

Wheeler, suitable
lor furnace ranges,
cooking
&c., &c.
Also
Scotia Wood,purposes,
delivered in any
J
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM rt. WALKER,
v
OCtUdtl
No» 242 Commercial Street*
K-

Duck

McNABB,

All Work Warranted.
I.. f. GOULD, 111 federal

their Most

Complete

11, Honor*** Sfrncl

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM,

A CO., No, 78 Con merciol St

BUTLER

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS A CO.,cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streels.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)
Furniture and House Furnishing
Good?.
ADAMS A TARBOX, cor. Exchange A Federal sis.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL* HOYT, No. tl Prehle Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 58 Exchange Bt.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot

Uuholstering

lie; airing

and

done to

order.
W.P. FREEMAN A CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.

Provisions nnd Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Street?.

T. T.

J. P. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

Hat Manufacturers.

FURNISHING GOODS,
including beat made Kid Gloves
ting While aud Fancy whirls,

and

perfect fit-

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 1S7 Conim'l St. Fire/ Premium award'd
at New Englaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gntta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

AT ROBINSON’S,
288
Jut 4-31

Congress

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Street.

Notice to Owners ot Maine Central
K. R Bonds.

holders of the Bonds ol the Penobscot
TIIEKennebec
Railroad, due in Angnst next,

and
can

ABNF.U LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch

Company.

tax..

-»-

It will be peiccived that py imsr arrangement The
bolder of the bond gets over one p^r cent, interest
more than be ba* received on ihc old
bond; while
tlie security ot the new, is also more than up in the
lormer loau
It is also proposed to exchange these new seven
percents lor the Maine Central Honda due from
December 1,1670 to May 1, 1871, and parties wll'

Agent

IV.'

Manufacturers of Tranks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle* HGFcd’lSts.

at once put their investment into a clean seven per
cent, loan, upon undtubted security and free from
excise tax.
Holders will please communicate with the First
National Bank of Portland, cither iu person or by

General Index of

Ulinrnctci. and tbehr

IIIAVE
good assortment ot

manufacturing

CARRIAGES!
and No Top Buggies

Top

a

t

Goddard Style Buttons.

Jenny l.ind*, Roehnwny*, Pony PhncIona, Concord Mtylc Wagon*, Tap and
No Tap Brack Wagan*, nnd Light
Express Wagon*!
And am disposed to sell at a very small profit.
K.

E.

LEMON 1\

ml3eol2ma» Prchle at.

PIANOS AT COST

volume.

a

on

15th inst.,

our

Any one can save irom $100 to $150 by purchasing a Piano of us before the 15th insr.

II.

STEVENS

&

CO.,

HOUGHTON,
New York.

H 0. HOUGHTON k CO,
Biverside, Cambridge,'.Mass.

.i

jL- is'
Z/X1

Horse
a

For Sale.
A small Schooner,18 ton* old id ensurement, lit for drag boat or and lor market
fi«hing. Ill good order, lit lor sea.
For lurtber

1

jun2U*2w

particulars enquire ol
LEMUEL DYI2R,
Near J'ukey’s Bridge.

PRINTING, ol alLkindg clonk with
POSTER
ht patch At uPrtis Ditto*.

dii

Photographers.

out

adjourn
injury to the public business. Some of ns
really suppose that for them to stay here is
really an injury to the public. Th«r> would
be fewer land grab or private and rc.
porate
subsidies got through, that’s'ail. rr'"6;tfouse
has passed a funding bill, on whi'
apduction of a servile class of laborers from pears to be some prospect of agree..
On
China,” at the same time professing to “wel- the tax and customs bill, as amende
come all
voluntary emigrants from every Senate, certain qualifications which can be
clime.” in spite of this last
proviso this is a arranged by a conference committee. But
stab at Chinese
emigration and the attempt the Senato is a long way behind. A large
to gloss it over ouly
changes it to a stab in proportion of the appropriation hills have not
the dark. It is next to impossible for a
passed; the tax hill is yet unfinished; the natChinaman to accumulate from the low
wages uralizalion discussion now going on, involves
paid, in bis own country enough to pay his the troublesome Chinese question; while the
passage. If lie cannot procure a passage funding bill will lie snre to create prolonged
to be paid for out of his future
earnings, he debate. Senators have got to work hard if
must mortgage his family to raise the money. they expect to quit their “cav« of the
, as
On his failure to pay
the
’v
,u(
lam strongly ureoi.kjooh
frequently happens, the unhappy wretenes are to bclirtvc .hut the 1 -sident will be glad to
see them go.
sold into slavery, to pay the extortionate deThere are others, thoughtful
mands of the broker who sold him the ticket men, anxious for safety or the
Republican
for his passage. Will any one say that it is party, who see with pain the fearful chasms
more humane fo put the
immigrant to the which threaten to open in its ranks. There
necessity of mortgaging his family than to al- is an intense dissatisfaction and restlessness
low him to mortgage his future earnings? Is prevalent, which can ouly be removed by
there anything wicked In extending credit to
compelling each man to go out usd &ce the
a Chinaman and taking
security upon his common foe. There is a probability that the
future labor? This system may be liable to Indian appropriation bill will fail. The House
abuse. But it is (he safest way he can take has Just appoiuled the third conference comto raise himself in the scale of manhood, and
mittee, aud the question at issue is a very imto deny him the right to avail himself of this,
portant one,'and touches not only a right sois to prevent him in nine cases out of ten lution of the Indian question, but another of
from immigrating at all. It may be an epen greater significance. I refer to the treatyquestion with many, whether Chinese immi- making power of the Senate and its right to
gration should be allowed under any circum- bind the House to make appropriations therestances. But let those who believe this, avow under.
THE HOUSE AND SENATE ON INDIAN
it openly, and they will deserve more respect.
It Is unquestionably true that the introducTREATIES.
As your able Senator, Mr. Morrill, repretion of cheaper labor will cause more or less
sents one side of this question, it may not be
me
Lcuipuiaiy unuugemeni.
prouucts oi
this labor will undersell those of more costly unimportant to your readers.
The point of disagreement relates to the
labor in the same occupations. Ileuce the
former will continually tend to supplant the treaties made with the Sioux (Red Cloud’s,
latter and to gain exclusive command of cer- Spotted Tail’s and other bands) and other
tain branches of Industry. The industry of Indian tribes by the Peace Commissioner in
The House has steadily refused to
the Chinese in nearly all mechanical processes 1^67.
requiring no great amount of originality, will make direct appropriations to carry out these
probably secure them a national monopoly of treaties. Last year they appropriated in bulk
two million dollars and left the President to
such work should they come over in sufficient
numbers. During the transition some incon- disburse it. This year they propose the same
venience and perhaps distress will ensue to thing, agreeing to take the Senate’s figures
which are larger.
the laborers who are thus displaced and comThe House has reached this point, by first
pelled to adapt themselves to some other
larger portion of our national lioii2on.
The little colony of Chinese at North
Adams have hardly commenced work when
we read of a meeting held at Troy to denounce the movement as apian to “cheapen
and degrade-American labor by the intro-

at

Cost !

All Other Goods at Reduced
a

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9J xohange Street.
GEO. R. DAVI8, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
AS kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress it

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17} Uninn Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces ft Kitchen Goodsi
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

For

ml 1AI V, 1 4*rt
If

'll, n. Unit

rnuu

JL J.UU

baud and sawed to

JL um/v/i ■

dimensions.

cargo engaged w II have immediate dispatch* as above.
For Ireight or passage apply to
CHAS. H.CHASE & CO.
apWSif

Livery, Boarding ft Hack Stable.
subscribers baying purchased the stock and
the stables
THEleased
Centre street, lormerly
Smith &
on

occupied by
Burnham, and more recently
by John Sawyer, have refurnished tbe same with
stock
and
intend
to keep a first-class Livery
good
and Boarding Stable, and aro prepared to luinisn

customers with first class teams at reasonable
rates.
Permanent and transient boarders accommodated.

Kit PINK FLOORING ANKSTfiP.
BO A IS IJ«*. For Sale
by
HA

STETSON H, POPE,

vu»

a

un-jr

® subscriber being about to close big business
*®d leave the city, would request all parties indebted to him to make immediate
payment, and
those having accounts
against him to present the
same fur
payment.

f|

*■

S. 13 IS BEE,
Jyltl3t»551-2 Dan forth street.

rRSAI

S.

Jnn23d3m

Liiw,

CANAL BANK BUILDING

give

usa

G. CHADBOURNE.

Take Notice.
persons indebted to tbo Advertiser, Sunday
Issue, are hereby notified that all dues must bo
paid to J. T. McGregor as no other peison can
collect them.
J. T. McGREGOR.
Jnn28tf
__Office 103 Federal St.

ALL

A

HAH IT 1
PRIME LOT

OP

MY BLACK-WALNUT LUMBEB,
Just received and for sale by

STEVENS A

Ice
the Ton

tor

Sale!

Cargo at 91-2 Union Wharf.
°H'<>rtuuity lor Fishing Vessels
,0
l,a''e >o supply Irom the wharf,

BY
have

MERRILL,

SMITH’S PIER,
t’BuiBierclal
Ptrilsail,

juu3dlin

!

Annoy ir. coombs,

am invueu 10

GAGE A CIIAVBOURNE.

Manufacturing

at

ineuus

HI, A UK

Business.

to

cuuutfjr

call.

IV OTIC JE

i Has removed

.mu

RICHARD GAGE.

Wharf and Dock, First, corner ot E Street. Office
fro. '0 State St root, Boston.
ruriailrr

Attorney

Cuba.

Brig “MARIN K” having most of her

our

ward pink plank.

july4d3t_20
R E M O V A I.

&r.

Sagua la Grande,

Prices,

153 Middle Street.
Q

and Franklin Sts.

NICI10LS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

change in roy business.

0. A. VICKERY,

ou

ftc.

Worker,

Restanrant for Ladles and dents.

-AND-

Previous to making

Stucco

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle slrect.
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

All my dimmer Roods la be

Out

Plasterer,

Watches, Jewelry,

Summer Goods at Cost!
Closed

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
P.

or

Exanil
to

or

the same delivered.
VRRKEAN DYER.

...
Aug 18-dtf

No. 88 Middle Street
junlOMrn

Porflnud, JMniite.

OTICE Is hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upou himsell
the trust of Administrator with the will annexed ot
the estate ot
MARY K. HANCOCK,formerly Mary
K.Farrington,
the
late ot Gray,
In
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as tho law d ree'.
All persons having demands npon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same- and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upou to
make payment to

]\j

Xi

Concrete
'1 HR subscribers

are

Pa vein ent.
now

Blinds S

Blinds Pain ted & Unpainted
Windows Glazed and fnglazcd.
Doors, Gutters, Ladders, Steps, Ac,
the Lumber Yard of the subscriber where may
found all the varieties of lumber used in this
market.

At
be

ALEX’R EDMOND,
Je 8dtt

IS Preble Slrcoi.

Itleaclicr’s Notice.

prepared to lay Side-

walks, Garden-walks, Drives, Floors, Yards or
Streets with this Pavement., Every job warranted
A

Blinds,

to g»ve satislaction. The best of references given.
AU orders lclt at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial
SI. promptly attended to.

GATJL&Y, SIIUMBAN A; OR1PFITIIS.
ap21cod3m

subscriber will resume bis old business at
X
342 Congress streot, short distance above bis
old stand, immediately ufter tlio “Fouith,” where
be Hill be prepared to alter, bleach, press, or color
all kinds of straw goods, including Genes Panama
and straw hats.
A, D, SWEETSIR.
jun30 Iw

f|'HE

T

determining

to resist the continuation of the
Indian treaty system, on the ground that the
tribes are not nations, independent or semisovereigu, such as it is proper and justifiable
to perform an act of sovereignty with. The
policy of the House is to regard the Indians
as “wards,” with whom agreements may be
made but not treaties. This is undoubtedly
the attitude ot the administration also.
As Senator Morrill stated, this is a direct
reversal of our policy—it is a new departure,

kind of business. But when the industrial
equilibrium is restored, the result will be
either that the Chinese will become Ameiicanized and learn to charge as high a price
for their labor as native Americans, or else
society will secure at less cost that portion of
work which they do. If some avenues to em-

ployment arc thus closed to our native population, others will probably be opened. There
will be work enough for those who are willing
to work and who have the sagacity to discern the public wants.
Native American laare

and

only

not worse off than before the imof the Irish laborers. The latter

mutual benefit of both.

That we are soon to witness the contact of
the Anglo Saxon with the venerable Oriental
civilization can scarcely be doubted. Will one
annihilate the other? or will they merge,giving tho latter more progressivencss, the former more stability?
Let us hope that so
many varying elements, when once assimilated under the inspiring influence of the antagonisms produced by the contact of vast moral
forces, will give us a higher type of national
character. At all events, let us never fear to
show humanity and national hospitality. An
intense faltF in the reality ot tne Universal
Brotherhood will give us the statesmanship
for the occasion. Not above the level of the
humblest citizen, it may regulate individual
conduct as well as national policy.

hill fnr flip

numncn

“•i*”

i*

I (i

VlP

lutlkPll

tint

if

ttinvn

sponsibility of precipitating
Ogallalas and other tribes.

ennnni

ka

on

a

war

with the

THE NEW YORK APPOINTMENTS

have created a good deal cf excitement, and
among lookers-on a good deal of amusement.
It is funny to hear gentlemen like Representatives Laflin and Ketckum denouncing State
Senator Murphy as too conservative, or Mr.

Greeley complaining that the Republicans are
not fully regarded. But the President’s slate
has broken more than one which had been
fixed up by members of Congress and State
politicians. Murphy, the nominee for Collector, is the President’s own citoice. He determined to appoint him some three months
since, and then took Conkling and Butler
into
his
confidence.
The House New
York ring wanted Judge Robertson, chiefly
because it helped them, and would euable
its chief operators to farm on the Custom
House their own friends. The rebuff to Senator I'cuton is rather severe, as Murphy is
not only
anti’’ to him, but his special friend,
Gen. Merritt, is removed to make way for Mr.
Grinneli. It is believed that the slate will go
through. San Domingo is credited with having
had something to do with these appointments,
andi tis certain that John Russell Young of
the Standard was consulted. The New York
politicians are growing afraid of this young
man, not only because he is au able writer, but
also because he possesses considerable influence with the President and knows Gotham
and its politicians. There is a strong hope that
with the protection to be afforded by the new
naturalization bill, we may carry the Empire
Spectator.
State this next fall.

by such person or company. If said foreignbuilt steam-ships shall be used in the coasting
trade or otherwise than in such line, such
registry shall be canceled. It is also provided
that no postal subsidy to any foreign-built
steam-ship of such line shall in any case excede the actual amount of postage received by
such foreign-built steamship on each of its
trips. But to the American-built steamships
only of the line shall the $3 per mile provided
for in this seclihn be given, and the l’ostmaster-General may terminate any such contract
whenever such person or company shall fail to
perform its agreements.
est has been felt

The Argus thinks the election of a “high
toned Democrat” the one thing needful in
this District. A Congress composed of “hightoned” Democrats would probably be very
much like the late Democratic Convention In

appropriation.

agreement on these treaties, and neither party can or will recede, it will be possible to pul
the amount really needed for the Northwest
Indians into a separate section or bill and let
the President disburse. There is no probability that the House will recede, and the Senate must, for it cannnot afford to take the re-

presented as an attempt to get action upon
the subject at this session. It allows a drawback on all imported materials used in the
construction of Americau ships built for the
purpose of being solely used in foreign trade
and commerce; and on all materials of domestic growth, manufacture or production so
used, a bounty shall he allowed equal to what
the duties on the same would have
been, had
such materials been imported; such vessels
being allowed to engage in coastwise trade upon the repayment of the monies paid by the
United States on the construction and equipment of such vessels only. Ship stores and
coal used by foreign trading vessels shall be
drawn from bond duty free. American individuals or companies establishing and maintaining for fifteen years not more than four
lines of first-class steamships of not less than
than 2,300 tons burden each, for foreign trade
solely, shall be entitled to a subsidy of $3 per
mile for carrying mails to foreign ports, not
exceeding semi-monthly trip3. The Secretary of the Treasury is empowered to issue
American registry to so many foreign-built
steam-ships, not exceeding one-half of the
number forming such line, and as are actually
employed in the said sendee, and are owned

The Biddeford Union and Journal says it
is the politicians, not the people of Cumberland County, who are for Mr. Lynch, which
shows that the. editor of that paper hasn’t
“travelled” much iu Cumberland county. It
is the people of this county wbo are for Mr.
Lynch, wliilo his opponents are fonnd mainly
among the soreheaded politicians not only
here, but to a great extent in York County.
We suggest that the editor of the Journal,
instead of trying to instruct the public in regard to Cumberland County, confine his attention to tire politics of York, a subject not
so far beyond his
capacity.

Roniofi i>v some separate

It includes all the means needed lor Red
Cloud's people, and may bring on a savage
and disastrous war. Continued interference
with the great Pacific Railroad, as well as the
terrible ravages sure to fall on the frontier pioneers, will probably follow a failure to supply the Indian Bureau with needed funds. It

wrliiol) fa

Representation Reform—Some interby the friends of representation reform about the result of trying SirHare’s plan of minority representation In the
nomination of overseers of Harvard College.
According to this plan as applied in this case,
five namc3 were to be placed on each ballot
in the order of their elector’s preference, and
if tlie ballot is not available for one it counts
for the next, though each vote can be used
for one only, and no person was to be nominated who did not get one tenth of the whole
number of votes. It was feared that this sys
tern would be too
complicated for practice. It
has however worked much better than was
expected. The work of counting was much
less difficult than had been supposed and indeed acipiired less time than under the old
system. Only a comparatively small number
of votes bad been eijected on account ot irregularities. The results have been considered
so satisfactory that the same method is to be
adopted next year. In larger constituencies
however, it would piobably be found impracticable.

abrogates the constant practice of not
the Union, but the proceeding Confeder-

ation and Colonial governments. Tour correspondent agrees with the House in believing such a departure advisable. But the
nouse conferees claim that the Indians are
not in the treaty-making condition and it is
therefore an assumption of power on the
Senate's part to ratify any of them.
The House further advances the claimone .which has been discussed ever since the
government was formed—that tho Senate has
no right to make treaties
involving expenditures, without obtaining assent of the Housei
which originates appropriations. It claims
the right to refuse or revise the expenditures
thus proposed by the Senate.
In brief these are the points of difference,
bat the question is one fraught with disaster,

migration
by occupying the lower stratum of individual
effort have pressed up Into a more desirable
position the intelligent native laborers, to the

linnn n

J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India A162 A 164
Congress sts

THOMAS HANCOCK,
Administrator with the wPI annexed.
__
T
Gray, June 7th, 1»70.Jan21d3w

For Sale by all Bookseller*.
coU2w

may be expected when this cloud rises higher

Bill fob tub Revival of Foreign
Trade,—The joint Committee of Commerce
of the two Houses of Congress have agreed

Teas, Coflees, Spices, &c.

145 Middle street.
July 2-d3t S, Tu, Th.

volume.

Household Edition, In 64 vols, ICino,
containing all the Illustrations by Hai ley and Gilbert. $1.25 a volume.
IV. Large Paper Edition, in 54 vols., 8vo,
arge paper, with all the illustrations iu tho Kiverside edition, proof impressions. Sold to Subscriber
at $5.00 a volume.
N.B. The Mystery of Edwin Urood will he added to each set, immediately on Its completion.
Any set or single volume sent on receipt of advertised price, by the publishers,

PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

Silver and Plated Ware.

WE SHALL

$1.30

Riverside Edition, in 27 vols., crown 8vo,
containing all the illustrations by Harley and Giland
those bv the celebrated English artists,
bert,
Cruikshanks. rhiz, etc., from new steel plates.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

E. —First class Manufacturing Business,
centrally located; goods staple, reliable, and
yieioiog large profits; demand constant, trade increasing. Chance strldom ottered, owner obliged !o
Bell on account of sickness,
TAYLOR & CO.,
f^'culars ol
State Street, B >ston, Mass.

a

Paper HangingsdcWindow Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

I. F.

C., July 2,1870.

and tills a

The Oulcry ngninet llir I biseae.
The cloud of Chinese immigration “no bigger than a man's hand” is producing a commotion which is a foreshadowing of what

bo

am

Bare Chance for

II.

nranmaenum.

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

A. S. DAVIS A Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

every one oi Mr. Dicken’a luveutions. To this Is
added an
An Indrx of Picliliona Places, Familiar

Mayings, etc.,
rendering Hurd $ Houghton’s editions thoroughly
furnished, and the only complete ones in the market. 'Jlie Indexes were compiled with
great
care by Mr. W. A. Wheeler, the tcell
known editor of Webster’s
Dictionary.
I. Globe Edition, In 14 vols., 12mo., containing all the illustrations by Harley and Gilbert.

Orgua dcMeTodeon

PlHluluw.

hand and

now on

U

Appearance*,
made expressly tor Hurd & Houghton’s editions,
mote than eighty pages long, and
enabling one at
once (o find, us in a directory, the name ami
place of

Masons and Builders.
REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

N. E.

Woihiujilti,

business before congress.
The House
brags rather loudly, or rather
individual representatives
do, about the condition of legislative business in their branch.
The claim is made that with
exception of a
deficiency bill, which could be passed in one
day, the House is prepared to
with-

borers

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

White Mars, Liuen and Turkish Vests, Black and
Blue Trioot Frocks, withpants and Vests to match,
a large Btock ol

Form.

“Barnaby

Express

sale at tbia office.

Goods,

and

Jul2 2w

coastals of the chapters originally connected with
the “Old Curiosity Shop” and
Budge,”
and is now reprinted for the first time in
America,
nor cun it he obtained in any of the curreut
English
editions. In these chapters, Mr. Pickwick reappears, as do also Mr. Weller, his son, the immortal
Sam, and a third Weller, son ot Sam, an epitome ol
his grandfather. In this volume also appears a

Intctmedlatc stations.
ESr-ltYeight brought at Low Rates.
apIKltt
II. a. BRICK.

or

A.MnVTfiOlIKRV

Hail* Goods and Toilet Articles.

Frock & Sack Suits,

St.

Publication of Master Humphrey’s Clock, for
first time iu America, by Hunt $ Houghton, makes
their editions the most complete ones in the market.
MASTER HUMPHREY’* CL9UK

all

HTOLU PAPERS

Bentists.

-I IT-

are now

Line.

coucern, Price $50, Knightville, Cape Elizabeth.
S.P. MAYBBRKY.
June 2fltb.
jun20*l#

!

White and Brown

would announce to the citizens of Portland, that in
connection with bis well known retail Boot and Shoe
Store, No. Ill Federal street, be has secured the services ot the Fashionable Boot Maker,

Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta,

SALE to close

Exchange.

of

corner

DBS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH IIEAI.D, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

a

Linen

L. F. GOULD,

Office «3 Exchnnse turret, Port
LEAVES
laud, dally at 4 1 -'i o’clock lor Biunswick
and

|?0R
1

Carriages

great variety for sale Wholesale and Retailvery low. Correspondence solicited.
may 3-tt&s 3m

NOTICE.

senior

affording
Jet,
•ng to

the

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress «t.

nud

S.

U UllD d

subscribers being about to Fclose out their
Daily Express
THEbusiness
account of tlie ill health ol the

Bye Honse.
F. SYMONDS, IudiaSt.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 70 Middle st., near

Bruggists and Apothecaries.

We also keep a large auirnmil of
I.OW-PRICED
CARRIAGES,
built expressly for us, ia Philadelphia, New Haven, aud Massachusetts, tor sale at the very lowest

we

L. & C.L. BABBOVB

$2.50

It is equally good tor Chicken, Hum,
Fish and Oysters^ terming the most
complete and
admirable combination ot simplicity, convenience,
cheapness and uselulness, ever attained in a cooking

Water Pipe,

Chimneys Ac.

J. W. STOCKWFLT, * CO., 230 Congress St., oppoaite City Hall. Office boms, 7 A. m. to C p. m.

JOHN

»

ers.

&

III.

will broil your Sleak
en

and flavor.

%rt*

CO.,
and until that time
offer
stock of
Middle Street.
PIANOS AT COST!

1G2

THE CLIPPER,
(Trent

it'

We are now cempitting onr stock for the Spring
an.l Summer of lo7l), aud oit'er, in the NEWEST DESIGNS and ot the most thorough construction, a
vaiiety of elegant Cabriolets, Victoria*.
Coupe*, Phonons, Poor Phoetou*, Top
and Open Buggln, Jump oral*.
Carryall*, huuibadei, Ac., exclusively the production ol our well-known Preble St. Factories. We
have made great reductions in prices, ami will sell
lower than any concern in the Untied States that
sells first class
carriages,—Prices uniiotm 1o all.
Every carriage we make is equal in evtjy tespect to
those Imilt to the order ot our most valued custom-

The

j

!

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 70 Middle Street.

—

Close up onr Business

SOLD IN PORTLAND BY

LAS.

Middle street.
ready to take orders for all kinds of
first.-class Boots and Shoes.
all
kinds of repairing done at lowe
KyAiso,
prices thin at any oilier place in the city.

Triumiiliantly Leading again in
1870.

Carriages

and

mmi._junJ6eocl3tir

Sickens’ Works

Coal and Wood !

meeting.

annual meeting ol the Plumor Patent Last
Boot aud Shoe Company, will he lioiuen at
Portland, at the fflee ol Mem*. .1. & E. M. Hand,
No. 121 Middle street, ou Tuesday, July 12, 1870, at
12 o’clock M.

—

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Cement Brain and

1870.

1

Clothing and FnrDlshing Goods.

Refern ace.

of

Elegant

wuu

Fixtures,

All of which w ill be oflered and Fold at the
Vorb Panic Holes” and at great reduction hom
manufacturer*’ prices. With Jljtcen years' experience and a iborough knowledge of the business in all
its branches, U, C. N. pledges himself to sell Carpets at a lower bate than ever before oflered
in this market.

DEALERS,

WORTH,

At

CARPETINGS

1-ATJ5HT, FEB. 1ST, 1870.

H. 8.

tlic genuine flavor which only Arabian collets pos-

OF-

Dressing.

coming before tbe pnblic with a new Lubricating Oil, we btg your indulgence to give one more
“New Oil” a fair trial.
Wo have in our possession
the practical proofs that our Oil is superior to speim
for lubricating; this is a strong statement, but our
expeiience gives u* the confidence to claim that,

Windows, &c.

Com nacre in!

Shoe

In

SOUTHARD,HUDSON & CO.,
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
WM. L. SOUTHARD.
WM. H. HUDSON.
Tlie Flour Commission Business will be continued
by Wm. L. Sou miard, at the old place, 52 Commercial Street, Boston.
Boston, June 1st, 1870.
junl8*3w

jun3

Chas. W. Ford, Agent.

trout

Washington, D.

..v.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wilruot street.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

readily perceive that by thus exchanging they will

l‘oa>m ninny Qaaliiirn which
■ cnderlhcm Nupeiierio
anything
in Ih? Market.
It will never try or gum on (lie surface as most oils
arc apt to do, and is a water-proot
dressing,

tlie

under

Blcachery.

H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street.

THEO. JOHNSON * CO., No. 13} Union Street

BY-

Onr Oils

is

sess.

Superfine & Common Grades

and

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

Glazed

DRESSING,

HARNESS OIL BLACKING!,

Iu

KEAZF.ll BLOCK.

Extra

HARNESS OIL

1G3 Middle Street.

ST,

THREE PLY,

a

Bonnet and Hat

Hullo,

losses ^adjusted and

Exchange 8t.,

lial*

M.VSUFACTUBEBS OF

juu25d2w

Chambers

TAPESTRY,

rooms

|e

tention.

Warehouse!

BRUSSELS,

one

Capitol Oil Company,

Lubricating

to

Book-B inders.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

CAPITOL OIL CO’S

to
board, plea.-aut suit of
genWITH
tleman and wile, at No. 20 Hampshire st.
13-dlw

AT TDK

are now prepared to exhibit
rooms,
the “Finest autl beH H-krit-d Stock
ever
offered in this market, comprising all Biew and
Choice Styles of

rooms

on

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street.

Coal and Wood.

No. IS

excise

AND ROOMS.

Worsteds and Patterns,

lli W

HENRY C. NOYES & CO.,
Inform their friends and the
nubiic generally that they have leased 1 lie above
RESPECTFUI.LLY
well known
and

ANT

and

Boots and Shoes—(rents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

exchange their securities and receive a bond ot
tbe Maine Central R.
R., having 28 years to inn.
be rtn ginterest at seven
per cent, and free from any

Boot

juul8d2m

And will iiuure customers prompt'ani polite at-

jucGJGw

85 & 87 MIDDLE

College.

Cargoeo,

or

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pea11 SI met.

now

We

slrumerit named and severally acknowledged, the
execution of the '•anic to be tlieir tree act and deed.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and affixed my official seal, the day and year firsi
A. W. ADAMS,
Above written.
Commis ioncr tor the State of Maine.

Elegant

two and

latoot 179

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.
County of Suffolk, City of Boston. ss:
[Seal ] On the second day o< June, A. D. 1870, before the subscriber, a commissioner in and tor the
Stale alore.-aid, duly comtnhsioned and authorized by the Governor of the State of Maine, io
take the acknowledgement, and proof ot deeds,
and other instruments ot writing to be used or recordeu In the said State of Maine, and to administer
oaths, affirmations, etc. Personally appeared Avery
Plumer and Davjs W. Cool idge, in the Within in-

Spacious and

•

A. M.

LUMBER

Fancy Goods,

AVERY PLUMER.
DAVIS W.COOIJDGE.

a new

IpOK

week, July 15tb, at eight o’clock a. m. The second
examination will be he'd in Adams Hall, on the lirst
day of the next term, Thursday Sept. 1st, at eight

PLEAS

jnn27*3w

NEW

MAINE

let with or without board.
at No. 6 Free street, good references given and
required.
jun28 lm

hut will be sold a trifle less as the present owner is
going west. A part can remain on mortgage if desired. Call on or address, A. W. BRADFORD, Proprietor, corner Broadway and Lee Sts, CainbiMge-

port.

WILL buy

stoiy house, 9 rooms, gas, hard
P
and soft water, and a garden lot on Bramliall street!
Terms
easy._je22cod2w
SALiS AT A BARGAIN. A two and onehalt story residence, within four minutes’ walk
ot Cby Hall, sisuated on one ot the most beautiful
streets in the city. Fourteen rooms, arranged for two
families; gas,bard and soft water up stairs and down,
cemented cellar, good cistern, &c, Lot 40x80. Price
$5000. Tcims easy.je22eod2w

the lot ot land located on the
side of India
between the Universalist Church and the new Ward room, the same being
estaili of the late
Robinson.
Said lot is
eighty leet lront and the same in depth.
WM. L. JERRIb, Adm'r, do bonis non.
Portland, June 25, 1870.
jun24cod8w*

examination for admission will bo held
THEin first
Adams Hall,
Friday ol Commencement

F>OR

Fourth. That the partnership b to commence on
the first day ot June, A. I). 1*70, and cease on the
first day ot June, 1873, and that said partnership is
to have an established place of business in said

Carpet

Rowdoin

Policies issued and made binding

Freights
paid at

offers at

Rooms to Let.

lor Sale.
sale in Cambridgepoi t, 20 minutes ride from
Quincy Market, one ot the best Grocery and
Provision Stores in the city, lias a large first-class
cash trade.
New wooden building 22x30 feet, 2
stories high. Fixtures, Stock, Horse, Wagon, Pong,
Sleigh and Harnesses. The business is worth $4300

First. That the name ot the firm under which
said partnership is to be conducted is
D. W. LOOMDtiE.
Second. That the name ol the gcnetal partner is
Davis W. Coolidge, and that the place ot Lis residence is Portland, in the County of Cumberland, in
the State of Maine; that the name of the special
partner is Avery Plumer, and that tho place ot bis
residence is boston, in the County of Suffolk, iu the
State ot Massachusetts.
Third. That the business to be transacted by the
partnership, is a general Commission business, and
that the amount of Capital contributed by said
special partner is Filteen Thousand Dollars. ($15,000)

Portland.

Family

BOARD

Camp
Hospital.
E. W. LOCKE.

re-

ff UK Spring Trim wi.l commence March 28, and
I
com in ne 13 weeks.
Expenses: §85 per term.
No extra charge except lor bool s.
For particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
*
Mar17-d:t

7 48

and

term of years, would

a

Two Good JLots for Sale.
to a license from the Judge of Probate tor Cumberland County, the undersigned

310

77
77
1.16
77

LIVE

The undersigned, Avery Plumer and Davis W.
Coolidge, having formed a limited partnership, hereby certify.

(fl* AivUv/
(

lUl'i-Aa'S

agents wanted, for Ibis, the most entertaining and best selling book yet putdished on the
war.
Every paragraph sparkles with with life.
Whoever reads one page wifi read all. Large 12 mo
ed. For
pp 480, price $1.50. Send to.
Na. f f t'lapp’n Bl«ck9 CtagrfM Htrfei,
G. D. RUSSELL & CO.,
120 Tremont St., Boston.
itrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered. I
jun9d4w
Teeth tilled and all their disease*' ti eated in a seienti*
manner.
A Grocery and Provision Business
uep25-ly

Special Partnership

Boys,

(ESTABLISHED 1856.)

and 12

Three Years in

for

NOBKIDKEWOtK,

5.92
77
1.96

.30
30
45
30

Maine.

School PURSUANT
private sale,
easterly
street,
for boys,
the
Mary

o'clock

13.54
2.58

HOTEL,

Falla,

LOTS for sale In all parts of the city
BUILDING
irom 16 cents to $1.50per foot.
je22eod2w

rev. Daniel f. smith, a. m., rkctor.
miss MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., 1Xstructob in Dbawino.

S. A. HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12, 1870.
Junll 3m

BOOTHBY

&

acres

Sawyer & Libby, 3 •*
Tutlle & Johson,2
George N. Soule, bouse,
acres land,

fl.nr9.9li If

KIMBALL

Angusline’s School

Eaton

risks.

DURG1N,

fST Trinity Term ffrginx April 33lh.
Apiil 11, 1870. ill I.

3.25
1.92
39

dtf

N. II. PEAKES, Proprietor

on

139

land,

205
acres SaltMaTsb,
30
Ansyl Mitchell, liousejandd 1-2 acres laud, 76
Jcsiah Reed, 1-2 house, 1-2 barn, 47
acres land,
400
Win. Taylor, 20 acres land,
100
John T. Oxnard, 84 acres land,
C75

SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, »fB.
ty Prompt attention i.uul to all kinds of Jobbing
nnr

acres

land,
Reuben Hnmphrey,2

PLAIN AND OKNAAIENT AL

l,

C

Mechanic

guests.

BULLETIN.

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

the County of Cum-

Same, School Dish let No. 17,
Joseph G. Davis, one acre Salt Marsh.
Jeremiah Grant, house, barn, 15 acres

SHERIDAN & GRiriTTH8.
P LAST

Crooker, house.

EAGLE

Every

ones.

undersigucd will receive pupils in German
THE
and Drawing, (fiber slugly or in classes.

St.

o’clock P.M.
William

Portland and to make a host ot new
attention will be given to the wants of
July 27.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

street.

®Ter

•

mini?

city.

Instruction in German and Draw*
lng.

Ie2ltt

Looses pay ole in New York, London, or San FranNo fi
risks taken disconnected with marine

cisco.

the most convenient

RDUCATIONAIr.

•ELIZA u.

1

of

spectfully inform the public he is now ready
__tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

Je24eod2w28 High

Tlie following list of Taxes on real estate ot nonlesldent owners in the town of Freeport for the vear
1869, in bills committed to W. J*:. Jordan, ‘Collector of said town, on the 22d day of. May,,
1869, has been returned to me as remaining unpaid,
and now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby
given, that if Ihe said taxes, interest and charges
are not paid
into the Treasury ot Hie sai l town
within eighteen months from the date ot the
commit meat ot said bills, so much ol Ihe real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without
further notice, be sold at public auction, at ;niy Office, in said Town, on Monday, January 2nd, at 2

ATENTS,

80 Middle Street,
au2-t
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

in

one

The present proprietor having leased this

^£^ll^_ln3nirejR741-2Cnniherland St.

Hair !

IN berland, for theFreeport,
year 18G9.

st. cars, Is

tine Hotel for

A

93,316,805

..

Portland) 9laiue.

The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Propiletor has had experience in providing for the
public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to

Jun9.llin

Small Tenement—(wo rooms—in the easlfrly
I'Urt ol the city. Rent not to exceed $C.(iO per

Non-Resident Taxes.

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

tlie

Congress

WANTED.

the

as

PER DAY)—hy
M A CHINECo

BOSTON. MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

apl8dtf

CLIFFORD,

II.

AWK1VTS
the AMERICAN KXITT1NG

and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is lor sale by all druggists and fancy dealers.
Prepared and lor sale wholesale and retail, by
3. 191. TODD ft CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Kxchange st.

flT Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at tbc lowest possible
prices.
Orders Itorn the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

IV.

invaluable,

Portland, April 1l,1fi70.
Having examined a specimen ot the Botanical
Hair.Restorative, submitted to my inspection bv Mr.
J. M. Todd, I ajn satisfied that it is what he claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple,

Exclinnffo Street,

109

it is

WA\TED-($!0

The new preparation recently prepared by ns for
the restoration of hair to ica original color, which
preparation, as can ho seen by the certificate ot the
Slate Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now nfieied to the public.
We rely upon it for its virtues, and are willing to
trust it upon the public at its Intrinsic worth.
Read the following certificate:

Jan29PORTLAND, MK.dtf

DAILY

Flannels,

For

For

Federal St.,

IVo. ICO

rubbing.

MUST RAWER, 1’t.priel.r

Mi‘,(11® st
H. H. Hay’?. All
Vrifcu7,r&';W
ol Machines for
sale and to let. Itepau ing.
64
Middle Street,
Wai'OKN,
Mil-och,
ncVQiirHMeserye Ar Co. (Improved

Bakers

WAKE-ROOMS,
Congress Street, coiner <f Pieble House,

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Voice.)

Capital, Cold, .91,350,000
Surplus, Cold.760,805

■•»*«!

Portland, Me.

W. HOI.MES, No. 327 Oongre?*St. AII cl inn Sale?
every Evening. Private Sale? during the day.

over

NEW-YOHK.

Adams Mouse C. P. KIMBALL & LAKKIN,

—

rubbing, roiling and pressing process must necessalily full them more or less. It is truly a lain rand
clothes saving invention.
R. A. BIRD,
jell I f
Agent ter the Assignees for Maine.

LEAD,

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD

WANTED for Ibe next six months,
three or lour vetsels per month of from
three to fl»e hundred tons rapacity to
/fa'ISILk. load Stone for New Orleans. Highest
'^■^■6-rates of freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply lo
No. 91 Middle st., Portland.
BOD WELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Or,
Vinalhaven.
Portland, April 2,1870.
apldlf

on

Insurance Union

CARRIAGES!

Temple Street,

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER* WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

C.

__

iu me

jk.1/
/jt\ f\

at

__

and

Vessels Wanted.

change
This Boiler operates upon
purely philosophical
priucihlea. It is seli-aeting, and dispenses entirely
with llie lubbing and wear ol ihe clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the nciion ot the lire, is
poured
upon Ihe clothes, and lbrced through Ihe labile with
astonishing rapidily, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced un
cqnaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
it. All iabrics, from Ihe finest lares lo the bedblanket, can he washed perlectiy anil with ease,with-

CO.,

every

Saturday, May 28,1870.

PORTLAND

Wednesday Morning, July C,

Auctioneer.

CALIFORNIA

ANDREW SPRING.
OLD ORCHARD BEACH, REXSKLLERCRAM,
GEO. E. B. JACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
SACO, JUE.
ISAAC JACKSON.
This House w111 be open to receive guests I
on and a*ter July 1; it is
May ldoodtr
beautifully fituated on the
finest beach in New England, and the facilities for
boating aud bathing are unsurpassed.
Prices very moderate.
SKOKIEU) & KNAPP, Proprietors.
Jun30eod2w

the

Town in

Jun20d*w3m

STKDMANS Patent Wash Boiler
OF.
exhibition
A. N. Nojes & Sou’s, No 12 Exst.

JN PORTLAND,

It. E. COOPER &

WANTED.—A

New Method of Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I

LADY in

INSURANCE.

RUSSELL HOUSE.

Juu9dlm

State ol Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled “Woman and her Thirty Year*
Pilgrininge.’’ A look ol great value to to every
woman in the Country.
Address, H. A.McKENNEY iX CO., 2 Elm St., Pori land, Me.

50
3 00

rtCw_

Philadelphia,
and completely appointed

a new

$2o 00

Any customer leaving town for two weeks, or more
at one time, by giving notice at the oj/ice, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers ior neglect, carelessness, or any other cause, must be made at flip OfJicc. anu win oe attended to promptly.
" 3
May 25.

PHOTOGRAPHS R,
From

Mass.

the price will be

pointment.

r.iiKfty.

n

season.

4

79 Brack-

BROOKS.

II

WANTED

No* ice of change qf residence, ii given at the Office
instead of to the driver, will always prevent disap-

n.r5d3ni

a

AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MAGSINE. It is /icenserf, makes
the “Elastic Look Stilcli’’ and is warranted lor 5
All other machines with an
years. Price, $15.
uuder-feed sold tor $15 or less arc infringements.
Addtcss OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
Louts, Mo Chicago, III., Piltsburg, Pa., or Boston,

8 00
10 00

*«

It not taken tor the full season,
10 ihs. a day per month,
*<
»«
15
“
“
«
20

Worker,

lino.

$0 00

June 1st to October 1st,

trom

«*

during the

ay Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing
our

day,

FORTY CEKT8 PER ONE HUNDRED POUNDS.

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
in

a

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and lattli&n 1st October, at tlie same rate per month as

PLASTERER,
Stucco & Mastic

ibs.

k in

on

_in}27dtl

come'well recommended to do
family at Gorham Village.
Apply at this office.

june20ditG. W.

er

ORNAMENTAL

PLAIN AND

pany

can

GOOD BAKER, at Brooks’ Bakery,
A ett
street.

SEASON TRICES FOR 1870:
10
15
20

woi

This popular summer resort will be
for transient and permanent com-

I

,opened

this city,where all hands were so “high-toned”
that nobody could hear anything.

DAILY PRESS.

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

OCEAA HOUSE.

YOUNG.

apr26ti*_
Wanted Immediately!

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.
It.

GAT LEY,

K.

GlItL who

A

ap!!6dS>m

c.

8.

appointment.

VAN VAI.KEN BUKGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
Portland, Juno 8, 1*70.
JunOtt

St., PorHand, Maine.

Wanted.

PORTLAND, MAINE,
ty Freights and Charters procured at the short-

est not!

Elm

_fmylCH)_

Wo. 103 Commercial Street,

B com mod at ions in every

IN

DEALERS IN

BROKER,

Commercial and Market sts,
Weston & Co.

lor

engrav-

PRESS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

LAWSON & WALKEIt, Gen’l Agents,
No 62 Wall Street, New York.

favotite Sea-Shle House and SumResort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
open tor transient and permanent
—company, on the 15th inst. First-Class ac-

DAILY

r

cottage.

This

Partner Wanted.
the Blacksmith ami Shipsmitli Business, at No
187 Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liberal. For luither information call at the shop,

ORLANDO NICKERSON,

Corner of

"cape

McKENNKY & CO.,

II. A.

_

SHIP

N. B.—Boat Clubs and other parties viiting the
Ottawa House will receive every attention, and can
he furnished wtth Musicians and spacious Ball Room
at reasonable charges.
jei4d6w

will be

oar

Portland, malar.

1m_

attend-

during,the season.
Parties wishing to reach the Ottawa House will
enquire tor Str. Gazelle, Custom House Wharf.
Terms from $14 to $20 per week. For further particulars ai ply to
THOMAS CUSHING, Manager.

ings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.

if. 11. wood £ soy,

on the Atlantic Coast.
first-class Quadrille Band will ho in

mer

in every Town in Maine to
AN Agent
popular subscription works and

or

A

WANTED.
canvass

II Wall girerl,IVew York,

Civit Engineering in all branches. Surveys an<l
Estimates tor Roads and Railroads, Water Supply
and Water Power; Designs, specifications and
Estimates for Wood and Jron Bridges and Roofs.

WOODMAN & LITTLEJOHN,
28 Oak street.

Bakers Wanted.

•

Me.

__

ance

il’HREE good llakcrs wanted at W. C. COBB’S
.1 Steam Bakery, Pearl si., Portland, Me. jo25tf

1IRSRY CLE trs £ Co., Banlcers,

74 Middle,

(Sheene.

Apply

Je»dlw*

fund.
ol the road is

THE

Advertising Agency.

Side Resort.

Cushing's Island, Portland,

AT
!
Terms $8.00 per annum, in advance.

ni7n
lo/U.

MAR IKE

1 he above favorite Summer Resort, will
be re-opened, June 28, 1870.
Boating, Bathing and fishing u ns urpasscd

by a sinking

ity equally good.
The Company reserve the right without notice to
advance the price.

HNGINEERS,

at

Co d

man

The greater part
already completed,
and shows large earnings, and the b .lance ot the
work is rapidly progressing.
We unhesitatingly recommend these bonds as the
so lest and best Investment in the maiker.
U. S. Five-twenties, at plesetuprices, only return
five per cent, interest, while these pay eight andoncqnarler per cent, in Gold; and we regard the secur-

GREENE <C DANFOltTlI,

inj7d.‘5ra*

for

Sea

T. II. WOODS IDE.

Irom 18 to20 jcarsol age.
AIONNG
rehren.e required.
to

RESORT.

South Side of Peak’s I-lnud.
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel Boarders—threemiles from Port
kind—within thirty toils of the ocean—with good
opport unities for Fishing. Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
at U. 10} a. m., 2,
3) P. m., lor the islands. jun25 2m

Wanted!

trustees.

/

miscellaneous.

OTTAWA HOUSE,

street.

Jnn30»3t_

Tliese bonds have 30 years to run, are onvcrtible
at the option ot tbo bolder into the stock ol the company at par, and the payment of the principal is

BUSINESS CARDS

Char. E.

Congress

.TTTr,«
u,

l summer" retreat,

junQdlm

Wanted Immediately.
girls t# work at dress making. Apply
fflWO
-I 214

Interest payable May and November.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

CIVIL

Mo*

limited quantity for sale

AT !>0 AND INTEREST

cents.

less than $ GO.

for

_

Rates of Advertising—One inch of space,
in leugth of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.00 per square daily first week. 75 cents
three
insertions, or less, $1.00;
per week after;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

SEA-SIDE

je30dtt

THE-

OF

Is

N.

HOTELS.

ENT ERL accommodations for a Gentleman anil
M wile,(pleasant parlor chamber,) ami a lew
single
gentlemen may bo had ii applied lor soon, at No. 65
Franklin St.
is

Mortgage Bonds,

MORNINo"

.*>uui

WANTED
Boarders Wanted.

7 Per Cent. Cold

Portland Publishing Co.,
At

I

day (Sundays excepted) l>y

Is published every
th«

WEDNESDAY

]

I

European dales of tlie 21st ult., give ftill
details of the recent fearful riots at Botnschany, in Houmauia,which have aroused sucli
intense feeling among the Jewish communities in Europe and America. The first outbreak of any magnitude occurred on the 2Sth
of May, when a party of “gentlemen students,” assembled in a tumultuous throng,
and with the aid of the rabble, began their
“Jew hunt,” as they termed it, rushing like a
pack of mad dogs let loose into the streets
mostly inhabited by Jens, commiting wild
excesses, entering houses shouting “Come out
here, Jew, and we’ll drag you through the
streets by the beard,” in several instances carrying their threats into execution; men and
women, and even little children, were pitifully cuffed and maltreated, and many stoned.
The students strolled through the public gardens by hundreds, armed with clubs, aud
when a Jewish family sat down at any
of the tables to take refreshment a shower
of stones would be raiued upon Item.—
On the 22d, at the coronation fete of the
Prince, while the Jews were looking at the
grand illumination, the Police Prefect and
his agents appeared on the scene and spurred
their horses against them, while the students
were permitted to continue their i>ersecu-

On the 28th, some thirty or forty
tions.
houses were entered by the rabble, and every
living creature found inside beaten most cruelly. Neither the entreaties of lathers nor
the weeping of the mothers, nor the heartrending cries of the children, sutliced to
restrain them. There was not a house that
they succeeded in entering where blood was
not shed; the wounded could be counted by
hundreds. The greatest exciteim nt prevails
among the Jewish population—not so much
on account of what lias alreany happened as
through apprehension of what may be coming. Such, iu brief, is the substance of the
outrages recorded by the Vienna press, which
have caused so much excitement throughout
both Christendom and the Israelitish brotherhood.
_

The long-existing feud between the rival establishments at Niagara Fails has ended In a
murder, and possibly two. On Friday, 24th
ult, the sons of Mr. Saul Davis had descended an embankment for tire purpose of obtain-

Personal.

ing some photographic views. While thus
engaged, some of the colored employees belonging to the establishment of Mr. Barnett,
who keeps tho museum, a little eastward of
Davis’s, com.nenced throwing stones at them,
whereupon Edward Davis drew a revolver
and fired, the ball entering the left breast of

morning.

Alexander Simpson, nephew of the late Sir
Janies Simpson, has been elected to tho chair
of midwifery in the University of Edinburgh.
Orders have been sent to
Sherbrooke, Can.,
for the

He
ono of the negroes, named W. Price.
tottered to the house and died in a few minutes. He leaves a widow and four children.
A party of tho dead man’s friends or relatives
then assembled, and a sort of iree fight took
place with tire opposite faction. The result
was that another colored man named Burke,
attached to the Davis paity, was so badly
stabbed that he is not expected to recover, and
several of the combatants received flesh
wounds. The Coroner’s inquest rendered a
verdict that Price came to liis death by a pistol shot discharged by Edward Davis, and he
was accordingly taken into custody to await
an examination.

release of the Fenian McNamara, there
not being sufficient evidence to warrant his detention.
The brothers Zellze, the defaulting New
York tobacconists, have been arrested in London, and arms and a large amount of money
were found on their persons.
Three men were killed by accidents on different railroads near New Volk Monday.
Rev, Asa S. Lane, lias accepted the call of
the Baptist Church of Biddeford, and will enter upon his duties upon the first of August.
Gev. Holden’s military aide-de-camp, Col
Stephen A. Douglass, is now a leading radical
politician in North Carolina. His life has been
threatened by tho Democrats.
Senator Sprague has given one hundred dollars to the Freshman crew of Brown University, to defray their expenses aitendiog the
coming regatta at Worcester, Mass.
It is announced that the Prince Hohenzollcrn
lias accepted the offer of the Spanish throne.
The council will take the matter into consideration. It is
tolerably certain that tbe candidature
will be proclaimed without the sanction of tho

We begbei' to see that the once prevalent
criminal practice of racing on the Mississippi is
being revived. We have already noted the contest for supremacy now going on between the
steamers I!. E. Lee and Natchez—from New
Orleans to St. Louis. This rare grew primarily out of arivalythat has long existed between the steamboat builders of Cincinnati
and Louisville. Until within a few days the
time between New Orleans and St. Louis,
made in IStt by the J. M. Wuite, has been the
fastest. That time wa3 three days, 23 hours
and nine minutes. But on the 22d of June
the Natchez, a Cinoinnati-built
boat, arrived
at St. Louis, having made the
trip from New
Orleans in 3 days, 21 hours and 58 minutes,
thus beating the time of the J. M. White by
one hour and 11 minutes.
The R.E. Lee was
built at Louisville, and having long claimed to
be tiie fastest boat on the river, it was at once
determined the attempt should be made to beat
tho time of the Natchez. So she stripped bersslt fer a race, steamed down to New Orleans
and waited quietly for the Natchez to make its
appoarance. The Natchez, it is said, made no
such unusual preparation as the Lee. The
latter boat arranged to have its fuel supplied
from barges stationed in the middle of the
stream, while the former made its regular
landings, and received its fuel in the ordinary
manner. In other respects, also, the Lee is
reported to be in better running trim than the
Natchez. If she beats, therefore, it will not
afford conclusive proof that she is tho fastest
boat. That cannot be settled until the boats
aro tried under sjpular conditions.
It is also
proper to state that the Natchez has a full
complement of passengers, while the Lee lias

Cortes.

By

A. M.
The celebration of the Fourth at Woodstock,
at Which President Grant was a guest, attracted a great concourse of people and was in
every way a grand affair. Gen. B. F. Butler
was the orator of the day. Tho reception of the
President was very enthusiastic.
On the Fashion Course Monday Lady Thorn
beat Palmer,Wilkes, Lucy and American Girl
in three straight heats; time, 2.231-2; 223;
2.24 1-2, for a purse of $5000. Palmer takes the
second prize of $1200.
The Atlautics heat .the White Stockings
Monday, 30 to 20; the Athletics the Mutuals
21 to 15, and the Olympics of Washington the
Unions of Morrisaaia 14 to 5.
A nine year old daughter of Mr. Beals, of

Mattapan, Mass., was run over by a railroad
train yesterday and billed, while trying to save
a favorite dog from tlie same fate.
Abraham Rechberg, a German, was killed at
Jamaica Plain yesterday in a drunken row.
The rebel leader Bembeta entered Puerto
Principe jurisdiction again

on the 27th nit.—
Some royal guerillas started in pursuit and a
sharp fight ensued, lasting an hour and a half.
Bembeta, after reforming his line three times,
was finely routed. Sixteen Spaniards and
forty-six Cubans were killed. Bembcta's force
numbered six hundred. The commanding officer in the Holguin district reperts that he has

captured seven of the remaining men of the
second Upton expedition and has them now in
jail in Holguin. Col. L.mo who commanded
the filibusters was killed.
Mr. M. E. Thompson desires us to correct a
statement that has been made respecting his
narrow escape from accident on the Grand
Trunk last week. He denies that he and his
friend in the wagon were warned or shouted
at.
Tho National Hotel at Rochester, N. Y., and
stables adjoining, were burned
Taesday
morning. Loss $22,000; insured $15,000. The
Union Elevator at Oswego was burned Monday night. It contained 40,000 bushels of
wheat, which was insured. Loss on buMding
some

$70,000; insured $42,000.
Michael Reynolds was murdered in the Btreet
ou Union Hill, New Jersey,
Monday night by
a German butcher, in a state of
frenzy. The
act was instantaneous and unprovoked.
Portsmouth, N. H., had a horrible sensation
on Sunday by the announcement that Mrs.
Eliza H. Barber, a widow lady 78 years of age,
lame, and feeble in health, had been burned to
death at her residence on the corner of Cass
and Islington streets. Her grand-son had left
her about half an hour before fire was discovered in her room; she was then sitting at a
table near and back to a stove,eating strawberries. Shortly beforo 5 o'clock Mr. David Mar-

shill,

to a crisp.
Water was
the fire was 'spoedily extinguished. It was then found that the chair on which
she had been sitting was scorched and a closet

flfifl* fMminti’.

lUiitill

M

ao

TstavXTj

Tarrytown

Hudson River road on Monday, the
express
train running into at full speed and demolish-

ing

number of empty passenger cars about to
be tilled with passengers. Several
persons
were injured but none
fatally, and all tbe
trains were delayed several hours.
Tho last rail on tho extension of the Indianapolis and St. Louis railroad between Indianapolis and Terre Hauto was laid Monday and
the first train passed over the road.
a

Chas. McCarthy

murdered early en
Monday morning at the west shaft ot the Hoosie tunnel. Timothy Lynch has been arrested
on suspicion.
Both tho laborers were In the
tunnel.
was

Murphy’s situation for confirmation as Collector of New York remains unchanged.—
Washington

advices represent that Senators
refuse to commit themselves in advance and
express their intention to hear both sides of the
case fairly and then vote
accordingly,

Ouit latest English papers (of the 23d
nit.)
say that the revison of the new Testament,
byj the Convocation of Canterbury, begun on
the 23d. Twenty members of the company

though

the Republicans generally are averse to
goiDg
on record against tho President.
Thirty out of thirty-seven witnesses wh oappeared heforo the Paris Council of Commerce
on international
coinage, argued strongly the
adoption of 25 franc coin as the unitory gold
piece and the discontinuance of the five franc
silver piece. Tbe council will recommend that
these views be carried into
practical effect.
There was a meet.ng of Americans on Monday on the grounds of Dr. Thomas W. Evans
of Paris to celebrate tho national
anniversary.
Ex-Governor Washburne of Massachusetts presided, and remarks were made by Consul Gen.
Read, Cols.'Hoffman and Gore of the United
States legation, Murat Halstead of the Cincinnati Commercial, Dr. Evans and others.
Minister Washburn was unable to be present. The

were present, including the
Bishop of Llaudafl'
the chairman of the Old Testament
Company.
Three or four were absent owing to illness or
engagement. The Bishop of Gloucester nnd
Bristol acted as chairman. All
preliminary arrangements connected with (lie form and carrying on of the work were discussed and
agreed to, and some progress was made in the
actual work.
front Berlin comes the news that as soon
as soon as the
infallibility dogma is proclaimed, a great and powerful agitation will spring
up in Bohemia for a national church. The
four main points of the
forthcoming reformation aro the introduction of the Bohemian
language in divine service, the participation
ol the laity in church
government, the abolition ef the tonsure of the
priests, and their
from
the vow of celibacy. It is
dispensation
said that a large proportion of the
younger
clergy has already been gained over to the
eause, and the way is to be paved for coming
events by demonstrations ot the masses. The
great majority of the most liberal German
churches are not supposed to ho ripe as
yet
lor secession, and it would almost
appear as ii
tne Bohemian churches were
advancing in
the direction oi
heresy far more rapidly than
the German.

assembly was very large.
thusiastically celebrated
Stuttgard.

The

day
by Americans
was

also enat

A

her inferior wentherlv rm»un«a

At

came

thick and when last seen the Cambria
had again crossed the Dauntless.
The latter
appeared ithe fastest of the
two, but the Cambr.a showed better

Sappho arrived at
ing and will start

~'

COUNTY.

weather qualities.

The

Queenstown Saturday morn-

Wednesday to sea with

a

full

-**•

and beautiful desceut was
miles from tbe place of starting.

?a,'lds

glad to observe that our quondam fellowfitizen is meeting such good success in his high

calling.

Tho Providence Herald is responsible for the
tory that recently three clerks in that city,
icing in love with the same young lady, camo
o
house on the same evening, each provid! 'd her
with reserved seat tickets to Joe Green’s
;oncert, when the father insisted on their playof seven-up with him, to see who
*1‘*vo the girl. Tho old man “skunked”
•ach one, and
then kicked them out doors.

''“i,

~

The Catholics
<

1

rec

a

new

lT'

of" Eastport

church

t he lot off M
Mrs.
1 con purchased

on

have decided to

tho sito now

occupied

"moved to
‘LChUrCUwmb0
Short, adjoining, which has

by the society.
Uev. A. H.SIorre" of
beon
ointed
l V ill Home Missionary Agent fur the Free
Baptist yearly meeting of Maine.

PhillipTh!,

Confirmation services were held at
Christ
C hurch, Eastport, last
Sunday. An unusual,,
largo class was confirmed.

»un

PORT

%

HAVE

WE

Business

l-:s bride!

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
A little son of William Runnells in George
town, about twelve years of age, while sculling
a float across Back river in that town Friday,
fell into tho water by slipping bis oar, and was
drowned. A younger brother who was with
him at the time, jumped in and attempted to
rescue him, hut not being stroug enough, his
efforts wero unavailing. It was with difficulty
that tho young Runnells saved lrmself.
ivdl Ui)

UC/lUVItLUf»

tuail lb 19

At

Usually

LAST REHEARSAL

THIS

--l

ASSOCIATION,

c.

•If6 nlt8nA. M. SMITH,
Sec'y.

For Moth

Patches, Freckles & Tan,
MOT*! an<* FRECKLE LOTinv »“PJRRY/S
on
and
Known *to

Harmless Remedy
for removing brown discolorations
by Dr fi c pERFr-fPared^only
Y* Bold by Druggists every-

o1?
Science

l?eJa.Ce;
9 Roni*

nmpies

on

the Face.

For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Uriibs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched dlsfignraUons on the Face, use
Perry’s Corned one and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
leadpotson. Depot 4» Bond bt., N. Y. Sold by
Druggists everywhere.
mari;d&vlmsn
To removo Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and
Eruptions from the skin, use Schlotterbeck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at GO cents per bot-

ATTENTION
THE
Bills
BY

AN

I

TRACK I

Collected

EXPERIENCED

HAND

OEO. c.

Addrcs".
aplfisncodti

WILLIAMM. PAINE,

FRESCO

PAINTER,

Residence 30 Parris Street,

All Orders Promptly Attended to
Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store,

_Jun25nn2m

AGAIN

!

The Only Perfect

FRUIT

JAR!

N. EMWORTHAION,
jul Isu2awl!m
Jti Market Square.

Ac., Ac., Ac.

A
and

spleudiil article lor summer use, entirely pure
very Iree burning, at

Harleigh,

1

Loaf

Sugar

Lehigh,
Also,

for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
the best
and Hed Ash Coals lor steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for their u inter supply
will do well to give us a call.

quality of White

Cumberland

FOR FORGE OR STEAM,
A very nice article,
case. For sale by

July.

and warranted to salt in every

aprl6sntr

opposite New Custom House.

Ar27tb, barque Rachel, Norton, Portland; brig
San Garlos, Parker, do; sch H G Bird, Drink
water,
Savannah,
Cld at St John. NB, 30th ult, brig Nathl Stevens,
Saunders, Philadelphia; sch Sarah Bernice, Proctor,
New York.

the “GOLDEN RIFLE."

BAILEY.

(Per City ot Brooklyn, at New York.)
Ar at Greenock 22d, Sharpshurg. Conant, Havana.
Ar at Cardiff 21st, Genevieve
Stricklaud, Strickland, Havre; Metis, Smith, do.
Dunkirk—In the Roads 21st ult, Martha Bowker,

d

Sheet

Chicago.

to

more.

/

Goodburn, from Callao.
Cld at Havre 21st, Oleosa, Qualoy, New York; E
Me Near, Scott, do via Cardiff.

Pianos and Reed Instruments correctly tuned and
repaired. All orders left at the
“Paine Mu.ie .tore”, n middle .trees,
will be promptly attended to.

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal,
60 COMMERCIAL ST.,

Only $20

leans.
In port 25th, barques E A Kennedy, Hoffses. for
Falmouth, ldg: John Griffin, Downey, tor NVork;
brig Georgia, Miller, fer Baltimore.
At Matanzas 25th, brig J Poliedo, Dyer, lor Baltimore with molasses at (I3|.
Cld 25th, barque E A Cochran, Dexereux, Balti-

Exchange Street,

RANDALL, McALLISTGR 4C0„ Piano-Forte Tuning

Jun7sntf

New York, ldg.
Sid fin Havana 21st ult, barqnes Cardenas, Sundberg, and May Stetson, Spates, New York.
Ar 26tb, barque Harvest Moon, Bartlett, New Or-

hand a large stock of

price ef the poorest (luting tbe present
uc

«. L.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

lor San Francisco.
Ar at Buenos Ayres May 15th, barque P C Merriwan, Pennell, Bordeaux.
At St Thomas 151 h ult, brig Ambrose 1 ight, Higgins, trom Port Spain, seeking.
At Trinidad 22d ult, brig Jessie Rbynas, Hall, disg;
and others.
At Caibarien 18lh nit, barque Monitor, Eaton, for

SPORTING POWDER

of

AND

ORLY $15 TO DETROIT.

WORKS

And rates in proportion to California and all points Or the latest publication, constantly received, and
M<,rc,lan<*ise °r every description on hand
West, yia the

atlho*1

Grand Trunk

Railway.

“Paine Music .tare” No.'TT middle

To
To

tion,

to

Montreal,

and

Gorham and return

do.
Quebec,
To Niagara Falls, do.
To Detroit,
do.
To Chicago,
do.

■i&4,ul1_|

$15,00

J. BARBOUR has retired from the
firm ot J. & C. J. BARBOUR. All debts due
and liabilities ot the old firm prior to July 1, 1870,
will be settled at the old stand.

(all rail)

2.<00
3o’oO

25 00

(all rail)
tia Sarnia Line uf Steamers.

Store,**

To Chicago or Millwankee,
20,00
doand return,
81,00
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in
the above tares.
Wfcf? First-class Steamers have now resumed their Inpe for the season.
Families moling
West, orjparties desiring a pleasure trip across the
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this opv

portunity.

The above excursion tickets lor Chicago, all rail
available to return up to November 1st, 1870.
Xickets can be obtained at the Company’s Offices
and at D. H. Blanchard’s 282
Congress st.

To Printers.

are

WILLIAM

AFORTot

FLOWERS,

MAKKIIHU.

Sebago Lake Ice.

fn this city, July 3, by Rev. Elijah
saller L. Pettengill anil Miss Mary J.

this water ready for present or future
For sale by the Cargo on board by

March 18th, 1870.

Portland.

city, July 3, by Rev. B. Sanderson, Albert
Pearson, ol Marblehead, and Mafy F. Bell, ol
Portland.
In Gorham, July 2, by Rev. W. F. Eaton. Edward
rownsend, ol New Hampton. N. H., and Miss Mary
F. Payne, ot Gorham, Me.
Iu Brunswick, July 3, by Rev. Geo. C. Crawford,
Llewellyn Cobb and Miss Angle A. Dwelly, both ol
Brunswick.
In Brunswick, July 4, by Rev. Geo. C. Crawford,
Moses A. Rider, or Pownal, and Miss Mary A.
Coombs, ot Harpswell.
In Farmington, July 2, at the residence ol the
bride's lather, by Rev. Arthur Decring, Prof M. E.
Wadsworth, ot Spring Valley, Minn., and Miss M.
Lizzie, youngest daughter of Loring Sweet, Esq., of
Farmington.
In Richmond, July 3, Arthur Keller and Mrs.
Vlahala D. Morse, both ot R.

C.

Mattie.

This beautiful craft having been taste,
-^■■-folly fitted up is now at the service ot
responsible parties by the day, hour or trip as thev
J
may desire. Apply to
CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN.
At loot of Merrill's Wharf.
June 27-eod2mosn

LB.

LUCAS,

Portland, July 2, 1670.
RANDALL this day retires front
our fl.-m.lThc remaining partners will continue
ns heretofore, nuder Iho tstle ot tha
DIRIGO SUSPENDER CO.
J.H. BAXTER,
J. M. BATCHELOR.
Ij6»'3w

GEORGE

and perfectly

front cut
bar.

a

finger

The

only

es-

—

AND

SEED

Fiscal Agents,

STORE,
BY

—

KENDALL

Wall Street, New York.
WHITNEY. W. P. CONVERSE & CO.,

&_

Alto, Hay Tfddn.,

49

—

large

a

J.B.LUCAS,

1

Commercial Agents,

assortment ot

description.

un4<13dptr-&w8p

Jun23d1m

THE

FURNITURE.

CentralRailroad

BL.AKE& AL.DEN,
'Wholesale mad Retail Dealers,
AT THE OLD

50

NO.

OF IOWA.

STAND,

BRATTLE

Street, New York.

54 Pine

Baree Rake., together with a tell an ! complete
assortment ot Hayiag Taals ot almost every

STREET

Uliles in

235

BOSTON, MASS.

Length.

(Established 1820.)

Now Nearly Completed.

We are ottering to the public all our goods, at
prices to contorni to the times, and Inrite the attention ot all who are In want of good furniture at low
prices, to examiue our .lock, which is ot the

This Company are now poshing their work
forward with great rapidity, aud the entire line

Latest and Newest

necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is

graded and under contract to be finished this
season.
The fact that this enterprise has been

Styles,

CONSISTING OF

undertaken by a combination of leading bankand railroad capitalists of well kuown
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is bu'lt
in the interests of the great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. Tho

SlghOijfRn y,_
Block Walnut,

ers

Chestnut,

Ash, and

Painted

CHAMBER SETS,
Grecian Parlor Sets,
la Plmb, Terry’s Bracatelle, * e.
Together with a largo assortment ot tnrntturc,

First

usu-

ally found in a first elass establishment.
SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES and LEATHERS constantly on hand.
may2eod2ml*

of tho

mortgage Bonds

Company

pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest,
Government tax, and are issued for the
For
very small amount of $10,000 per mile.
the present, the uusold portion are offered at
$5 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to tho fact that the road is
tree of

WHITE WHEAT

now

Graham Flour,
“Boprer Williams Mills,”
OF PROVIDENCE,
m

bbls. and lialt bbls. at

PIERCE & OO.’S.
O’BHON,
1870.
Portland, June
20,

lELIEVI

WE

Hill

AS

S. 7*8.

6*8.

them to
LY

our

SAFE,

customers AS A THOROUGHAS WELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
20 Wall St., Now York.
Subscriptions will
by
SWAN
At

Salt, Salt, Salt!

be

received in Portland

IIAKKKTT;

Corner Middle and Pinna Street*,
ol whom
be had.

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,

pamphlets

and full information may

W. B. SHATTOCK,
jun29d&w3m
Tbhasurib

Duty Paid,

MIDLAND

BT

SALE

WILLARD,

an

Free

of

Government Tax.
OX THE

First

office In

mortgage

Cahoon’s Block, next to City Hall.
Office lioo-s Irom II to 2, and 6 to 8 P.

BOYDS

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

Cantasercial Ubarf

NOTICE.

m.

Railroad in New York State.

Halt !

TIIE

9

jsew-xonz &
Syracuse and Turks Island Salt l
FOB SALK

Bonds

or a

jol 1,C,I

E.

THESE—

examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

1OO Exchange street.

Junl 3m

SUCH

After a full

13dlm

E. G.

—

an

SWAN & BARRETT,

FOB

TO

BOV

THAN THE PRESENT.

All ot the above Bonds are free ot Government
tax, can bo registered it desired, and are choice securities for those seeking investment tor trnst tundt.
For sale by

In Bond and

is

riRNT-CMSS RAILROAD

SECURITIES

& Ken. It. It. 6*8

30.000 Me. CentralB.

jnne

TIME

ANB

UOVKRNMENT9,

REALLY

BONDS!
20.000 Portland

Security

THERE Will. HI

NO MORE FAVORABLE

je21dtf

30,000 Port.

that the

been found so nniformly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Westerm States,
on which thcro is a bonded debt of $062,000,000,
we know of but two that do not pay their interest regularly.

From the celebrated

For sale

nearly finished, and

therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has

Oswego

Midland Rail Road t

BT

G.

WILLARD,
m
16ls2m_Caaamerclal Wharf
Change of Business.

Extends from New York City to the Cilr ot Oswego,
i*ke Onrario, a distance of 400
mile*, including
branches. The line ia completed about 150 milea
from Oswego, and regular trains running
daily.
Rapid progress Is making in the balanwe of the line,
and the entire work will be completed at the earliest
practiceable period.
on

WOULD respectfully inform my friends and tlie
public that 1 have purchased the stock of Goods
in store 368 Congress street, of Mr. H. W.
Ripley,
and intend to carry on the business known as

X

There is

Ert

THE

~

FOR SALE.

TWO

1

HORSES FOR

SALE\

WHO

she is known and

4th, between Middle st, and Union Wharf
JULY
College Society Pin and Necktie. The flndwill

<
t r

can

be

jyldiw

raced.

THE HATE OE INTEREST.

one

fflee.

he well rewfded by leaving the

same

These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, tree ol
Jnit«fStates income tax, and this, with gold at 120,
| s equal to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR.
No

Boarding.

at this

gentlemen desiring board in prl/a** family
TWO
within two minutes’ walk ot the Post Office,
De

jyCd3t*

a

y*

,

accommodated by addressing “G. W. F..’; at this
office.
JeUdtf

Lost!
T Fire Works, Jnly 4th, 1870, a cliilds’ Waterproot Cape; if the finder will leave the same at
lo. 86 Franklin St. they will be suitably icwarded.

Jy6

Found 1

Collector’s Oflice,
Dit'.rict c\f Portland and Falmouth,

I Small sum of money fonnd; the owner can have
J
the same by calling at the Store of
O. M. « E. P. BROOKS,
331 Congress street.
jy6d3t

Portland,

THE

Wanted.

PRICE: PAH AND ACCRUED INTER ENT.

Pamphlets, circulars, Ac., may he had .on appli-

Appraiser,

I SITUATION lo work, by a young man who Is
to make himseir useful.
Address. LOW, this office.

J 1 willing
Jy6 *1 w

To Rent.
k Two Story House In “Tolman Plaeo,” between
J XOak and Casco sts, suitable for two lamllies. Imediato possession given.
Apply to W. H. tlERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Caboon Block, next east City Hall,
iyediw

)
}

24,1870.)

Jone
following described Merchandise hav ing oeen
of
forfeited tor violation
the Revenue Laws of the
United States, public notice ot tbe seizure of said
merchandise having been given, and no claim to the
»me having been mad., it will bo sold at public
taction at tbe oflice of the United States
198 Fore stieet, in this city, on Fridar, July 18 A
L>. 1870, at 11 o’clock a, M., to wit:
6 Bbls., 1 hair bbl. aud 16 bags sugar; 2 bids, and
I bait bbl. molasses; 71 lbs. nutmegs: 18 bottles
brandy: 2 bottles wine; 8 bottles gin; 1 bottle whiskey; 1 bottle Jamaica mm; 1400 cigars, 2 boies
:igars; 1 keg tamarinds; 1 pair pantaloons: 2 pants
patterns aud trimmings; 1 piece velveteen; 100 pairs
kid gloves; 2 dress patterns; 1 satchel

n

t

t law3tjo24

ISRAEL

WASHBL'BJJ, Jr„ Collector.

liberal terms tliam those.

THE BOND*.
The bonds liavo 25 years to run; aro issued In detomlnatioiis ot $1,000; Incur Seven Per Cent. Intel< st in gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or ltegmI ereil, with Interest, pavaldo semi-annually in New
rurk, on the 1st of January and 1st ol duly.

Sale of Forfeited Goods.

3t

aliotial person could expect a SATE
INVE8T4ENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE lo he offered

< n more

3,

July.

hT£’

TANNER & 00.,

—

A.

I

this city. July 4, Harry, youngest son ot J. M.
WeiiBs.,,, middle Street. fjuM
, Jrabun, aged C years 8 months.
In Kntghtvilte, Cape Elizabeth, July 3, Almon L.
Jouten’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores lannatbrd, aged 28 years.
soiled gloves equal to
[Funeral this alternoon at 2 o’clock, Irom his
new.
For sale by all
residence.
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 20 ato
In Saecarappa, June 22, Mrs. Deborah Crosby, wi fe
cents per bottle.
1 ,1 Zina Crosby, aged 63 years.
mr28-dly
In Brldgton, June 23, Mrs. Hattie J., with ot Robt.
1. Cleaves, Esq., aged 30 years 11 months 24 days.
please copy.]
ot
i Boston papers
In Bristol, June 11, Jane L. Austin, aged 71 years
!
months.
Socket., Candle*. Hcrpent.. Hopper. ».
In Nobleboro, June 12, Angeletta Dunbar, aged 33
Wheel., Ner.ll., fcengola.,
1 ears.
l.ighia, Cracker.,
In Westport, June 14, Mrs. Amelia D. Campbell.
Double Headers, &c.,&c.
< ged 39 years 6 months.
In Kdgcomb, June 19, Parker W. Wheoler, aged
(Ihe trade supplied)
2 9 years 4 months.
In Oakland, Cal., June 24, Mrs. Isabella, wife ol
, lev, L. Hamilton, and daughter ot Rev. Asa Mead,
irmerly ot Brunswick, Me., and East Hartford, ot..
8‘*
«*«!• ««•
ted 39 years.
In

them.

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

can

Exchange street, Portland, Me

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 971-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner <£ Co., Bankers, No.49 Wall
Converse tC Co., No. 54
St., or W.
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse & Bro,, No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
We are Satisfied
these Securities.
they are all that could be desired,
and
recommend
unhesitatingly

nAVMTY OF THK (BOND*.
no railroad bond off. red
upon the New
York market which eo clearly combines the elements
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods. ot PRRFKOT SECURITY
and a HIOIL RATE
My relit and other expenses are small and I intend OF INTEREST as this: in proof of which assertion
Treasurer’s Office Portland Roll* to sell low for cash, making a speciality of Taper the following simple un is are presented:
J. THK LOCATION OF THE
Collars In which as to price I cannot be undersold.
ROAO, sir. (thing
frag: mills.
from tue City ot New York across the Northern
I would be pleased to see all my old friends and
ot New Jersey amt flip rich and populous
as
new
as
Portland, Jnly Rth, 1870.
many
may feel inclined to come and see
IDLAND COUNTIES OK NEW YOKE STATE,
Stockholders of the Portland Rolling Mills we.
H. H. HATCH.
to the nearest port on the great Lake*, is such I liar
are hereby notified that the annual
{^Remember the number, 309 Congress street,
meeting of
laid Company will be holde t at the Treasurer’s Ofit must command a largo through and local traffic
next to Thayer, Druggist.
juuSO 2w
from the luuiueut it is opened, The lioutettom New
Ice, 196 Foie street, Portland, on TUESDAY.
York to Buffalo will lie sbortcued seveuty milea,
July 19th, 1870, at 3 o’clock P M, for the lollor log
to Oswego forty-live miles.
viz:
and
surposes,
1st. To cbooso a Cleft, Treasurer, and Five Di2. THE COST OK BUILDINO THE ROAD
about 140,000 per mile, ami $20,000 ol that amount is
rectors for the ensuing year.
good second-hand. Flue Toilers, thirty fret
2d. To transact any other business that may lonecessarily lurnlshed by stock subacription belore a
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. DiJollar is used troai the sales ot lends, since the issue
yally come belore said meet'ng.
ameter of each torty-two inches.
i at the laticr is
positively limited to $20,000 PER
GEO. K. B. JACKSON, Clerk.
yOiltd
Will be said at a bargain.
MILK OK ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNINU
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street, JitDKR.
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, fcaco, wliero they
OVER $6,000,000 have already been paid in on
may be seen,
itock subscriptions,
JOSEPH HOBSON.
3. The mortgage bon Is on every railroad running
mardlit
,
>utot New York City aio good, and interest is
Portland, March 1st, 1870.
Fwenty Eastern Horses, for Sale
iromptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol
Low,
It tbe Lady
his great through route of railway between the
was seen to pick up a Wallet on Cross St.,
Lakes and the Atlantic c oast, 400 miles in
At Plum Street Stable.
length,
on tlie 18th of June, about 20 minutes past tire
will thus be only $560,000 per annum alierlhe whole
iu tbe afternoon, will leave the same and tha conJn'y 6-dlw*
ine Is completed. Ou the moat un.derate ealeiilatents at this office, she will be liberally rewarded,and
ions the average KAKNINtiS OK A SINGLE
no questions &«ked; it not, she will be exposed as
IIONTH would tar exceed this sum.
Lost.

DIED.

JU22

Fourth

Dissolution l

<

—

Gms, Pistols, and Sporting Goods,
60

Kellogg. RenWaite, bolb ot

In this

mrlSedisti

New Yacht

NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can
PRESS OFFICE, PORTa Great Bargain!

be y uichased at the

LAND Maine, at

Ageat, Baug.r.

mygsntt

410'',111111(1(1

tablished Harvester without cogs in the driving
wheels or attached to the n. The only Mower that
folds the bar entirely over the frame and throws out
ot gear when on the road. The very Mower that
received the first prize by the New England Agricultural Society at their great trial in Amherst,
The very Mower which is
Mass., last season.
LIOHTBB DRAVT than any other.
The
the
sale
of which outnumbers all
very Mower,
others in the State of Maine, may now be obtained
at the

Salt,

Tbe undersigned bare formed a Copartnership, fo
date from the first of July, 1870, under tbe Arm name
of
3. A E. R. BARBOUR.
JOHN BARBOUR.
E. BUSSELL BARBOUR.
jyOdlwis

8,000,000
1,500,000

•

Y-i-'-

MOWING MACHINE

Copartnership.

Na. 77 middle Mlreet.

Portland Ac Ogdensbnrg Railroad.
In accordance with a vote of the Directors of the
Portland and Ogdensburg E. R. Company at a meeting held Jply 1st, 1870,1 hereby notify the subscribers to tho stock of said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per share has beon laid on
said stock, due and payable on the eleventh day
of Laly last, at the Treasurer’s Office, corner
of Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVEN3,
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.
july 2-sntd

5 an
16 00

•

BUCKEYE

Hu taken

CHARLES

return,

Land Grant, pronounced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

Physician and Tice Coisaal af France,

for isro.

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Jnnc-

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000

DR. LePROHON,

St.

BHBExcursion
“Paine Music

KEARNEY.

Peak’s and Cashing's Islands,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Dissolution.

Commencing May 1st.

Lily!

Last trip Irom Peak's Island in the morning at
11.30, and Cushing’s Island at 11.43.
Last trip up in the afternoon, leaves Peak's at
3.30 and Cuthlng’a Island at 8.43.
Mare 33 eta., Children hall price.
Jjtif

SPOKEN.
J une 25, lat 48 35, Ion 32 02, ship National Eagle,
from St John, NB, lor Bristol, E.
June 28, no lat, &c, ship Ella S Thayer, from St
John, NB, lor Liverpool.
June 29, lat 3130, Ion 78 50, brig Cascatelle, from
Cardenas lor Quebec.
June 30, lat 33, Ion 78 50, brig Faustina, from Cafbarien bound North.

Music,

MUSICAL

from

liams,

of

Sign

Kosciusko, Kellar,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Zanzibar lGth ult, barque Gemsbok, Bunker,
New York.
Ar at Mealsna J3th ult, barque Bounding Billow,
Flynn, Cadiz.
Ar at Havre 20lh ult, barque Mouetta, Yates, San
Francisco.
Ar at Liverpool 4lh Inst, steamer Prussian, Dutton, Quebec.
Sid im Liverpool 20tli ult, ship War Hawk, Wil-

various kinds, lor the boys, and will sell the best

of

qualiiy

4^1

Coal!

on

This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS <e FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
FORT
UNION
at
PACIFIC

leave BURNHAM’S
until further notice, at
.30 and 10.30 A. M.j
1,3.30 and 3.30 P. M.,

only Mower with
THEindependent
floating

or

Secured by

in excess of its interest liabilities.

FOB THE ISLANDS.

Bangor.

CHEAP PISTOLS

weeic,

FRESH MINED

hare

Steamer

London,

tax.

mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503,79per mile. Earnings

TENEastem

NEWBUKYPORT—Ar 2d, sch Planet, Pratt, New
York.
Sid 2d, schs Express, Tate, Rockport; Atalanta,
Boice, Rockland; Martha Weeks, Dutch, Sullivan;
Walton, Palmer, Richmond; Fred Reed, Pendleton,

June 3-lS70sitdlyr&w

Hazleton and

Frankfort, free of

rinrtl*. Rnth.

Hair l>ye.

Fourth of

sob

Thomas tou.
Ar 5tb, schs Wm Pope, Sanborn, Macliias; Pemaquid, Fossett, Bristol; Exchange, Rogers, Bath;
Daylight. Mclntire, Gardiner.
SALEM—Ar 1st, schs Michigan. Marshall. Port
Johnson; L M Strout, Veasie, fm Elizabeth port; L
Walsh, Newbury,and Elizabeth, Kuowlton, NYork;
Troubador, Bickford, Calais.
GLOUCESTER—Cld 2d, barque Fiori M Hu-lbat,

This splendid Hair Dye is the best intlio world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill edects ot’bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the hair soft and beantilul black.or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
applied at Batchelor’s WigFactory, 16 Bond st.N.Y

Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !

Trclcthen, Emmons, New York lor

Mahlman, Philadelphia;

Place,

Batchelor’s

DEALER IK

VJCI, This Offlee,

box.

C0GIA HASSAN STORE.

s

GEO. E. KIMBALL,
16Y Cumberland Street*

a

ROBINSON & CO.,

Coal! Coal!
LYKENS~VALLE I

_

2d, schs Globe, Kendall, Ellsworth;
Boxer, Southard. Bangor; D K Arey, Ryan, and Abby Gale, Ryan, Belfast; Niger, Thompson, Portland.
Cld 2d, brig Mariposa, Staples, Cardenas; sch Dan
Breed, Gray, Bangor.
Ar 3d, schs Billow, Wass, Addison; Hiram Tucker,
Tucker, Dennysville; Water Witch. Sleeper, Rockland; Berj Frank.in, Arey, do.
Ar 4tli, barque M B Stetson, Siemers. Cicnfnegos;
brig Tim Field, Emerson, Goree; sebs L A Johnson,

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Termr-a livlug compensation,
0r

Down!

ruary, in Few York,

Ilorsesjnst received at Plnm street
ttable. Tbe.e horses are young and
tound, tunable for Carriage Horses and will be sold low.
July Bdlw

BOSTON—Ar

6 TEMPLE STREET

from

time. Wholesale by
nnrTwv JAMKS BAILEY & CO., 162 Middle St.
»css
Makers, Druggists aud Grocers keep it.
--#myGsn3m

Portland.

10 cts

Soap, ICEdelivery.

Blacks, Polishes and Soaps the Harness at

for Boston.
Ar 4th, sch E L

129 MIDDLE STREET, and]

WHITNEY’S

the same

a

pair upwards.

Remember the

""

ON

a

VELVETJUBBONS, Down, Down,

sntt

Neat’s Foot Harness

spool.
3 cts. a spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.

Best Merrimack Prints,
Fine Brown Cottons,
Handkerchiefs tor from 50 cents a doz. upwards.
Ladies’ Hose from 10 cents a pair upwards.

the Mespresent.

6 cts.

npool Silk, 100 yards,

Geut’s Hose from 0 cents
Best Paper Collars,

for 30

c.

St Thomas.

Ar 2d, brig Crocus, Flinn, Elizabeth port for Boston; schs Ruth Thomas, Dodge; Rockingham, Nickerson, and Maria Lunt, Boynton, Bangor; S Lewis,
Swett. Pittston; F A Pike, Gould, Irom Providence;
F A Pike, Gould, Providence.
Ar 3d, brig Hyperion, Woodbury, Havana 23d ult;
C E Pickering, Toney, Caibarien; Gambia, Gilkey,
Savanilla; sens Jos Hay, Hathaway, Gardiner; Pacific, Wass, Addison; Am Eagle, Wibon, and Alfred
Howe, Ellis, Bangor; Wm Arthur, Andrews, Portland; Gen Howard, Johnson, Augusta; Ocean Wave,
Tibbetts, Bangor; M C Hart, Harrington, Rockport.
Passed through Hell Gate 3d, brig Eva N Johnson,
from Hoboken tor Salem; sch E G Sawyer, Keene,
*
do tor Portland.
STONINGTON—Ar 1st, sch Banny Ives, Curtis,
Ellsworth.
PROVIDENCE—Cld 1st. sch Gipscy, (Br) Brunnell, St John, NB, via Portland.
NEWPORT—Ar letfsloop Active, Hamilton, New
York tor Boston.
HOLMES'HOLE—Ar 3d, sch Wm Arthur, Andrews, Portland for New York.
Ar 1st, schs Grace Webster, Hume, Richmond, Me
for Washington, DC.
Sid 1st, schs M C Hart, Pacific, Trade Wind, Wm
Arthur, and Ji 8 Billings.
Ar 1st, schs Hebe, Gould, New York for Portland,
(lost an anchor on Nantucket Shoals); Geo Brooks,
Hamilton, Port Johnson for do.
Ar3d, barque Norton Stover, Bibber, Caibanen
lor Portland; brig Henry Perkins, Seymour, Para

&c.

We shall sell Sterling 6 cord Thread,
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,
Best

Simpson,

GOODS

&C,, &C.J

EVENING,

At eight o’clock when ail the Choruses
of
siah will bo sung. Admission 25
cts.
Members are requested to be
in

3.50.

FRANKLIN COAL,

Broadside Tar Humbugs.
Incompetence anil assurance generally go hand in
band, and of a 1 the tribe of pretentious know-nothings with which society is afflicted, the unscientific
“medicine men” who attompt to tamper with the
health of the community are the most
dangerous
and the most Impudent.
So much by way ot Text. Now lor a special r->d
particular application.
It appears that a mushroom growth of so called
“Bitters,” is springing up under different names in
va-ious localities, particularly in the Southern and
Western States, which the venders have the hardihood to recommend to easy-going people upon whom
they think they can impose, as a substitute for Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, long iecognized
by every
class as the purest and best medicated stimulant and
Invigorant the world affords.
The concoctions referred to being composed of
worthless material, offer a larger margin for profit
than that Celebrated Tonic, and hence the anxietv
ot dollar worshipping dealers to loist them
upon the
public in Its place.
But “forewarned is lore armed,” and all
parties
whom these distinguished (!)
beings are endeavoring
to coax (and inveigle into
trash lora
substituting
stamtnrn remedy, are hereby informed of the
selfish
and sordid motives which underlie
th* represntationi in question.
The great popularity and vast sales ol Hostetter’s
Bitters cannot, of course, he
soriously impaired bv
thrae “tricks ot trade,” but as
the debilitated and
suffering liavo a direct Interest in the matter it is
an
act
of
common humanity to pat them on
only
their guard.

HAYDN

3.25

POPLINS, usually sold for 60

NOTICES.

-OP THE

$5.50 for
$6.00 for

c,

Piscataquis corrrspondent

A

$2.00

...

ZENOS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15 c.
POPLINS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15

PISCATAQUIS COUNTR.

THE

$4.00 for

DRESS

directors of Ocean National Bank,
declared a semi-annual dividend of five per cent., payable on and after
Tuesday July 5th.
The ship-yard at Kennebunk Landing,
which bas been used about one hundred years,
for building vessels, bas this summer been
fenced up and is now a pasture. The last vessel built there was in 1867.
On Saturday June 25th the house of Geo.
Libby in West Buxton was struck by lightMrs. Libby who
ning and badly shattered.
was in the sitting room had a narrow escape.
On the Monday prev'ous, a cow belonging to
Warren Spufibrd was killed.
A fire occurred caught in the basement of
Quimby & Sweetsirs bloce, (under Bean’s shoe
store) [on the night of July 4tli, supposed to
have been coused by fire crackers, Mr. Beans
stock of boots and shoes, was badly (damaged
by water from the engines.
The

SPECIAL,

Sold at

Usually Sold at

Kennebunk, have

__S.

sel]

SHAWLS

YORK COUNTY.

says, Rev.
Pratt made his debut as Presiding
Elder in the M. E. Church,-in Guilford, yesterday. His theme, “A living Cbsisi to-day,” was
well chosen and listened to with rapt attention
by a large and admiring audience.
Rev. Mr. Springer bapt’zed seven converts in
tbe waterrof the Piscataqc’s, on the 2d inst,
at Gvilford.
As Leanord Howard, Esq., was riding out a
few evenings since, his wagon became unshackeled (from tbe forward axle-tree, and he was
thrown violently upon tho ground. Though
no bones were broken, he is very lame from
the concussion.
Rev. Mr. Parsons, of Foxctoft, and lady, experienced a similar accident>t about the same
time, but with less injurious'results.
Twin U
ii,
Pftrbmfto, enliaCeU in the
1st D. C, Cavalry, at its organization. He was
taken prisoner and spent 18 months in rebel
prisons; was released only when Sherman approached Atlanta, with health entirely ruined
from disease and starvation; bas a sick wife
and six helpless children, the eldest of which
has uevei been ablefto do a days
isactijile;
work since bis discharge; has spent what little
property |be once possessed, and be draws a
pension of $4 a month from tbe government,
which ha sacrifized his all to defend.

MOBILE—Ar 27tti, brig Julia F Carney, Colburn,
New York.
Cld 28th, brig Martha, Cassidv, Portland.
SAVANNAH—Ar 30th, sch M E Van Cleat, Jones,
Rockland; Abbott Lawrence, Mayo, Alexandra.
Ar 2d, barque Merrlmac. Nichols, Bath.
Cld 2d, ship St James, Goodwin, Mobile.
Sid 30th, barque Woodside, 1 or Havre.
WILMINGTON—Cld 29tb, sch Fred Spofford, Turner, Stockton.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Cld 28th. sch Fred Walton,
Rich, Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, brig Isabel, Talbot, Richmond. Me; sch Clara W El well, Giles, Boston.
Cld 1st, brig Harry, Seigley, West Indies.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st Inst, brigs J Biokmore,
Henley, Cardenas; H Houston, French, Calbarien;
Scotland, Cook, Cardenas; Eudorus, Farr, Gardiner;
schs Irvine, Diggins, Cardenas; G B Wood, Smith,
Hallowell.
Cld 1st, brigs Edith, Putnem, Bath; Geo E Prescott, Buck master, Boston; sebs Rcuip, Miller, and
Spartel, Smith, do; Segum, Call, Hallowell; David
Wasson, Tapiey, Boston; Tennessee, Creed, do.
Also cld 1st, ship Wallace, Jordan, Antwerp.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, barque La Plata, Crowell, Buenos Ayres; schs Delaware, Fullerton, Eliaabethport for Salem; S & B Small, Cole, and Julia A
Rich, Patten, do lor do; Frances Ellen, Warren,
Calais; Sandalphon, Landrick, Pembroke; Onward,
A rey, Frankfort; Bedabedec, Hix, from Dix Island;
Cameo, Dennision, and Carlie Cobb, Kennedy, Rockland; Pacific, Ginn, do; John Snow, MitcheM. and
Mary Adams, Crowell, Fall River; Forest, Pendleton
do; A K Woodward, Kelley, Providence.
Cld 2d, brigs Stockton, Griffin, for Malaga; Alice,

Lower than Elver.

at

payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15lh Feb-

Horses tor Sale.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

MILLINERY

Usually Sold

Issued in denominations of $1000
tnd $500, Coupon or Registered,

MELODEONS,
Preceded by a Fresh and Easy Course ot Instruction.
BY WM. H. Cl.ARK.

PORTLAND.

Citj

UAILliOAi) COMPANY,

Manga, Bulla.lt, Me., arranged expressly
■or C A BINE T ORGANS and

SAN FRANCISCO-Cld 23d, barque Vldette, Merritt, Callao.
Ar 1st. ship Henry Reed, McCrae, Hong Kong.

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE! We shall

LUUK)lU|liaii-

It. Joseph and Denver

Popular

Instrumental and Vocal Music,
Marche*, Wnllzet, Ptlkit,0|«ral«<!rw,,

MEMORANDA.
Brig J Bickmore, at Philadelphia 1st Inst from
Cardenas, reports, 28th ult, was struck by lightning
and lost maintopmast.

Wholesale and Retail,
we

of

F

<

THE

BY

Reed Organ Companion.
collection
A new

THE ISSUE

$1,500,000,

u

A
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CAMPAIGN

Our main attack is upon high prices, these

We learn i.om the Saco Independent that
on Thursday night about 10 o’clock the house
and barn on tbe farm recently owned by Benjamin Day in Waterboro, belonging to Z. Folsom, was destroyed by fire. Tbe house was
undoubtedly tbe work of an incendiary. Insured in the Etna for $1200.

Onr

at

£AU'A,{I>’

Brunswick,

CLEARED.
Steamer Dixlgo, Johnson, New York —Henry
fox.
Ship H B Wright, Treat, St George, NB—Ryan &
Davis.
Bark Starlight, Seavcy, St John, NB.
Seb P Blake. (Br) Barker, Chipmau Brook, NS.
Sch J C Roker, Taylor, Boston—Berlin hr (is.

WHERE WE OPENJOUR

ed to commence work on tbe Custom House
at Macbias, Mr. J. Lowell Hash kaviDg been
appointed bv the Secretary of tho Treasury,
Superintendent of tbe work.
Parties were engaged last week in running
out and settling a disputed line between Macbias and Jonesboro, there hat Ing been a controversy for several years in regard to a family
living upon tbe undecided territory, who usually requi-ed help from tbe town.

George

in

Packet Co.

NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET,

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
AUC

M«eUn«
tbit Society will bo held
T
Bowdoin College, Brunswick,
4-.J?
';,VbK»
1 huisduy,
July u 1K70, 8 o’clock

on

molasses and sugar, to order.
Sch Day Star, (Br) Crowell, Hall’s Harbor, NS,—
wood tor a market.
Sell Geo Brooks, Hamilton, Port Johnson.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton, Boston.
Sch Maine, Brown, Boston.
Sch Lodi, Robinson, East port.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth
Eastern

No. 129 MIDDLE STREET,

SUMMER

OF

ot

Bonds

Mortgage

■Maine Historical Society.

A

TO

MOVED

First

Secietary.

Monday, July 4.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for EastAuthor of "New Method lor Reed Organs."
port and St John, NB.
Price $2.00. Sent post paid, on receipt of retail
Sch Elizabeth Bowlby,(Br;Gatcomb,St Andrews—
R K sleepers to G P Wescott.
j price.
Sch Flying Scud, Robinson, Boston.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Button,
Sell Elizabeth, Libby, Boston tor Belfast.
Sch North Cape. Crockett, Bargor for Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York
Jj6tc
Sch Oregon, Dunton, Boothbay,—dry fish to Dana
& Co.
For Sale.
Sch Com Tucker, Munroe, Bristol.
GOOD ornament at Fence, 220 feet In all.
EnTuesday, July 5.
qnire at Spanish Consulate, No. 30 Exchange
ARRIVED.
•troot, from 10 A. M. to 2 P. m.
JyC-dlt
Brig A J Raymond, (Br) Melaneon, Nevis, Cube—

CHANGE OF BASE.
Driven by Constantly Increasing;

OP

Free from U. S. Taxes.
* 'Ight per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Safe Investment.

L. F. PINOREE,

Jal?M

AI«»huc.July G.
rises..../..4.28 I Moon sets.11.25 PM
Sets.7.40 | High water.3.16 PM

m

uuuuj-runiunH

mTaT

c.

Per Order.

9
9
9
9
12
14
16
23
23

MARINE NEWa
iiui^nni) rjnfti

■lOflCLLAltiOOO.

Meeting of the Maine Charitable MeASta'ed
Ckanic Association will be belli in the Libiarv
Thur8(,ay Kvenidg, July 7th, at 7 1-2
o£lc?k011

Ml ilium re
lun

diary.

»ro

M!’

■ity of Brooklyn.. .New York..Liverpool. ..July
lelvetia.New York. .Liverpool
July
•:uropa.New York. .Glasgow
July
)ity oi Merida.New York. .VeraCru/,.. .July
doroCasile.New York..Havana
luly
Peruvian. .Quebec.Liverpool.. ..July
doravian. .Quebec.Liverpool.July
derriuiac.New York. .Rio Janeiro. .July

LINCOLN COUNTY.

as

NI.

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS

icaudanuviun.Quebec.Liverpool.July

The Wiscasset [Oracle says the new storo
lately built in Dresden, near the Pownalborough Hall, by D. Blanchard, of Richmond,
was burned on the night of June 22d, with all
its contents. It was rained at$1,009—insured.
There had been no light used in the store during the evening. It was tbe work of an incenTbe Oracle says a Massachusetts man recently came to Bristol, Maine, started a Porgie Oil
Factory; made twenty thousand dollars in one
season, and carried off tho belle of the village

puncheons ico-

Jnly \
Missouri.New York..Havana
Jew York. .New York. .Southampton July 7

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

tle-may3

Seminary,
Ferry Hall, Lake Forest, 111. It appears to be
truly a splendid school, and the scope of its
curriculean quite extensive. There are 66
pupils, and the engraving which accompanies the
pamphlet conveys the idea of an elegant and
spaciouB mansion, delightfully located. We

!

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DlWIIfATlOB
NAM B
FROM
I Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow
July 6
] *ereire.New York. .Havre
Jnly •

six

Chas. H. Wade, sou o( Air. J. N. M
killed
wasi
Augusta, fell from aloft and Alarch
last,
and .lost at sea on the 4th of
latitude
8.
longitude 51 degrees, 10 seconds,
was
on
He
the
west.
degrees and 15 seconds
lower lore topsail yard arui furling that sail
when it is
previous to heaving tho ship to,and
supposed ho lost his balance,oil the falling,
rail of
shoulders
and
head
his
struck
the topgallant forecastle and went overboard.
The Augusta Journal says there is an old
lady at tho Insane Hospital in that city, who
has been there lor many years, and whose
record shows that she was born in a Revolutionary camp. Her name is Betsey Crooker,
and she is 92 yoars of age.
The Gardiner Reporter states that Airs. Elizabeth W. Crane, of Warren, aged 77 years, visiting at her son-in-law’s, josiah Maxcy, Esq.,
in Gardiner, met with an accident last Saturday afternoon which caused her death. The
old lady was nearly blind, hut always insisted
upon going up and down stairs alone. While
going down stairs that day, she accidentally
missed the lower step and fell to the floor, dislocating the Tiip bone. She died from the
effects of her injuries on Thursday night.
The percentage of tax in Gardiner is twentytwo ir:'ls on the dollar.

Fkhey

Hall.—By the politeness of Hon E
P. Weston, formerly of
Maine, Principal of the
institution, wo have received the first annual
catalogue and the order of exercises of the anniversary of the Young Ladies'
at

COGIA HASSAN’S

The Fourth of July was largely celebrated
at Lewistou. Besides ringing hells, national
salutes, exercises in the Park, fireworks &c.,
they had a greased pig, and a greased pole, the
latter surmounted by a Bilver cup, which he
who reached it was entitled to, and a balloon
Air.
ascension which was very successful.
John iHallJ of Lynn, Alass., and Air. 11. C.
Lewiston
tlie
City
of
member
Downes, a
Council went up in the, balloon, which remained in the air about half an hoar, when a sale
made about

A J Raymond, trom Nevi—17b
aBats, .5 hhdi sugar, to order.

Brig

The Lewiston Journal says Friday morning,
John Booth, employed in the wearing room of
the Iiiil Mill, went into the carding room,
where lie had the misfortune to get his hand
caught in a carding frame. The hand and finThe
gers were badly lacerated and crushed.
second finger was a mass ol jelly and had to
be amputated—the bone coming out to near
the wrist. Tlie wound was skillfully dressed
by Dr. Fitch.

where

ration of 20 minutes the Cambria went round
on the port tack and the Dauntless held on the
the starboard tack five minutes longer and then
followed the Englishman. The weather be-

the duel were of a deadly
character; the weapons selected were Colt’s
navy repeaters; the
distance fifteen paces. A steam
tug conveyed
Mr. Brizzolara to the sceno of tho
due), a small
sltifl' performing that service for his
antagonist.
The tug on noariog the slioro passed the
skiffi
Mr. Brizzolara coolly
standing at the stern
smoking a cigar. As the skiff subsequently
approached towards tlm how of tho tug, Mr.
1 helan, seeing his
opponent, politely raised his
hat, winch act of courtesy was as politely responded to by Mr. Brizzolara. After landing
a short consultation was held
by tbe friends of
tho combatants, the
principals shortly alter
repairing to their respective positions. On being placed on the stand and their “weapons’*
Riven them, the question “are you ready*?’’was
asked by the seconds and responded to
affirmatively by Mr. Phelan. Mr. Brizzolara, however, cried out “not ready,’’ and
coolly putting
ms pistol between his
knees, proceeded to turn
up Ins shirt-cuffs, which had gotten down over
and annoyed him. As soon as this
r-a 0VCir’t,le cal1 proceeded, and at
0r8t two 8hots
were
°f
“«■

ANDBOSCOUUIN

IMPORTS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

For the season will be

Thu Gbeat Ocean Yacht Race.—The Cambria and Dauntless started on tbeir ocean race
at 2.37 o’clock Monday afternoon. Both
were
under mainsail, forescl and
jibs, thp Cambria
carrying in addition a gaff-topsail. The Cambria was a cable length on the weather
quarter
of the American yacht. Both started on
the
starboard tack. The Cambria sailed
badly and
the Dauntless made much lee
way, showing

fatal, but cool ond determined duel took
place on tho 27th ult., seven miles below Mempli.s, Tenu.,between James Brizzolara aid
George It. Phelan, prominent members of
tho
Memphis bar. The quarrel grew out of a political newspaper
controversy. The terms of

CoNGttKgs.—Tho Senate was in session MonAbout 40 mombers wore present.
Mr.
Williams’ amendment
excluding Chinamen
from naturalization was discussed.
MessrsSumner, Trumbull and Sclmrz opposed it. Mr’
Sumner’s amendment striking the word
“white” from the bill,was reconsidered and Mr.
Warner’s amendment
extending tho right of
naturalization to persons ot African
nativity
or
descent, adopted, 31 to 10, and after again
Mr.
rejecting
Sumner’s amendment, 12 to 20,
the hill passed.

«•«*>!

whvAti

scorched and had some of the flesh from her
face adhering to it. Her body pressnted a horrible spectacle. No doubt the fire was communicated to her clothing by the stove.
A collision occurred ou the
and

sition of that paper.

day.

body-

brought and

groundless and malignant personal
upon himself in that paper since Mr.
Lynch failed to comply with the demands of
its editor for office, it is true that lie could
nave had no more
powerful assistance in obtaining the nomination, and can have {none
more powerful in the election than
the oppo-

recewi/j

He and

blackened and burned

but for the
attacks

SiSf
transv^r,, wK

neighbor, discovered

smoke issuing
others rushed into
Mrs. Barber’s room, found it on fire and full of
smoke, the old lady lying dead upon the floor,
her clothes being burned off and her

ic. Wight Be.
From the York County Independent.
The Union and Journal comes out this
week in full defiance of the renomination of
Mr. Lynch made last Wednesday. Those who
know that two years ago that paper was first
to braak ground in bis favor, need
only to
know of the disppo'nted hopes never encouraged /Mr. Lynch, to account for its course.
Whet ,er it be true as stated, or not, that Mr,
Lynch would not have been a candidate again

T1'?

a

from the house.

hr

harmtess8i)iitt'th‘en'

forty-

five minutes. The Natchez was detained by a
fog one hundred and twenty-miles below St.
Louis and did not pass that point until 8.30

The President has removed Collector Moses
H. Grinnell of New York and appointed him
Naval Officer. Thomas Murphy is appointed
Collector, Thomas Hillhousc Assistant Treasurer and Noah Davis Dist.
Attorney. These
appointments are regarded as a victory for
Senator Conklin over Senator Fenton.
Tiieee is a good joke on Brooks. His paper
the other day berated the present “liadical
Congress” roundly for its “ tyranical” census
law, while the fact is that the census is being
taken under an old law passed by a Demo'
cratic Congress! In a great many things,
Brooks is still a Know Nothing.
President Ghaut has expressed to a Senator liis belief that the interests of the
country
demanded the ratification of the San Domingo
treaty. He did not comment on the votes of
avowed opponents of the treaty, hut criticized
parties who led him to believe that they would
vote for the ratification of the
treaty, but
whose names are recorded against it.
Fhidat uTgnc, alter much vacillation, the
Senate abandoned the [position it bad previously taken in favor of abolishing the income

the left nipple, over tbe
heart, and
through a portion ol the body
coming out under the left arm
On
Ins wound he fell to the earth,
and, and accord
nig to the terms o the cartel,
firing ceased
The surgeons had the wounded man
to the hoat, and a quick return was conveyed
made to
Memphis. Mr. Brizzolara’s wound is believed
to be mortal.

English pa-

M. White’s famous time four hours and

Political Notes.

near

have

and fourteen minutes from New Orleans, beating the Natchez’s time on her last trip three
hours and forty-four minutes and the James

The race has created great interest in the
Western cities, and in Louisville alone $103,000 are staked on the result. At last accounts
the Lee had passed Memphis at 11.14 on Saturday night, her time from New Orleans being
2 days, 0 hours, 8 minutes, and the Natches
was hut an hour behind.
We earnestly hope
that this foolish race will not he attended with
any disaster to life or limb; but what is most
to he feared, is that a reckless spirit of
competition will be engendered by regular passenger
boats; for an epidemic appears to prevail after
such an exhibition as this. Captains and
crews aud passengers soon lose their discretion, and the result of their zeal for the superiority of their boat may be attended with a
boiler explosion or a terrible conflagration.
Wo outgrowj horrors early in this country, to
our shame be it said; disasters which entail
the loss of scores of lives faultless of
participation in the strife are too soon forgotten. The
civil law should be enforced to prevent a
repetition of this foolish contest that we are now
witnessing; the result is so fraught with peril
that nothing can excuse official indifference
on the subject.

Tn Lok “ffeet on‘ £.»

we

pers to the 23d nit.
The Robert E. Lee arrived St. Louis at 11.25
A. M., Monday, in three days, eighteen hours

none.

Not Ho Rod

Latest News by tbe Mails*
the steamer Peruvian, which arrived at

Quebec Monday moaning,

News.

State

Tbe Archbishop of Paris has retained from
Borne.
President Grant left for Washington Monday
night, and his family followed liim Tuesday

( ation.

*»

lire EE,
IAJ

BECK
male

d>

SAVLES,

Ntrect, B.af.a,

GEORGE OPDYKE&CO,,
|

I'

Bankers, Ao» 40 Aassau-st,
uo2td<&wly

» ii»

Mini k

retelling Custom House wharf. Just
alter passi-.i,: Custom House wharf, Williams
cuuglit a crab which threw him off his balance,
and ho went overboard.
He was immediately
picked up by a boat at hand and furnished
with another oar. He then righted his boat
and pulled her in to the boat house. The conbefore

(•THEDAYWfi CELEBRATE.”

THE PRESS.
—---*

« ♦ »•■

July 4tli,

1870.

July 6,

Wednesday Morning,

THE DECORATIONS—THE MiLlTAHY RECEPTION
THE ROWING REGATTA—MILITARY PARADE—

nnd

Portland

Vicinity.

TION OF

New Advertisement* thi* Oar.

BY

—SERENADE TO

forth

and their good appearance was creditable to
the city.
Our historical readers will notice the meeting of the State Historical Society.
Portland Army and Navv Union.—A regular meeting of the P. A. and N. U. was held
in their new hall, situated in Brown’s
and Brown streets.

block'

It is in

size 20x35 feet, having two convenient alcoves
for their library. The Association lias newly
painted, tinted and carpeted the room into

freshness, and by pictures and varions designs
have given it an inviting air.
The meeting was called to order at 8 p. m.i
when Dr. Gordon, the President, made some
remarks: That to-night was a new era for the
Army and Navy Union. That changes are
dangerous. There are changes both of decay
and of growth. Ho reviewed the history of the
Association, dwelling on the love they bore
their first hall, their homestead. He congratulated the comrades on their new hall. That
here they received the inspiration of nearness
like as they were wont to in the war, when they
touched the elbow. He dwelt on how they
would, when years rolled by, venerate this Association, then, perhaps, a small baud only a
remainder of former

days.

That all before him

were tried friends; that many when tho fresh
memories of the war just passed through had
faded, had dropped by tho wayside. He exhorted them to perpetuate the Association,

founded on such glorious principles.
The Secretary read the minutes of previous
regular and special meetings. Mr. Patterson
reported several names for membership. lieport of Committee on Anniversary was accepted.

Mr.

Somerby

withdrew his

resignation,

but afterwards withdrew it for one year. Communications from three members requesting
honorable discharge were read by the Secretary. Mr. Lockhart moved a vote of thanks to
the National Bank for kindness, &c., while oc-

cupying

their rooms. Mr. Hodgdon moved
that the officers compose a committee for revising the Constitution. Adjourned.
Private

Entertainment.— Councilman

John W. Swett of Ward 2 entertained at 91-2

M., Monday, and during the day, the City
Government and other friends at his fine residence ou Congress street opposite India street.
It was a most bountiful and delicious feast,
and the worthy host was the recipient of hearty
congratulations and expressions of good-will
“from one and all.”
The officers of the Portland Light Infantry
and Portland Mechanic Blues entertained the
officers of the visiting companies and also Gov.
Chamberlain and staff at the office ef Capt. C.
P. Mattocks of the Infantry, No. 88 Middle
A.

street, daring the day. A most excellent and
plenteous repast served to refresh the inner
man after the fatigues of the
long marches.
Arrbst for Larceny—Yesterday morning
Osear Sylvester complained at the police sta-

the

ance.

White, which were acBangor Cornet Band. The
Glnards were escorted to Market Square, and
ifter depositing their arms in tho old City Hall,
repaired to tho United States Hotel, where
they partook of breakfast, by invitation of the
Blues and Infantry.
companied by the Portland Band and Major
W. P. Jordan, one of the Marshal’s aids,
inarched to the Grand Trunk depot and .received tho Norway Light Infantry, Capt. G.L.
Beal, and the Auburn L:glit Infantry, Capt.
A. C. Pray. They escorted these companies
to tho old City Hall, where they deposited
their arms and then to the Adams Hon.-et
where breakfast was partaken of, also
tation of the Blues and Infantry.

by invi-

BOWING BBCATTA.

prettier

than it

morning of the 4tb. There was a
very light wind, and the tog oleared up so that
the view was not interrupted. There was a
long line of vessele of various dimensions,
strung 'along on the outside of the proposed
on

the

of the racing regatta which were dressed
in gala-day style, from kelson to truck. Steamers were plnngingtheir way up and down the
harbor, and an innumerable number of yachts
and sma'1 boats were darting hither and thither
adding gaiety to the scene. The wharves Rom
courre

Union wharf to Victoria Wbaves, were crowded with spectators, us was, also, every available
point on Commercial Street and on ;Munjoy.
while the tops of buildings were occupied by as
many as could bo accommodated.
The course selected by the judges

fiom

lay

Union wharf to the western side of the Great
Eastern wharves, a distance of one mile
naking the whole distance two miles. At
;he former extremity of the course was
itationed the yacht Rav, with three of the
judges, Capt. Chas. H. Merrill, Capt. Adie
snd Ilenry P. Wood on board, and at the
Dther extremity the yacht Nettle with Capt.
B. J. Willard and William R. Wood. The
3rdera were for the boats to turn around the
Nettle from starboard to port.
First Race, Four and Six Oared Boats.—For
ibis race there were eight entries, with allowance of five seconds per mile, for the four oared
boat. Only five boats appeared, which were
placed in the following order, No. 1 being nearsst the wharf:
t—Emerald, by Emerald Boat Club; John O’Donnell, stroke; Wm. Logue, A. H. Larkin, E.Brady,
bow; uniform, white sbirts and green handkerchiefs.
2— Emerald No.

2, by same; T. F. Donahue, stroke.
A, P. Jennings, Tbos. O’Conoell, Robert McCor;
mick, James Jennings, A. Me Mann, bow; JFoluy, Jr., coxswain; uniform, white sbirts an t
white liamlkcrcbiois.
3— Alcyon, by Ales on Boat Club; Thos. Ball, si rlt e;
T. O'Neil, J C. Haverly, J. F.Green, J. Shannon,
J. Loveitt, bow; vr'form,red handkerchiefs and
flesh co'ored sbirts.
4— Ariel, by Ariel Boat Club; G. M. Wildrage,
stroke; W. S. Moore, A. H. Libby, G. Woodman,
J. W. Banks, H. P. Ladd, bow; uniform, white
handkerchiefs and wbl‘. shirts trimmed wiru blue.
5— Una, bv Una Boat Club; J. W. Randall, stroke;
H. B. Ksszer, F. K. Harris, B. Williams, bow;
uniform, white sl-’-ts, blue drawers and red socks.
A few minutes past 9 o’clock the signal gun
for starting was fired, and instantly the boats
were off. The Ariels took the flead on the

with the Westminster Presbyterian Church in
Brooklyn, N. Y.,of which lie lias for several
years been pastor, aod inaugurated a system of
free services iu tho private chapel ol the Preswhich nave

proved a complete success, a large portion of liis
old congregation flocking to hear him.
An Accidental Omission—In our account
of the High School exhibition, by an unac.
countable oversight, there was no mention
made of Miss Prince’s “Girl's Prophecies." It

entirely unintentional, for they were particularly bright and witty and we had especially mentioned them, hut the sheet of paper on
which a report ol them was written, was stuck
was

was

Daniel

At 8 A. hi. the Portland Mechanic Bines,
2d Lieut. E. W. Loveitt, Commanding, ac-

lid

Norway

Portland Light Infantry, Capt. Mattocks; "d Lieut.
A. D. Reeves iO men.

This splendid battalion of mon, in their gay
dashing uniforms, and their nodding
plumes, numbering some 450 muskets, presented a magnificent appearance marching down
and

Congiess

thus overlooked.

iiiiwic

similar to the Norway eompany. The Portland Light Infantry wore thoir new plumes
for the first time. They are extremely 'pretty.
The line of march was densely thronged
by
the

populace, tho crowd almost equalling the
demonstration at the Peabody coremonies.
Tho steps of the First Parish Chorch, City
Hall, Second Parish and First Baptist
Churches, tho fence railings, tree boxes, windows of Fluent and Congress Halls and
private residences were litcral'y a sea of heads
The marching of all the
companies was very
good, particularly when it is to be remembered that many of the soldiers had
enjoyed hut
very little military instruction prior to this occasion,

and the out-of-town companies presentvery solid and martial appearance. Just
as the procession started “the mist of the morning lifted its curious curtain,” and the sun
ed

uj

and the public, to South Freeport, on Fridayi
15th inst. All who remember the
delightful
trip last year, will want to join them ou this

surmounted the silk standards which floated
in the breeze with pride. Remembering the
late sad contest as we gazed upon the “pomp
and pauoply of war” before us wo were reminded forcibly of the lines:
thousand glorions e:t'ons that ml "it dr
laurels and immortal fame
Contused in clouds ol glorious actions l.e.
Amt troops of heroes undistinguished lie.”
“A

occasion._
Accident.—As Mr. Perry of Cape Elizabeth,
driving bis wagon along Commercial street
yesterday afternoon, Dear Staples’ foundry,
with a led liorse behind, the led horse took
fright at the whistle of a locomotive and ran

was
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City Hall the battalion halted and reMayor, B. Kingsbury, Jr. Judge G.
F. Shepley, Commander T. O. Selfridgc, Hon.
At the

ceived the
C.

J. Gilmau and others, and also tho city
officials, including the Aldermen and Common Council. These personages were assigned
a

CELEBRATION OF THE WATER WORKS.

From an early hour police had been detailed
to keep the Park i;om intruders ani it bad
been generally understood, and had been so
stated in the daily journals, that after the procession had arrived the pnblio would be admitted. By some bungling (on the part of
whom wo have not .ascertained) not a siDgle
person outside of the members of the procession was allowed inside the Park, although
there [was amplo room outside of the hollow
square formed by the military for at least two
thousand spectators. Tho consequence was
that not a single word of the speeches could
be heard by the public, and tho only gratification derived by it hem from tins feature in the
day’s programme was that of seeing the speakers occasionally move their arms.
As far,

therefore,

into the wagon breaking off one of the hind
wheel and injuring himself very severely.
On Saturday last a shoe store on Middh
street sold two hundred and seventy-two pair;
ol boots aud shoes at retail,amounting to sever
hundred and seventy-seven dollars. We wil 1
wager a big apple that the proprietor of tba
store advertises in the daily papers.
to the pressure upon our column
following the holiday, we have placed snmi
editorial articles, news, &c., upon the firs ;
page of this morning’s paper.

■Owing

withdrew before reaching the time station on
Custom House wharf. The Swordfish pat in
at Atlantic wharf, leaving the contest to the
Unknown, Monarch and Shark, which passed
the stakebout as follows: Unknown, 9oi. 50s.

men

was

awarded to

class pulled by

the

one man

the

pulled

They
ree.

21
50
17
by twe

Unknown ; in th<

prize»of $10

wai

awarded to the Monarch.

Single

Scull Race.—For this race there were
eleven entries, but five boats only started, viz
Avon, \V. If. Junkies, red and pins unilorm
}■
Z. l.ngHtjh
blonde, It. Williams, blue, red nut i
white uniform.
*• F. A.
Colley, Charles Henry, white and blu !
unilorm.
4. Ma
5. Spotted

between Boswor.h Post No. 2 and

[The fountain he- been fully described in tho
Press.)

uio iviicia

min,
18
ID
20

position

the Portland Cadets.
Ma-ch was resumed and the procession moved to Lincoln Park, where the celebra/.on of
the completion of the Water Works and dedi-

The latter boat, though pulling four oars
admitted to this race, an allowance of 2(
seconds being made to the other boats.
The boats got a good start, but the Lurlinc

Unknown (pulled by four men)
Shark (pulled by two men)
Monarch (pulled by one man)
The prize of $20 in the class

n

Triumphs'll

against the Emeralds.
Second Race—Working Boats.—There were
seven entres for this race, but five ouly start,
ed, viz:
Monarch, Wm. Shea, all white.
Swordfish,Scott Oliver, white.
Shark, II. J. F'nnnning, Joseph Littlejohn.
Lurlinc, E. S. Broughton.
Unknown, J A. II. Uonwell, John Kirk, Timothy Twigg, James Greeley.

Shark, 10m. 43s.; Monarch, 10m. 45s.
came iu as follows:

a

shone out in full splendor, gilding the bayonets of tho military and the gilt eagles that

was

Good Time Coming—The Second Parish Society ami Sabbath School are making arrangements for their annual excursion and pic-nic.
They have engaged the steamer Chas. Houghton, which will convey them, with their friends

were

Jameson Guards uniform is very similar to
that of the Mechanic Blues of this city, tho
plumes of the hats however being blue „.'pped
w ith buff.
The Auburn boys wore blue end
white ponpons in their hats, and gray uniform

oared boats. The Emeralds preferred a charge
of foul against the Ariels, but the judges would
not entertain it, declaring that if there was a
uu

The uni-

number to whom such matters are interestwe will make the attempt, as far as tho
out-of-town companies are concerned:
Th3 Norway Light Infantry were attired in
black bearskins, with white side plumes, gray
dress coat with lliroe rows of buttons trimmed
with blue,gray pants with blue stripe. The

eralds lost the second prize by only 11 eecouds,
an allowance of 20 seconds being made for four

oiiuuiit

Hall.

a

lowing order and time: Alcyon, 13m. 5s.; Una
13m. 30s.; Emerald, four oared, 14m. Is. The
fi -st prize $75, was awarded to the Alcyons;
the second prize of $50, to tlie Unas. The Em-

oudigo

City

sufficiently alike to render a very minute description unnecessary but as there are always

23 seconds. The Ariels had about half turned
the stake boat when the four oared Emerald
came up, and before they could check themselves, run into the Ariel, smashing in her
whole side and swamping the shell. The crew
were picked up by a boat from the Nettle, the
stake boat. The Aclyons maintained their lead
homo and the boats passed the line in the fol-

mo

street to the

forms of the different military bodies

start and maintained it as far as Galt’s wharf
when the Alcyons passed them and got a lead
of half a length, and kept it to the stake boat,
which they tamed in 7 minutes and 20 seconds,
closely followed by the Unas in 7 minutes and

vsmi,

jar Comma -dant, Capt.

ing,

the

Portland harbor never looked

Pollco under tlio charge of Cant. Janies

of the Portland Meehan e Blues.
Geo. W. Parker o" tlio
Blues.
A luiant, 1st I 'cot. F. G. Pattei son ot the
inlau. y.
Ah'.—1st Lieut. C. J. Pennell of the Blues.
Portland Band. J. Colo, leader, 21 men.
Portland Mechanic Blues, 2d Lieut. E. W. LoveL
commanding: 3d Lieut. It. T, Wesrott;4 h
Lieut William Young—it oicn.
Light Infantry, Capt. Geo. L. Beal; 1st
Leut. W. W. Whituiarsh; 2J Lieut. H. K.
Millet t: 31 LieuK. S. Oxnard—C2 men.
Portland Cadets. Oupt. John Anderson; 1st Lieut.
R. V. McLell-'i; 2d Lleni. E. W. Caieord—
40 men.
Forest City Band-, leader, 18 men.
Post Bosworlh No. 2, G. A. It., Commander W, A.
Smith- l1) men.
Alburn Light Inlantry, Capt. A. C. Pray; 1st Lie at.
Lient. A. A. M Mcr—81. men.
Little:2d
Henry
Jameson Guar s ot Bangor, Capt. Daniel White;
1st Lieut. B. H. Beal; 2d L'cat. J- -tea A.
Dale—32 nun.
M

All the

Uuards, Capt.
companied by

of

M. Black.

of all nations were

a very picturesque appearcity buildings, hotels, halls,
offices, etc., tb'ew their bunting to

m

Chief Marshal, Col. T. A. ItcberlB.
A"ds —Major W. P. Jordan, Capt. H. I. 1 '• re, Edward C. Sweit.
Orderlies to the Govornor-Private J. A. Sax er of
*,f: Portland Light Infantry and Char es Jo’ir s

ard

;or steamer, City of R’chmond, wh:ch bad arrived early in tho morning. They there revived the Bangor fcompany, the Jameson

Personae.—A short time ago ltcv. Hugh S.
Carpenter, tho first pastor of the State Street
Church in this city, severed his connection

to another sheet and

Winslow, Esq.

of J. S.

follows:

as

Plato

J_»e«rllig

At 7 A. M. the Portland Light Infantry,
C. P. Mattocks, accompanied by the
Forest City Rand and Capt. Howard L,
Prince, one of the Marshal’s aids, marched to
Railroad wharf, the landing place of the Ban-

recovered.

i»ruusiju,

uu

Capt.

with whom Sylvester was on terms of intimacy,
was also arrested aud a portion of the money

iu

esq.,

M.L1TABY RECEPTION.

complaint and soon arrested the
house on Washington street. A girl

imsuiuiu

aucu,

Lewis, Esq., flags

newspaper
the breeze.

he heard tho

uyieriii

At 10 1-2 A. M. the word “Forward” was givand tho precession started, being composed

en

suspended, making

Booker got up in the middle of the

a

vv uuuui

residences

Russell

stole $35 out ol Sylvester’s vest and
then left for Washington street, where be passed
the night. Deputy Sterling started as soon as
thief at

Square aud in its vicinity.
The military line was formed on Federal
street, tho right resting upon Market Square.

street was very prettily draped with flags,
while from lines running from his residence to

tion that he had been robbed by one George W.
Booker, a fellow from Hallewcll, who slept
With him at the Portland House on Monday

night.
night,

ui

Market

on

THE DECORATIONS.

Tho smashing of glass Monday night drew
the police to the corner of Brown and Congress

armed^grith

of crackers and the reports of guns and other
arms, and tho roll of drums and music of the
bands created an exciting and animated scene

No elaborate attempt was made at decorations on the part of the city but there was a
very general display of the stars and stripes on
the part of the citizens, almost every residence
flinging out a national banner, either large or
small. Tte Observatory was decorated with
flags and streamers in the manner that has
been customary for many years, while the reslucugro

military pageant

of the day was of unuThe expected presence of the
out-of-town companies drew forth at an early
hour crowds of people of both sexes. The hurraing to and o of the Marshal andhisr’ds,
tho busy ritix'ty of tho Major commanncnt
and his staff all aiming to ronder their sha're
of the day’s proceedings prompt and successful,
the gazing throng upon the streets, the snap

coolness of the sea-wind most of the fair sex
attired in white muslin or piqutf dresses
witli bright sashes of pink, blue and scarlet
lighting up the streets with a wealth of color.

the Fourth.

iu this city were visited by a rude serenade and
a gun was fired through the parlor window demolishing the glass.
In Saccarappa a gang of rowdies attacked
signs, fences, etc., and finding the village bell
chained, pounded it with a stone much to the
annoyance of the tick and others. A rcwaid
has been offered for their attest.
Tiie police, in their new and tasty caps end
the traditional “louniforms, and
custs” of their profession, looked exceedingly
neat on Monday at the head of the battalion,

The

JTARY PROCESSION.

sual interest.

if they wonld split
their brazen
It has gone upon record that John

were

able on and alter yesterday.
There were 37 people in tho station Monday
night for drunkenness.
“A Cool Spot” in Hale’s wiudow is one of
Brown’s latest and best.
The barquo Josephine, Capl. Haven, lying
at Deabe’s wharf, was cleirautlv decorated with

tion by showing the demolished lantern.
Wo hear of acts of mischief and rowdyism
on the Fourth by young men who mistake liberty for lawlessness. A newly married couple

I

pate in the pleasures of the day. The programme proposed by the City Government
was so much more elaborate than any we have
had for several years that there was a corresponding interest excited not only in tbe
breasts of our country cousins but also in those
of our citizens. By noon the streets were full,
and in tho vicinity of the different .features of
tho day there was a solid block of spectators
reaching for squares. Notwithstanding tbe

ladies’

streets, and while they were looking at a cracked pane of glass and fancying they saw a bullet hole, one of the party climbed the lamppost and lighting the gas afforded an explana-

difficulty, Keazer shot ahead of him, and
in second., Time—Randall, 17m.
37s.;
Keazer, 17m. 52s.; Henry, 18m. 2s, The first
prize ol $35, was awarded to J. W. Randall;
the second prizo ot $25, to H. B. Keazer, and
tho third prize of $15, to Obarles Henry.
Henry complained that on the way down Randall had fouled him, hut the complaint was not
allowed by the judges.
the

came

the ringing until seven o’clock.
From an early hour the farmers with their
wives, daughters and sons came pouring into
the city by every avenue prepared, to partici-

way.
The Ocean Insurance Company have declared a semi-annual dividend of 5 per cent., pay-

Congress

tbeir boats into a mass of seaweed. Randall
extricated his boat and maintained the
lead. Before Henry could get his boat out of

approprithey
postpone

also

run

soon

ations to tho sextons on condition that
should not ring the early bells, or else

The P. S. and P. R. R. brought and returned about 2500 people over their road Monday,
and the P. & R. Railroad about 1200 either

corner

CHAMBERLAIN—INCI-

GOV.

a man like John Adames
wanted to he waked up out of a sound sleep
in the middle ot tbe night and further rest denied him. In the future we think it would be
a far more sensible plan to make the

ensued the
The Jameson Guards were called upon but before they
wero required to assist, Capt. Dennison went
through the crowd of roughs in grand style and
put them ashore at Rockland.

on

ing Galt wharf, when Randall and Henry

don’t believe that

is pleased to notice the same.
There was qnite a serious row on the City of
Richmond on her trip from Bangor Sunday
night. A crowd of roughs went on board at

flags ahd streamers

8m. 30s. This order was maintained until pass-

ENGINES-FIREWORKS

Adams once delivered a speech in which he
that at the rising of the sun the should
be ushered in with the ringing of tho bells
and firing of cannon. We don’t believe it. We

Shepley, on the same street.
By a typographical error in Monday’s paper
we gave the birthday of Rev. Mr. Bailey as the
4th instead of the 5th of July. The Transcript

tho

MILITAUY

urged

fountain in the garden of L. D.

attempted to enter
cabin. During the fight which
mato had his cheek badly bitten.

as

throats.

Monday.
damage. They

—

HALL—SAILING REGAT-

off tho atmosphere, to brighten up the surroundings, and make every one feel comfortable. The night preceding was very quiet, there
being hut occasional ebullitions of patriotism
in the shape of flre-crackers and cannons, nntill suuriso when every bell in the city pealed

Some heathen invaded Mrs. Carroll’s garden
on Park street, on Sunday night and tore up

and

CHAMBERL.V i

early morn gray leaden clomls overspread the
heavens and the air was raw and disagreeable,
yet as the day advanced the sun deigned to
give a feeble smile sufficient to take the edgo

Uriel Jailing*.
The Allen mail steamer Peruvian, from Liverpool, with 35 cabin, and 352 steerage passengers passed Farther Point on Sunday at 8.30 a
m., and arrived at Quebec the same evening.
Thoro were 31 certificates of marriage filed
with the City Clerk during the month of June.
Hon. John B. Brown and wife returned home
from their trip to San Francisco on Saturday
night
The horse cars carried 5,034 passengers over
their city routes and 1,781 on the Westbrook

Bangor

CK,

A day batter suited for the celebration of
the glorious Fourth never dawuod upon tho
City ot Portland than Monday. Although : t

For Sale....Fence.
Portland Rolling Mills... .Geo. E. B. Jackson.
10 Horses for Saio.
Dissolution_J. Sc C. J. Barbour.
DiBsolutiou.... Dirigo Suspender Co.
Twenty Horses for Sale on Plum st.
I. ost... .Pin.
Found....Money....0. M. & E. P. Brooke.
Wauled.., .Situation.

did other

OF BRUNSV.

DENTALS.

Lost_Cape.
Reed Organ Companion.

a

GOVERNOR

TA—TRIAL STEAM FIRE

Maine Historical Society.
To Rent_W. H. Jerris.

plants and

GILMAN, ESQ.,

nON. BENJ. KINGSBURY

COLLATION AT CITY

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
H. C. M. A... .Tj. F. Pingree.

many

J.

test was now between Randall, Henry and
Keazer, the former maintaining the lead which
he increastd as ho reached the stake boat,
which was rounded in tho following order:
Randall, 8in. 10s.; Henry, 8m. 20s.; Keazer'

JR., MAYOR OF
PORTLAND—MILITARY REVIEW AND ADDRESS

NEW

overturned

THE WATER WORKS—SPEECHES OP

HON. C.
AND

NOTICE COLUMN.
The LiBi. Rehearsal_This Evening.
A Broadside for Humbugs.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture_Geo. W. Parker Sc Co.
Genteel Furniture_F. O. Bailey S' Co.
SPECIAL

route on

CITY OFFICIALS—CELEBRA-

—RECEPTION OP

Mignonne, j. \v. Randall, wliilo uniform
lnil, II. u. Keuzcr, red, white aw I
blue uniform.
A few minutes past 10 <'’clock the signal gui 1
fired and the boats rowed off Randall sooi t
took the lead. Junkins in the Avon gave u] >

the public were concerned, the
celebration might have taken
place in special meeting of tho Mayor and city
government. Tho indignation on the part of
water works

citizens and strangers was intense. All the
sheets that form the square around the Park
were jammed with people, and ovory pile of
boards on the one or two empty lots near by
had their fall share of occupants.
A platform had been erected on the Park
near the fountain for the speakers, officials,
members of the press, and guests of tho city

government.)
At 11 a.

Alderman James Bailey, Chairman of the 4th of July Committee, in a few
brief and pertinent remarks, ca'led the assemblage to order.
in.

Hon. C. J. Gilman, Managing Director of
the Portland Water Company, was then introduced, who made tho follow ing
INTRODUCTORY ADDRESS.

fellow
Mr. Mayor and
citizens,—On
the 4th day of May, 1868, ground was broken
at Saccarappn for laying the main water pipe.
On the 11th day of August, 1868, in the presence of the officers of the Portland Water
Company and the officers of the American
Water and Oas Pipe Company of Jersey city,
and in presence of the Civil Engineer of this
city and olher city officials, the work of excavating the streets for the distribution pipe
was inaugurated by Hon. Jacob McLellan,
then mayor of this city.
The conduit is a brick and atone tube 6478
feet in length, or 198 feet more than a mile.
The length of rock excavation on this part of
the work, from 10 to 27 feet in depth, is 2334
lineal feet. 1 have not the data at hand to indieate the length of rock excavation in depth
less than ten feet. It is however safe to say that
for a distance of two thirds of a mile the rock
excavation was towards ten feet in depth.
The tunnel is a part of the estimate of rock
excavation, and is 734 feet in length, 6 feet in
height and 3 feet in width. 'Ihe conduit,
saving the tunnel, is built in the form of an
oval, three feet and a half in diameter by two
and a half feet. Through this conduit the
water flows to-day from Lake Sebago into the
main pipe. Work commenced on the conduit,
April 29th, 1868. The tunnel was completed June 16, 1870. Water was let into the

conduit from the I,Hke a few days later.
The pipe connecting the city with the mouth
of the conduit is about 15 miles or 80,000 feet
in length. The length of distribution pipe laid
in this city is about 14 miles, or 73,920 feet. In
the construction of this conduit and in the
laying of these pipes, I desire to acknowledge
the able assistance of my friend who sits near
Mr. G. H. Coleman.
Permit me, sir, to congratulate the citizens ol
Portland that so much at least has been accomplished, that will redound to the advanFour years ago to-day,
tage of the city.
what a scene of desolation and dismay was
presented! How suddenly the accumulated
wealth of years was consumed ! How broad
the arena of the conflagration ! What powei
of language can portray the awful sublimity o
that night of the 4th of July, 1866 ! The horizon was illuminated by the light of a city or
fire. Portland has been twice destroyed bt
tire. God grant that you may not again pnsi
through the ordeal of such an experience
In 1866 Portland had a fire department a
efficient as could be found in any town in Neu
me,

England, hut wliat did it

avail ? What could
it avail without a volume of water commensurate with the magnitude of the
emergency?
There were brave men enough, there was me-

the Auburn Light Infantry, Capt Pray, Wert
detailed to escort fVv. Cbaiubcr'ain and Maf
to the field —they being the guests ul Col. Join
M. Brown, of tho Governoi’s staff, at his residence.
The detachment was accompanied by the
Portland Baud and Lieut. C. J. Pennell, Aid

chanical power and muscular power, but the
torrent of water was wanting. Millions of
property were destroyed because of that want
nnd other millions were in imminent
peril.
To-day you have the hydrostatic pressure of a
lake nearly 250 feet above mean tide water;
yet the pressure of this magnificent head upon
the distribution pipe of this city will be no
greater than the pressure upon the leather hose
of a steam fire
engine. This vast reservoir of

of Major Parker.
The arrival of Gov. Chamberlain was announced by a gubernatorial salute from the
Arsenal by Capt. Bigelow, and the distin-

guished party

received in true

military

order by the soldiery.
Tho Governor was mounted upon his famous
war-horse of rebellion memory, that has borne
him so gallantly through many a battle and on.
many a march. His staff on this occasion consisted of Gen. J. M. Brown, Gen. T. W. Hyde,
Col. T. D. Chamberlain, and Col. C. B. Mer-

is so elevated that the city can be supplied by gravitation without the intervention
of mechanical
appliances. The city is fortunate too in the
purity of the lake, as pure
as
distilled water, and therefore admiranearly
bly adapted to the finest processes in chemand
the arts, more economical than bard
istry
water in the
department ot mechanics and for
water

rill. The military display at this time was
very imposing. After the formation of the
battalion lino by Major Parker, the Governor

domestic uses.
I need not here suggest that which is
patent to all, that the valuation of the city
will be

reviewed the

enhanced, the rates of insurance reduced and the
industrial and sanitary
condition ot the city greatly improved by the
introduction of water. The city of Portland
has given
generously to railway enterprises, to
draw hither the products of the farm and of
the shop, and to develope the commercial facilities of the city. You contemplate with pride
and pleasure the fact that within two or three
years at the farthest, Portland will be connected by railway with St. John and Halifax ;
you are looking for a large provincial travel
and perhaps a still larger international travel.
You hope for an increase of trade as the railway system of the; State is extended. You
have already made proclamation to the great
Vest of your commanding commercial
position. You propose to restore the old trade
with Northern Vermont by the Ogdcnsburg
line. You are determined to reach New York
city by a more direct route, and at the same
time to attract a new trade from the interior of
New Hampshire and Vermont. I believe that
these expectations will be realized. It is not
too much to believe that within a few years
the Dominion of Canada will be a part of the
American republic, and that Portland will be
the Atlantic port of that vast territory laying
between the two oceans and the Arctic circle
and the great Lake Basin. This is the prediction of your great Senator, whose name and
fame are associated with the city of Portland
and with the State of Maine. My friends, be
patient and you will witness marked changes
in the condition of trade at this point; but
if you would have an increase of valuation
you must have means of preserving thatvaluation; if you would invite capital front
abroad, you must see to it that the visible
wealth of the city is fortified against fire.
Would it seem then, that the project of
connecting the Scbago basin, with all its
amplitude of waters, with this city, is subordinate to tlie projects that have engaged
tlie attention or absorbed the capital of the city?
Is it too much to assert that the credit of our
city has been more firmly established by the
construction of these water works ?
Not only
have you been relieved of the expenditure of a
vast sum of money in the construction of water
works, but you are better enabled to bestow
aid upon public enterprises because of this

soldiery in battalion drill and
evolutions, which the companies ex-

marching
ecuted admirably.

At the close of the review Gov. Chamberlain
rode nearer the line and thus addressed tho
battalion:

Soldiers,—! congratulate you on your admirable appearance this day. I congratulate
you tor your soldierly bearing, your steadiness
in line, your manlihess of character as shown

in your (aces and your action. I am proud of
you to-day. I look upon you with peculiar interest as many of you are children of mine, so
to speak, of heroic memory. This is the first
time I have seen these companies together recently organized by my advice. Companions
in r-ins, I am satisfied that yon need no praise.
The associations of to-day remind me that
this is not an exhibition of fotce merely,but of
force sanctified by right. When I look upon
your faces I see soldiers and sons of soldiers
who bravely fought in the recent war. I
say
with still deeper interest I gaze upon this exhibition of force because it is not force at all
except as sanctified by right vindicated by
might. It was for the vindicatioa of right
that our fathers pledged their lives and sacred
honor. It was tor this that we have fought
through this war, and when I look upon you
to-day, and remember that you were selected
for your characters and all those elements that
adorned manhood this lesson was enforced on
my mind. You aro to defend.this truth, to
maintain the honor and oneness of this nation.
All—everything that belongs to liberty is sacred to mau and the country. You to-day represent the idea of defence.
Now that the
Declaration of Independence is fulfilled you
are to defend unsullied this flag, which now
has a deeper meaning, which is reddened with
a deeper and nobler star—the blood of
its soldiers.
The State looks upon you with confidence,
feeling that she can repose in you her honor,
liberty and life. Again I compliment you for
soldierly beariug and military excellence.
tender you again my confidence and friendship and the best part of my heart now and
forevermore, and trust that I shall remain in
your memories after you have passed from my
command.
At the close of the address, which was a most

Jour

excellent and fitting one, the battalion again
formed into company order and took up the
march from tho field, escorting the Governor
to the Falmouth Hotel. The column passed

rciicty aim uccausu ui a conviction idh you
can preserve the valuation upon which your

Statu, State to Dcering, Dec-ring
High, High to Congress, Congress to Middle, (leaving the Governor at the Hotel) Middle
to Exchange, Exchange to the City Hall,
down Pine to

to

city loans are based. I would not overestimate the advantage of these works. I know
full well, and so do you, sir, that at an
opportune moment, when the city most
needed help, when the process ot reconstruction had but just commenced, amid all the
doubts and uncertainties that beset the scheme,
the Portland Water Company was formed and
assumed the responsibilities of this underWe have tried to do our part faithtaking.
fully. We have doubtless encountered the
criticism of some and the ill will of others ;
and we have encountered that which is more
formidable, in the physical obstacles that opposed our progress and greatly increased the
cost of the work. Those obstacles have been
We have reached the lake. How
overcome.
little soever we may help ourselves, we have
done a great good to this city. We are determined faithfully to fulfil our part of the contract.
By that contract we arc doing that
which no other private company in any town
or city of the United States, has ever offered
to do, so far as we know.
If we are unjust to
ourselves we are generous to you. I will assure you, Mr. Mayor and fellow citizens, that
It will be our constant purpose and our
earnest desire to deal with the city justly
and fairly, as to all questions relating to
our
department, nor can we for a moment
doubt, but that these friendly sentiments will
be most cordially reciprocated. It affords me
great pleasure, here before this vast multitude,
to summon from that beau';ful fountain, .the
waters of Sebago lake.

wnsre
TIT 2

COLLATION

had been spared by Barnum and which consisted of a bountiful supply of well cooked
viands and plenty of hot coffee. Arms were
stacked in the corridors of the building and
the companies then marched into the Hall
where tables had been laid lengthwise with
plates for five hundred.
There were no formalities, bat the troops at
attacked the outposts and stormed the
fortress of edibles with a true relish and rigor
of appetite after marching .'.-om 10 1-2 A. M.,
to 31-2 P. M.
once

An hour was passed at the feast and then
each company departed on its own course—to
see aud be seen. Tho military portion proper
of the celebration thus ended. It was a perfect success.
The citizens of Portland we
know will endorse the remark that we are under great obligatsons to the out-of-town companies lor their presence on this occasion.
SAIL

to BEOATTA.

One of tho most enjoyable parts of tho programme was the sailing regatta. It is true
that on waters of Ca3co Bay yesterday, the atmosphere was not tepid, and that there was

suspicion ot iceburgs floating in the \ 1cinity, bat all there was necessary to do, was
to wrap yourself up in a good warm pea-jacket
lay low so as not to impede the progress of tho
yacht, you might happen to be on which needed all of the light breeze .'.om the S. E. that
even a

Attlio close of Mr. Gilman’s address, three
cheers were given for “Sebago,” as the water
was let on to the fountain—the
sunlight striking upon the spray, producing all the colors of
the rainbow.

they could obtain. It was a scrub race, no allowance being mado for differences in measure-

Kir»GSBP_;Y*S REPLY

MAYOB

wore

delivered, at follows:
Ftllw o citizens,—We learn from the able ments, yachts at the sequal to up anchor
address of the eloquent gentleman, who rep- whereever they might happen to be, and make
their way to the stake bo it off Basket Island,
resents the Portland Water Company, to
which we have just listened, that the enterprise a distance of some fourteen miles out and re
of bringing the pure and cxliaustlcss waters of turn, their time to be taken as
they passed the
Sebago Lake into our city is essentially com- judges on Custom Honso wharf, going and reand
it
is
that
we
should
inpleted,
fitting
turning. There were the same crowds in atdividually and as a municipality, cordially tendance on the wnarfi, on the
shipping, covcongratulate that energetic company, as well
and filling tho “City of
as ourselves,
on
the result.
The Fourth of ering Munjoy Hill,
July was in former years almost exclusively Richmond,” “Stephen Decatur,” and “Ella'
and “Charles Honghton” to repletion, one of
devoted to the commemoration of the revolution
which severed our connection with the mother'' which, tho “Stephen Decatur” followed the
was

then

country. And this we continued to do, from
the force of habit, long after the fact itself, and
the principles involved in that contest, had become forgotten or
deadened in the popular
mind. But in these later times we take this
occasion to celebrate all movements that tend
to

elevate man, and

secure

true

independence,

whether political, religious, moral, financial
sanitary ; and this is peculiarly the fitting
time with us to recognise this important

yachts all the way. The water was very smooth
not a single white cap showing itself, thereby

showing the lightness
sitating [the different

the sail they owned. The Judges were Capt.
J. W. Deering, Capt. Charles H. .Chase and E
B.'James. The following were the

or

EATllIES.
UIUG1|

35
:15
50
00
45
30
50
35
30
50
45

turn also the time of race.
Time of Passing.
4h 10m 4sec
4
15 25
Sloop Ray,
Sloop Alarm, 4 24 40

Schr Ethel

Time of Race.
lit 39m 32scc.
1 41 50
1 48 50

SECOND CLASS.

Time of Passing.
4h 24nt 34scc
Schr Nettle,
4 28
22
Sloop Ella,
4
20 28
Sloop Spy,
Schr Sparkle,
4
33
4S
4
33
27
Sloop Kate,
Sc C. A. Robins 4
45
43

gives,'visible proof

Time of
111 54m
1 04
1 55
l 59
1 50
2 10

Race.
Dec.
52
40
13
37
13

THIRD CLASS.

Time of Passing.
Sloop Whisper, 4li 38m 55sec
4 58
Schr Laurel,
49
S' Slasher nnc’d 4 37 36

Time of Race.
2li 8m Ssec.
2 15 59

In the first class, the first prize of $75 was
awarded to the Ethel; the second of $50 to
the

Ray.

The yachts were all handled splendidly, and
the crews were frequently greeted with applause, and the (waving ol handkerchiefs on
board the excursion steamers, whicli|followed
them over the course. The Ray had the misfortune to have to raco without her shoe, but
nevertheless took the second] prize for her class.
The yacht “Alarm” earned a first rate reputation. At the start she was lyiDg way up by
the Cape Elizabeth bridge, started last and
passed seven out of eleven ot the yachts. It
was a race that even “Devoted Yachtsman”
of Wilkes Spirit would have been satisfied
wit.il.

KPvnr.ii

nets of

the lenialnfnre

even tine

location

was a

most

admirable

one

the
begun to
roll in towards the latter
part of the afternoon
and by dark it hang tike a wet blanket
over the
city, penetrating everything and dampening
the powder.
Nevertheless at 81!() o’clock pre"cisely the first rocket was fired. Looking down
from a liousfi top in the
vicinity upon tli©
crowd a magnificent coupd'cil was presented
rar as the eve could reach from
Motion street
on the
left to new High street on tho
right
and directly in front, stretched a dense mass'
of people, on either side of whom twinkled the
lamps of the band stands.surrouuded by a misty
halo
Judging from appearances we should
say that some twenty thousand people were
gathered below us. Theie are no t wo opinions
that fog and fireworks mix well. Every effort
was made to have the display a credit to tlieir
manufacturer,E. S. Hunt of Weymouth, Mass.
Notwithstanding that the rockets would disappear in the fog, and the bombs only served to
illuminate tho mist, the set pieces were very
successful under the circumstances. The people seemed to bo very well pleased, and the
commit ee made a very good choice when they
William Allen, Jr., to furnish the display. So desirous were the parties who furnished the fireworks of giving satisfaction that
they provided one and a half dozen four pouud
rockets outside of tho contract.

selected^

serenade to gov.

chamberlain.
The Jameson Guards of Bangor were shortly after 11 o’clock escorted to their sti amor by
the Portland Light Infantry and on their way
slopped at the Falmouth Hotel where a serenade was tendered to Gov. Ohamborlain. The
Governor in response said that he would only
re-echo what he had said at tho review and
thanked them tor the compliment.
The Auburn Light Infantry were escorted to
tlieir train which left at 10 1-4 P. M. by the
Portland Mechanic Blues, while the Norway
Light Infantry remained over till yesterday

moru'ng.

INCIDENTS.

probably

the most spirited day
that Portland has seen for some time. There
is no doubt about it, that there was a
great deal
of intoxication witnessed in the city. We saw
a young
boy not more than 15 years old, with
his arm around a young girl about 12
years old,
who was trying to hold him up, as ho was too
drunk to walk straight.
A row took place in front of the the U. S.
Hotel, between some young men from out of
town, about 10 A. M., that threatened to assume alarming
proportions, but tho police were
luckily on baud and arrested the belligerent
was

parties.

We heard of no accidents of consequence,
bov fell off the embankment on
Munjoy Hill,
near Fish Point, and was
badly bruised.
A young son of R. R. Robinson, while flashing some powder, burnt his face badly and
nearly inflicted serions injury to his eye, but
yesterday it was thought the sight would bo
saved.
A young girl about eight years old was run
over on the corner of Chestnut and
Congress
streets, and taken into Mr. Rolf’s etore, but
was
luckily
only slightly bruised.
A woman was taken ill on the Park
during
the water ceremonies and was
conveyed to a
house near by, where she added one to the
Taken

altogether the city

was

disturbances of any kind,

and the water takers.
No pipes can be laid
without the consent of the authorities, and the
company is held responsible for all damages
by obstructions or otherwise, which the city
may be obliged in tho first instance to pay.
And if the water Tates are unreasonable, they
are liable to correction by the Supreme Judicial Court.
Briefly then, fellow citizens, we may heartily
congratulate the Portland Water Company
upon having at last, after meeting unexpected
and most serious obstacles, successfully connected by hands cf iron Sebogo Lake with
Portland. Wc give its waters welcome ! The
laughing sun kisses its glittering and dancing
spray as it leaps above us from this graceful
fountain, and bids it a joyful welcome to the
Forest City of the East.

At the conclusion of the ceremonies at Lincoln Park, Congress, Pearl, Franklin and Federal streets in the vicinity were ono dense mass
of people and carriages. About 12 M. tho pro-

Casco

5..

«

i

*•

Macliigonne

1 did not contend. The prize
was awarded to Cumberland 3, and after the
trial tho other companies escorted her tuber
house. Casco 5 met with an accident while
playing by the breakage of a cross-head, causing her to stop.

cession re-forined and marched to tho Western
Promenade, passing through the following
stree'°: Down Franklin to Middle, througl
Middle tolndia, up India to Congress, up Congress to Smith, througli Smith to Cumberland

THE HORSE RACES.

Forest Ci.y Park received its proper share of
attention and it was a good day and good

down Cumberland to Chestnut, up Chestnul
to Congress, down Congress to Exchange

through Exchango to Middle, up Middle t<
Free, up Free to High, down High to Dan
forth, up Danfortb to State, up State to Con
gross, up Congress to Carleton, through Carle
ton to Brackett, up Brackett to the Promo |
nade, arriving at 1 p. m.
MILITARY REVIEW.

taken in a vacant lot near tbi 1
Reservoir, admirably situated, and the iim
was formed facing the Promenade, while tin
spectators could bo numbered by thousands.
Tho Norwray Light Infantry, Capt. Beal, am 1
wa3

1

track.
The firat race was for a premium of $125
open to all horses which never beat 2m. 40sec.
and there were four entries as follows :
Jason Rnsscll names “Brown Nathan,”
S. Ilazeltinu names “Hard Road,”
p.H. Bradley names “Billy Button,”
John Sawyer names “Snow Ball,”

111
2 2 2
dist.
dist.

Time in last heat 2m 48sec.
Purse of $125 to Brown Nathan.
Tho second race was open to all horses
which never beat three minutes.
1 1 t
C. E. Stevens names “Portland Girl,”
2 2 2
A. Russell names “Fanny Mac,”
Time of last heat 3m.
Purse of $50 to “Portland Girl."

senate.

Washington, July

5.—A hill granting Minlaml aiil in tile iinprovenient of Duluth
harbor was passed, and a committee of conference ordered on tho
fnuding hill.
Mr. Fenton introduced a
bill, which was referred, incorportiug the Tehaantcpec Railway
wUh * capital of
Ss».00(),0<X).
The hill asks no aid from the
nesota

'™«nmZ1CaTll V',!!"p“£y’
U nitcd

States.

The Senate refused to reconsider the vote
retaining the income tax. It also rejected Mr.
iaainunus amendment, which
continues the
tax

on

receipt.

groks

house.

The postal telegraph bill was
reported from
the select committee and after a
speech in its
favor by Mr. Washburn of Wisconsin it was ordered to he printed, with the
understanding
that it will come
up for action early in December.
Mr. Palmer of Iowa presented tho
tninoiity
report, also accompanied with a bill and reso
lutiou to print 10,000 extra copien of hotli reports. Jlelerrtd to tho Committee on Print-

ing.

The Kentucky contested election case of
Harm's against Adams was decided in lavc.r
of the latter, the sitting member aud SotltK)
were allowed the contestants for
expeuses.

Domestic N"ews*
JIAIHE,
ANNIVERSARY AT ST. CATHERINE’S HALL.
[Special D’spatcli by the ruternat onal
Lined
Augusta, July o.—The second anniversary
at St. Catherine’s Hall will take
place in this
city to-morrow. This eveuing Bishop Neely
delivered a very iiuo Baccalaurate address before the pupils and a large audience at St.
Mark’s church. A considerable number of the

clergy and hiends and patrons of the school are
present and others are expected to-morrow.—
The results of this institution the past year have
been very satisfying to its friends.
[To Associated Press. 1

-—

Vreicbls*
2—Freights—The

Philadelphia. July
ing are the
current

week

ending July

Havana, June 25.—Freights have been duller, but
higher rates were paid, owing to actual scarcity of
vessels here and at near ports. The charters are:
For New York—American bark s W Holbrook. f80
lihds. Molasses. Matanzas, at $350 » 110
gals; dodo
Oc'.m Rome, 550 hhds.
Sugar, do, at $5: do brig Raven. 640 do do, do, at $6; Rr bark Bess e
Simp«ou,
3000 boxes do, do, at $ 150. Portland- Br brig
Isabel,
450 hhds. Sugar, m Matanzas, nt $5 50, and conceut rated do at $5.
Shipping Is active in Sagua, though
curtailed by the prices exalted by holders of Sugar.
The American brig Camilla was taken for North of
Cape Hat ter as at $4 50 phhd. Sugar; the do Marine, for do. Molasses, at $3 $>110 gab, and the do
Mary M Williams, tor do, Sugar on private terms
I The Callao, of 600 hhds. capacity, finds uo takers.
Baltimore— Er brig J Polledo, 500 hhds. Molasses, In
Matanzas, at $3 50 jv 110 gals. Philadelphia-American bark Ellen .Steven*, C20 do do, d •, same rate.
North of Capo Halt ras—American schr John Creoker, 375 d> do, under deck, hence, ami Augustin
Kobhe, 300 boxes Sugar, in Matanzas. at 42s Cd U tou
in full.
—

Mo»*t

Falcs at the Brokers* Board, July 5.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Uuited States 5-20*. 1062 ..
**
rT

1867.

..

Union 1 acifle Land Grant. Sevens.
United States Coupons,.
Eastern Rauroau ..

Union Pacific

a.

m., and

the last at 5.45 p. m.
In the advertising columns of this daj’s
paper the Casco Street Sabbath School promise a
sail to the islands and a superb clam-bake—all
for 50 cents. We understand the committee
who furnished such a nice bako last
year are to
serve this year, and that they are
for

planning

one

mammoth scale. If this be so we
for Evergreen Landing a host of

on a

predict

hap-

py people to-morrow. Tickets may be had at
315 Congress street, 9 Exchauge street and at
the steamer on Custom llouse wharf.
The members and friends of the Chestnut
Street M. E. Society and Sunday School will
take their annual excursion to Saco River, to-

Bangor, July 5.—The Fourth passed off
in thii city, there being no public obthe day. Tlie Jameson Guards,
who took part in the Portlaud celebration, returned to-day. They speak in tho
highest

terms of their warm reception and kind attention by the Portlanders.

UMVERSALIST
EXC (J
Little

A. M.
Barnum will be in attendance with refreshseven

ments.

Indians named Joseph Attean and
Stephen Tomar ot Old town and a white man
named Kdward Conley of
Houlton
were
drowned yesterday morning by the swamping
ot a battcau in v. Iiicli
they were going over
Island falls on the west branch of the Penobscot. Attean was a son ot the Governor of the
Penobscot I udia us.

YV aldington, July 5.—Some Senators are
desirous of extending the time fixed lor adjournment ten days, being apprehensive that
by the 15th inst. the necessary business cannot
be transacted, hut the House will not
consent,
believing that with less talking in the Senate
there would be no difficulty in adjourning at
tho time named.

Chebeague

The Pasha Ali Coffee advertised in this paper is rich, pleasant and aromatic. Try it.
Go to

Burleigh’s 87 Middle street, and get
jour clothing at less price than the small
manufacturers can buy the cloth. We mean it.
Save one profit by buying your Men’s and
Boys’ clothing of Orin Hawkes & Co., Manufacturer?, 203 Congress streot.

EXCURSION.
First Clam Bake

on

Thursday Morning, July 7th,
at 7 1-2 o’clock precisely, lor Evergreen Landing,
where a mammoth CLAM BAKE, with all the good
thiDgs included, will he served.
Tickets including Clam Bake, Coflee, &o., 50 ct«.

CHRISTIANITY.
Francisco, July 5.—The anniversary of
Christianity; on tbe Hawa’ian Islands, was
celebrated with unusual enthusiasm. Tbe entire population from that aud adjacent districts
aud many persons from other Islaud attended,
TEi.buaivntc itehs.
The Orleans princes have petitioned lor the
restoration of their property in France.
France will not give her consent to the proposed candidature ot the Hoheuzollem prince
to the crown of Spain, but will
propose a Congress of tho great powers to settle the question.
_

COMMERCIAL,

town, at Duran’s, foot of Exchange street
je30tf&s
Symtathy is lovely and beautiful; it exhibthe angelic part of human nature. The

its

family

who has never had J. Monroe Taylor’s
Cream Yeast Baking Powder has our sympa-

thy.
Families visiting Boston can find no bettor accommodations tban a suite of rooms at
the American House, with bath rooms, clos-

ets,

Close to
and amusement.

principal places

of business

Jf you wish for India rubber hose
go to
& Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They
keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.

Cooper

_

Some Ladies suffer dreadfully with the
headache, and this causes their hair to fade.
Nature’s Hair Restorative is a sure remedy for tho ache and will restore the color of

blanched, gray

or

faded hair.

For sale by all

Druggists.

jyG-2t
Beauty.—It is

a

terrib’o

a charming
woman—indeed, to any
woman, to find that her teeth are “beginning
to go.” Never will any human being who uses

shock to

the fragrant

Sozodont, make that discovery.
‘‘Spalding’s Glue,” no well-regulated family will be without it.
jy4eodlw
The Question Settled.—Those eminent
men, Dr. Jas. Clark, Physiciau to Qneen Victoria, and Dr. Hughes Bennett, say that consumption can be cured. Dr. Wistar knew this
when he discovered his now
widely known
Balsam of Wild Cherry, and experience has
proved the correctness ot his opinion.

_jy5-eod&wlw.
Another Giant Stride has been made in
chemical science. Phalon’s
Vitalia, or Sal-

Hair, is an astonishing imall preparations for restoring the
provement
natural color of gray hair heretofore known.
It is pellucid, cooling, limpid,
and
on

inodorous,

never-failing, and has no sediment. Sold by
druggists and fancy goods dealers.

all

_jy4-oodlw
Address R. V.

Pierce,

M.

street, Buffalo, N. Y., aud get
Catarrh

D., 133 Seneca
a pamphlet ou

and get Dr.
free,
sixty
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. Five hundred dollars reward is offered by tho proprietor for a
case of Catarrh in the head which he cannot
or

seud

cents

Sold by druggists. Look out for oounterfeits and toorthless imitation*. The genuine
has Dr. Pierce’s private Government
Stamp
on it.
Cut this out, as you may never see it
cure.

iwin.fat&nr

Eureka! Eureka! ! Eureka! !! What?
Nature’s sovereign remedy for hea'ing tho

sick. Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext., or Golden Medical Discovery combines in
more ol

harmony
valuable medical properties than

Nature’s most
was ever before combined in one medicine.
For the euro of all coughs, whether acute or

lingering, it has proven its superiority over everything else. For “Torpid Liver,” or“Billiousness,” and for Constipation of tho bowelst
it is a never-failing remedy. As a Blood Purifier for the cure of Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions and all humors, it is unequalled.

by druggists.

Sold

jyG-wts&w

IKUHiBAPUlV ITEMS.
Georgo Thomas, a Philadelphia journalist,
was choked to death Monday night by a piece

of meat.
Tho greater part of Gold

Hill, Nevada, was

destroyed by fire Tuesday morning.
A Baltimore policeman while
attempting to
arrest one of three brothers on Monday was
shockingly beaten by the others. He took his

prisoner

to the station and at once died ot bis

injuries.

The editor of the Industry Indicator in New
York, has been committed to jail for forgery.
The two ship City of Ragusa was passed al
sea on the 28th nit. in iat. 43.35, long. 22.4‘i,
bound to New York.
A movement is in progress for a State Convention of the counties and districts in Pennsylvania in which the Republicans are in a
minority, with a view to procuring legislation
favorable to minority representation.
Stock is being subscribed for a new Democratic newspaper in Washington,|with James
E. Harvey, late Minister to Portugal, as one
of the editors.
Heavy floods continuo at New South Wales,
by which twenty persons and immense damage
has been done. The flood exceeds anything ol
tho kind since the country became a dependency of England. West Moreland has been flooded five times since March. ^ Thera were shocks
i of earthquako on May 24th and April.

Pic Nic Excursion !
■

Boswoifch Post, No. 2, G.A.R.,

Respe tuilly invite their friends and the public to
accompany them on a Grand Pic-NIc Excursion to

CHEBEAGUE

1

The Steamer Charles

Swings, Dancing, «Sre

tor all.

Refreshments ior sale.
TheChas. Houghton will leave Uniwu Whorl*,
at 8.30 A M, Friday, July 8th.
TICKETS, 50 cents—For sale at the usual places,
ol the Committee, and at the boat.
Everybody is
invited.
J. M. Safford, Cbas. W. Bean, Cbas. E. Moulton,
R. K. dial ley, F. A. Smith, Committee. Jy2td

.1 OHV

from

6 do bark, 6 do corn, 23 do
For sliiinueul east, 1100 bbls

Houghton,

Has been chartered and returning will take a sail
among the Island?.
AMUSEMENTS—Hurdle Race, Auger Brigade
ami Swimming Match; for which prizes will be ottered.
The Ladies will compete for a prize at Archery.—

DOl.DT,

Professional

Sparrer,

Would Inform tlic public that, at tbo solicitation o»
Ids Portaml irienda, ho will

many 01

Remain in

the

City

DUllING t.lie SUMMER,
For the purpose of giving

handles,

car

ISLAND,

Friday, July 8, 1870.

Mienmbeale.

Boston.—35 bdls
pipe, 2 baskets champagne, 2 casks oil, 8 tes If- d, 35
coils 'Cordage, 2 horse car,s, 300 bbls
cement, 24 pkgs
furniture, 5 bills iron, 1 sale, 30 kegs white load, 8
bdls hoops, 20 bbls crockery, 48 dem'inbns, 10 bbls
apples, 4 horses, 1 carriage. 3 crates oerckery, 1 buggy, 5 robs lead, 10 bbls pork, 10 bdls sneet iron, 5 robs
lead, 5 half bbls pickled limes, 15 lolls rha'r stock, 9
bbls green peas, 10 cases and 10 bales domestics, 20
bxs soap, 9 bags coffee, 4 rolls
carpeting. 25 bra
cheese, loO pkgs to Prince’s Express. 100 do to order
For Canada and up country, 112
empty barrels, 2
coils cordage, 200 empty boxes, 15 basketscbampagi.c,
15 bales wool, 20 bills leather, 8 casks soda
pub, 1 carriage, I buggy, 120 pkgs to order.
Grand Trunk Railway— 199 cans milk, 4)0

flour,

Jy-ttd

GRAND

THE ANNIVERSARY OF

lumber, ldosundries.
flour.

of the Season!

CASCO ST. SUNDAY SCHOOL with their
numerous friends will leave Custom House Wharf
THE

San

bbls

New Lot just received of those $8 00 Double
and Twist suits—the best suit for the price in

Island /

THURSDAY, July [7lh,

KFcECTS OF THE DROUGHT.

and

RSIOJV,

Children halt price.
BF*Uonie One, Come AIL

Paris, Jnly 5.-—The beat is intense again.
The recent rains were light, and afforded
only
a temporary and partial relief from the
drought.
Iu iiratt iuy the drought is so severe that,
farmers are selling their cattle at 2 cents a
pound. Iu Paris, however, the butchers still
keep up the high price of meats. Tbc provincial Journals concur in estimating tho grain
crop at 114 below the average.
Mnndwich Islands.

Steamer Jons Brooks

SOCIETIES,

Lea\inz Central Whart at 9 o'clock.
Tickets to be had of Charles Custis tn Congress
street, S. II. Coleswortliy on Exchange *t., or on the
wharf. Adults 50 els; children 25xts.
july 4td

WAIHINCTON.
THE ADJOURNMENT.

Keceipi* by Kailronds

jmJ

-ON

INDIANS DROWNED.

Two

morrow

Chestnut street, at quarter past

120*

THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS OF THE

servance ot

(Thursday, July 7th,) leaving the
Portland & Rochester depot, at the foot of

76}

Ill*

ENTERTAINMENT*.

Vnicti

trips each way daily, the first at 8 30

Railroad..1 ’*.’******,*

86*
Ill

Will make their annual

FOREIGN.

Fou the Ist.and3.—It will be seen by the
advertisement of the steamer L'.^y, that the
excursion public will now be better accommodated than heretofore; the L'ly makes six

follow-

rates from Port Richmond tor the
Portland
i: —To Bath $2 00;

ISc-Hocki-ort $225; Portsmouth $215; Boston
S- 00 @ $2 05; Chelsea $2 00; Charlestown $209:
hairhaven $2 75r Fall River $1 75; Gloucester $2 20;
dl*. $2 20; Medford
$2 40; Newburyport
i3r??aiV
$2
15; Repons-1 $2 00; New Bedford $1 75; Koxbury
$220; Somerset $175;
Weymouth $200; Providence

quietly

Miacellaaevni Notices*

■■■II_#

Liverpool. July 5—11.30 A. M.—Cotton firmersales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 91; Middling
Orleans tOd. Corn 30s 91. Pork 102s Od. Lard 71s.
5—**30 P. M.—American
seourltios
*^a/f
Central 115.
quiet; Illinois
Liverpool, July 5-130 P. M.-Cotton quietCRlItoniia Wheat JOs 4d; Red Western 8s 7d (a) bs 8d
Rod Winter 9s 6d. Corn 9s Cd. Cheese 65s.
London, July 5-4.30 P. M.—Consols 92| tor mon•
ey and account.
American securities—United States 5-20's, 1«C2 at
do
1865.
do
old,
901;
1S67. 89|; U S. 10-4h*s 88*.
93};
Illinois Central shares 115. At anKrle shares 19.
Western
shares
&
Great
tic
27}.
Liverpool, July 5.-4.30 P. M.—Cotton stea<ly;
Middling uplands 9} I; sales 10,000 halos. The receipts ot wheat for three days were 75,500 quarters,
all American. Spirits Turpentine 27}s.

THE FOURTH IN BANGOR.

i>n.ptip.nl!irs

again.

At about four o'clock the parade of the
steam tire engines took place that were to compete lor the silver trumpet or its equivalent.—
A procession was formed in front of City Hall
composed of Portland No. 2, Cumberland No.
3 and Casco No. 5, with their hose carriages,
and escorted by Washington Hook and Ladder
No. 1 and the Forest City Band. The firemen
were attired in uniforms ol red shirts and black
pants while the steamers with their carriages
were
elegantly decorated with boquets of
flowers. The force was under the command of
Chief Engineer Leonard Pennell assisted by
Assistant Engineers Bussell,Merrill,Ayers and
Cloyes. The procession marched to Commercial street where the trial was to take place.—
The crowd was as dense here as it had been
everywhere else during the day. The judges
were Messrs. T. B. Tolford, Charles Nash and
G. H. Walden. The result was as follows, the
rulo being that the steamers should play
through 200 feet of hose with an inch and a
quarte.' nozzle at 90 ponnds ot steam.
Cumberland 3.lf»8 feet 2 Inches
Portland 2. 197 ..

XLIii OONGBE38—Second Session.

very Tree from

Haydn Association—The last rehearsal for
the season of tbo Haydn Association, will be
given at Mechanics’ Hall this evening, to which
the public will be admitted at 25 cents per
ticket. A notice in another coinnn gives fall

DAILY PRESS.

-•-♦♦♦-*-----

census.

TRIAL OF STEAM F’lE ENG1-1ES.

the company, and the contract between the
company and the city, all guard with scrupulous care the rights of both our municipality

VORTLAAD

of
‘o witness
en^t™Jh0iTS!VniS
p,eopl,;
spectacie. Unfortunately
the fog had

Monday

TELKUUAPII To THE

UY

fora

display of tho kind, the frames having been
by Portland street, so that the
S52S1
immense fields afforded
ample space for an

vation for the

In the second class, the Nettle took the first
prize of $50 ; the Ella the second of $25.
In the third clase, the Whisper took the first
prize of $30; the Laurel, the second of $25.

seasons.

Abi.nl c o’clock the current
in lie dine
tioii of Deering's
pasture, and it seemed ns i
the crowds of
people for the next two hour:
would never cease
passing up Congress street
ine

Panic-Struck

ERST CLASS.

The contract between the Portland Water
Company and the city, among other things,
provides that for the privilege of using the
streets for laying pipe, the city receives as an
equivalent the free use of the water for the
public buildings, fires, and other strictly
municipal purposes. And so far as the
city is concerned, we certainly have no reason
to complain ; and it is due to this company to
say, that so far as my official intercourse with
them is concerned, or so far as my knowledge
extends, the directors have manifested the
and honorable disposition to
most liberal
fulfil, both in letter and spirit, their contract
with the city. But while we are realizing in
our corporate capacity, the benefits of a free
supply of water, a still greater benefit is
reaped by our citizens through its supply to
them individually. It is true that the laying
of the pipes involves some expense; but like
the introduction of gas, or any other great
public improvement, it enhances the value of
the property where it is introduced. Heat and
cold, the snows of winter and the drouths of
summer, are alike ineffectual to disturb its
enjoyment; for Sebago lake, containing over
seventy square miles of water, can never be
exhausted, or affected by the changes of the

Position

30
30
30
4'!
30
33
33
34
35
35
35

placed after the yachts being the
time they passed the judges stand. The yacht
“Slasher” was a Harpswell yacht.
The following table shows the time each
yacht passed Custom House wharf on the re-

years has been for “Water—more water !” and
on this fourth day of July,
1870, the cry is
answered, and Sebago Lake, through its

The

in sec.
dU SS

S

The time

our

arms

V/Iiurciim,

2
liny, Vice Commodore Smith.
2
Nettle, Cant. Willard,
2
Whisper, Capt. Thomas,
2
Laurel,Capt. Goddard,
7. Spy, Capt. Taylor,
2
8. Ella,Capt. Delano,
2
9. Kate, Capt. Richards,
2
10. Sparkle, Capt. Hull,
2
11. Chas. 8. Itohhins, Capt. Matthews,2
13. Alarm, Capt. Preble,
2
2
Slasher, Capt.-,

our

thousand outstretched
of its presence.

VAmuuvuuic

2.
8.
4.
ft.

private dwellings, and creeping up
very bed chambers; percolating
through our manufactories and setting in motion and giviu g power to the wonderful machineries that tend so largely to the general
wealth and growth of the city. The cry for
into

h

_

event.
Four years ago to-day, as we have been
reminded bv the preceding sneaker, the sun
poured its genial rays, as now, upon a happy
people, enjoying as is our wont, the festivities
of the occasion.
The next day found a third
of our city in ashes, and thousands of our
citizens houseless in the streets.
Had we
been sufficiently supplied with water, in all
natural probability,
this terrible calamity
not
have
would
a
occurred;
calamity which we trust will never transfor
now
the
waters
of
Sebago, by
pire again ;
invisible iron arteries and veins, flows through
all portions of our body corporate, as the .life
blood through the human body, finding its
way into all our public buildings; penetra-

ting

of the breeze aud necescrafts crowding on all

m*m
THE FIREWORKS

Private

Instructions

Maine Central Railroad—07 dowels, 16 bxs
eggs, 24 cases carpets, 17 veals. 3 cars telegraph pules,
6000 It lumber, 10 m shingles, 91 cases merchandise.
Mew Verb Mlecfe and Meaey market.
New York, July 5— Morning.—Gold dull and lowIbis morning.
It opened at 111J, at which it continues without excitement.
Money easy at 3 @ 5 per
cent.
Sterling Exchange l(i9jj. Governments dull
aud little changed from Saturday.
Stocks active and generally lower than at the close

er

An

SPARRING.
For Terms, &c., apply to him at

TURNVEREIN' HALL,

Sfifnritnu nialit-

Where he can bt found

New\odk, Jnl- 5— .iftemoon.—AHairs in Wall
Street were dull this allernoon. ami hut llllle Interest was manifested In any markets.
Gold lower, closing at 111J (tf> 1114.
It is reported, though not
positively, that Government is secretly selling the duly Cain interest on the
sinking fund bunds,
Governments declined in sympathy with Gold.
3 (5j S pet cent.
Sterling Exchange at 109J

Every

Afternoou of tbc Week,

@Money

werfl the Closing
rT^°;'“J'1Tin'
IJnlled States B-20
eou|ious

quotations:
1862.112
United Slates 5-2U’s 1864.
ijfi
United States coupon li’s, 1881.7’’.iir.l
United States 5-20fs 18C5, old..mf
United States 5-20’s 1865 new
United States 5-20’s 1867.

..ltvf
til'
United States 5-20Vi868..'.'.'..'.'..’.....lit
United States >10-10 coo|>ons...*.'
1081

Currency 6’s.
113}
United States 5-2l>’s. January and July.110|
Southern States securities generally lower. North
Carolinas being the chiet feature of the market.
The lotlowing are the closing quotations:
Tennessee 0’s.

ne

—U—————i——

6’s,.*,3

Louisiana G’s, new,.
74
Alabama 8’s.
99
Georgia Ts,. 901
North Carolina 6*9. new.36J

Household Furniture at Auction.
Friday, July 8, 1870, at len
ON bouse
No. 24 Federal street,

o'clock A. u.. Ai
we shall sell all
Furniture in said hooce consisting of Bodsteads.
heatherand Under beds,; Fetid in/. Chairs.
Carpets,
Washstand, Stoves Crockery and Glass Ware, Wal011 Table, Kitchen F*
niturc; also a lot
of Books.

tne

n?tJ^x,ens
O® *

GKO. W. PARKER & CO., Auctioneers.
49

are

Stocks:
Pacific

Exchange at.

Valuable lieal Estate
BY

AUCTION,

Stocks dull and firm with transactions limited.—

The Cleaveland & Pittsburg road earned $162,347 the
fl’st three weeks in Juuc, an increase 01 $9 2U7 over
last year.
The following

iiAMjy.

_Aienu.v

w,.64J

Virginia 6's, new,. 68
Missouri

me season.

uuring

*F Refers, by permission, to tho Government of
the Port'and Turnvereiu.
je21tf

the closing quotations ot Railway

-ON-

MONDAY,

Mail...424

N. If. Central dfc Hudson Uiverconsolidated scrip. 95#
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.. .100#

Harlem.1415

Reading.107

Chicago & Rock Island.117$
Cleveland & Pittsburg.72
Michigan Central.120
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.120#
Illinois Central. 140
Chicago & North Western.83J
Chicago & North Western nreferred.89#
Pit isburg & Fort Wayne..*.95#

Erie.

22a

Erio preferred.43
Western Union Telegraph Co. 31#
Central Pacific. S3i
Union Pacific. 85J

New York Wool Market*
New York, July 2.—For three days.—The market for Western Wool is without new features,
though there is perhaps a steadier feeling in fleece,
under the continued activity in the new
clip iu tbo
interior. Pulled is depressed. The demand is very

mode; ate from consumers who very generally comof a lack of profits in the process ot converting
Wool into Cloths. The receipts ot the new clip continues moderate, hut there has not been suffloieui
business to establish market rates. Texas and California Wools aro firm and in good demand, stock beThe
iog light, while foreign is almost neglected.
sales are 50,000 lbs fleece at 40^4Zc for common lo
fine, including 20.000 lbs X and above Ohio at 4748c
and 15.000 lbs Southern on private terms. Also 20,000 lbs pulled 32c for No 1. and 37all tor super and
extra; 2500 lbs lambs 3*; 50,000 lb»r Western Texan
16@19; 25,000 Eastern and Central do. 25^30; and
burry to
50,000 lb* spring clip California 23a3"# tor
tine. The stock of foreign Wool is fight, and with o
of
importation
increase
prcspectot any considerable
tsut*e
under the present unfavorable conditions.
shall probably have au increased supply ol CaUtorRia
and Texan Wools to take life place ot orcign, the
St»fe» having wondertully inproduction of those List.

plain

creased.—[Shipping

July 5.—Cotton lower; salt *401 bale*;
Middling uplands at 20$c. Flour sales OOUObbls.;
State and Western 10c lower; State at 4 90 @ 6 50;
Southern lower at 590 @ 9 75. Wheat a & 3c higher;
sales 83,000 bush.; No. 3 Spring at t 18 (pi 1 27; WintNew York.

Red and Amber Western at 1 43 to l 47. Corn 1 @
2c higher; sales 42,000 busli.; new Mixed Western at
1 00 (t^ 1 05; inferior at 95c.
Oats tinner; sales 32,000 bush.; State at 69@70c; Western at 62 (a) C4<’.
Pork heavy; new mess at29 50
29 75; prime at
22 00 @ 23 50. Lard dnll; steam at 14$ @ 16$c; kettle
at 16$ @ 16$c. Butter quiet; Ohio at 16(S 28c; State
at 20 @ 32c.
dull; Western tree at 99 (gj
1 00. Rice dull; Carolina at 8 @ 8$e.
Sugar firmer;
Muscovado at 9$ @ 9}c; talr to food refining at 9$ @
9$c; No. 12 Dutch standard at 101c; Havana at 10$c.
Naval Stores steady; Spirits Turpentine at 37$ @
38c; Resin at 2CO @ COO. Petroleum quiet; crude at
14c; relined at 26} <to 27c. Tallow dull 9$ (g> 9Je.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; cotton $d.
Chicago, July 5.—Flour dull. Wheat closed fame
at 103 ior No. 2. Corn declining; No. 2 at 80 (to 80$c.
Oats lower; No. 2 at 48c.
Rye firm; No. 3 at 70e.—
Lard at 15$ (a} 15]c. Dry
Mess Pork at 28 25@ 28 40.
salted shoulders 11$ @ ll}c loose. Short rib
at 14} @ 175c. Live Hogs act vo at 8 55 @ 9 00 for fair
to choice.
Cattle quiet at 4 £8 ^ 9 20 lor st-Clurs to
good shipping steers.
Receipts— 3,200 bbis. flour. 62,000 bush, wheat,
125.000 bush, corn, 48.000 bush, oats, 3,200 bush rye,
1,100 bush barley. 2,000 hogs.
Shipments-1,200 bids. II >ur, 64.000 bush, wheat,
bush. corn. 6,000 bush, barley, 17,000 bush,

JULY

11th,

at

Three o’cloclc I*. M•
shall sell

WE

tho valuable lot ot land situated

on

the corner ot State, Piue and Congress streets,
adjoining the residence of Dr. Fitch, being 52 teet on
State Street, 45 teet on Pine ami 35 tect on
Congress

street. The property will be sold with the right to
enter the adjoining walls. This is th" most desirable
T uilding lot in the city.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Autfrd.
jy4 dtd

PARLOR BEDS,
Fine

Furniture!

AND

PIANO,

AUCTION.

AT

On Tuesday, July 12th,r
ten o’clock A M, we shall sell at office, two Patent Parlor Cabinet Beds, in carved Black Walnut Cases, two Parlor Suits in Black Walnut and
Green Ren, 12 Brussels, Tapestry, and Ingrain Carpets. together w*th other Furniture.
Goods can bo examlrcd day be tore sa'e.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.
jy6 td

AT

Administrator's Sal© ot Ileal Estate In Cap© Elizabeth, at
Anction.
ANT to & license Irom the Probato Court
lor the
County of Cumberland, I shall odor at
public auction, on Monday, the 11th day ot July, at
3 o'clock in the afternoon, the following tots ot land
inCaiio Elizabeth, on tiie road Iron Portland to
Port Preble, being lots No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,6, 3* and 40,
on plan ol Ebenez»r Thrasher’s Estate, drawn
by
ti. W. Libby; or such a part ol tho ab ve as -ball be
required to settle the estate ot Elizabeth W.

PUKSU

Thrasher.
The above lota

are pleas .infly located and the sale
valuable opportunity for investment.
HENRY S. THRASHER, Administrate
F. O. BAILEY
CO., Auctioneers.
junlOlawt jul 5 t dtd

offers

a

er

Whiskey

GEO. W. PARKER

Commission Merchants
AND-

40 ExoIihhk*' Street.

No.

to the saleot Merchandise
Estate, either by auction or private sale.
UTash advenced on consignments.
ap13dtf

Prompt attention given

and Heal

The

undeisigned will contirat

■foreign

London, July

Warlcrl*.

5-11.30 A. M.
Consols 93 far
money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 90J; do
1865, old, 90}; do 1867, 891; U.S. 10-40’s, 88$. Erie
shares 19.
Illinois Ceutral shares 114$. Atlantic &

Ureat Western shares 2g.

—

the

Auction, Commission & Real Est?<*
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

123.000
oats, 1,900 bogs.

Nnw Orleans, July 5.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at 19c.
Charleston, July 5.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at 18Jc.
Savannah, July 5.—Cot ton in fair demand; Middling uplands at 18$e.

Brokers /

Real Estate

middles

99c.—
Cincinnati, Julv 5 —Whiskey dull at 98
Bulk Meats in go d demand
Mess Pork dull 211»0.
lor shoulders; sides at 14$e. Bacon firm at 13 (to 13jc
for shoulders; 16} @@lor clear rib sides; hams
at 21$ @ 22c.

&00^

AUCTIONEERS,

Under the

R.

A..

name

of

R1RD &

GO.,

No. 14 ExclinncrcSt,
Hi^ Personal attention given to the appraisal
MerclianOise and Kent Estate, and to the disposali>
by pjblic or private sale,
K. A. BIRD.

the same
febftdtf

H.

It.

HUNT,

Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
\TO. 31G Congress st„ will
Xl large assortment otSiapIo

orery cvuilng a
and tCincy Goods.
the day in lota to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash ndvsnoed on all
descriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18G#. dtt
Goods will be

sold during

MEDICAL.

Poetry.

Augrl

The
BY

MBS. C.

departed
that day

are

Christmas.

is

O.

i

Trio.

t

COLE.

day in the year that our
permitted to visit earth, and

’Tis laid there is only
irlends

Episcopalian.]

the

[From

’

RKAL F8TATFHouse

Winter street for Sale,
Spring ami Pine Streets, a good two

oh

BETWEEN

of

THREE

The star that shone on Bethlenem’s plain,
Now beams this Christmas night again;
For rich and poor, 'tis shining bright
T# guide them on to plains ol light.

r|lIIE subscriber oilers lor sale, tbe brick house No,
L 49 Deering street. Also severs' desirable lots

Ilark! the sweet voices! I behold
My loved ores with their harp-, ot gold!
They come! they come! my angel baud,

71 tier, on, iuCape Elizabeth (Kniglstville).
(^tIIRAP
and

clasp my waiting

June n,

rocal.attbe

Palette and easel are of gold;
Ills pictures cannot be unrolled!

‘•Dear Mary—could I show to thee
These scenes beyond the crystal sea,
Thy world compared, would look no drear,
That none would wish to linger here.”

Females, owing

bJnfght’s holy sacred time,
os to me irorn Heaven's pure clime.

zation,

offices they perform,

and the

many sufferings.

aanged I that aged face;
jy youth’s immortal grace!
jb e'en as a heavenly bride,
am, to linger near my side.

in no

for

An when the Christmas night shall wane,
And morn shall break o’er Bethlehem’s plain,
They will have kissed their sweet “Good Night,”
My Anfftl Trio passed from sight.

subject

are

be happy who

ill.

ate

Not only so, but

of these various female complaints

no one

be suffered to

long

can

without Involving the general

on

run

the individual, and

health of

long prcducing

ere

permanent sickness and premature decline.
it pleasant to consdlt

ot

most

urgent necessity will

then thank

to

placing in

for

us

true

a

as

far

woman ro

do this.

The

sac-

sex

It Is tar the best

Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves
invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to any ot thorn. The most complete
success has Jong attended Its use in many localities;
and it. is now offered to the general public with the
and

conviction that it can never fail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces littlo or no pain;
leaves the organs tree from irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseases ot tho skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
in
ana
kidneys,—of children,
many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings prompt reliel and certain
cure. The best physicians recommend and
prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent bv mail, on rcc3ipt ot price and
postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
6 cents.
Postage,
<<
5 Boxes, 100
11
«<
12
2 25
u
39
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

curing almost every

one

plaints peculiar to the

sex.

Desirable

Helm bold's Extbact of Ebchu.—Hundreds
suffer

on

vaiidy

to

in

remedies which make them
wish to aesert

afflicted,

the

estate

a

cure

apply

anything that would do injustice

..

IVKNfiKkCO., Proprietor*.

may be p< duced Irom excessive exhaustion ot the
p

w

Valuable
and

residence
farm occupied and ini provthe subscriber lor
T1IEedis by
than twenty
offered lor sale.

oltencr caused
mucous

more

now
Jt lies on Back Cove
years,
Road in Westbrook, one mile from city of Portland,
Contains Ihirty-nvo acres—under highest cultivation ; house, mastic finished; lias ten rooms, and
commands, by all odds, the finest view in the neighborhood ol tbo city.
Land, a rich, pliable loam, falls off by an easy
grade to tl e waters ot Back Cove.
Garden enclosed with a ten-toot picket fence, cedar paths,
three acre3 of land well stocked with fruit trees,
many ot them in full bearing; some 2000 pears,
dwarf and standard; cherries, plums and apples,
with 3-4 mile of tile drain; same length of walks
well laid out, 400 feet out-door grape trellis; two
large graperies in excellent cultivation, and a forcing house; apple orchard, asparagus bod, and the
smaller lruits. Large barn, stable, carriage-house,
wood-house, two wells, three cisterns. The whole
in perfect repair, and comprising advantages not
often found in the market; now offered at a
very

low price.

Household furniture, somo of it new and never
used, farming tools, wagons, hors.s, Ac., &e., may
be had if purchaser desires.
Apply on the premises, or by letter through Portland P. O., to subscriber, or to Wrn. IT, Terns.
EDWARD PAYSON.
May 21, 1670.
eodtf

CUNARD

LINE.

THE liKVTINKI dr TVOICTII
ERIC AN ROYAL MAIL8TEAMbetween NEW YORK and
milffi»TaagwilLlVERPQQh, calling at Cork Harbor.
RUSSIA, Wed. July G. ( ABYSINIA, Th. Jul.2l.
SAMARI A, Wed.
G. I SCOTIA, Wed.
27.
7. | CALABRIA, Th.
ALEPPO, Thurs.
28.
CHINA. Wed.
13. | CUBA, Wed. Aug. 3U
14. I SIBERIA, Tli.
BATAVIA, Th.
4.
20. | RUSSIA, Wed.
JAVA, Wed.
10.
BATFS OF FASHAGK
By the Steamers not carrying^Steerage.

First Cabin.$130 1
Second Cabin. 80 J g0
First Cabin to

Paris...$145, gold.
By (he Steamers carrying Steerage.
Fiist Cabin.$60, gold,Steerage $30,.. currency.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts of Europe, at lowest iaUs.
Through Bills ol Lading given for Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other p »rts on thoContiuent;
and for Me.diterauean ports.
Eor freight and cabin passage apply at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nol0’G9eodt
O

&

/ci

111

oarsapamia,

a Pl'RIFYUC THE BLOOD.

i.

When reviewing tho
it is most

attendant evils

simple Justice
the many

causes

painful

upon (hem.

consequent

to the

additional

society,

It is hut

subject to enumerate
which

causes

he life, health, and happiness of
ot

contemplate tho

to

and which

so

few of

a

largely

aflect

in all clas

woman

consequently, aflect

family. The

mania

tion and marriage,
signed f

that exists for precocious educa-

causes

tho years that nature de-

excitement of the ball-room.
half

clothed,

and the mind

Thus,

with

unhealthy

In tbe City ot Portland.

the body

many of the meat beautifully located bouse lota to be bad in the city.
EMBRACING
Several
store lots

unduly excited by pleas-

centrally located.

by nature

for

sleep and rest, the work of destruction

tem, unnecessary effort is required by tho dellcato
votary to retain her situation In school at a later
day, thus aggravating the evil.

When

one

morbidly sensitive

to

impression, while the

now

paid for timber

to

tho exposure

night air; tho sudden change

to

ol

excessive dancing, must, of necessity, produce (heir
last

At

an

climax of misery, and llio unlortunato
one, hitherto

utterly regardless

so

ot the

plain dictates and

monstrances of her delicate nature, becomes

willing subject

ol

re-

an un-

J. 1j. FARMER,

WANTED

Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE

Louis, Mo., Chicago, II*., Pittsburg, Pa.,

Mass.

an

on

1

Hartford, Conn,

Stitch,” (alike

800 feet

Why

the

Schooner P. S. Lindsey, 110 tons, 8
years old; built of white oak. Sails and
rigging in good order. Will ho sold
cheap. For further particulars inquire
-—"Of
STEPHEN KICKER,
J a nothin
lilt Commcicial st.

Portable

Steam

Engines.

COMBINING tho maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ol weight

price. They are widely ami favorably known,
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satisfacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

and

tdicalion.
jul

Address
IraAI)kEP & CO.,

blnii^’

Lawrence,

Mass.

system.

Ask

per

To

bottle,

address.
lons.

Take no other.

Dealers everywhere.

anil
or

fact, all the

six

Biaie

bottles for $G.!50.

Sold by

prlce

Delivered to any

Describe symptoms In all communlca-

Address

H.

T.

meet at the junction of Spruce and Emery strcels on
Friday, the eighth day oi July inst., at 21 o’clock P.
M., to hear all parties Interested, and then determine and adjudge whether public convenience rethat Spruce street should l>o extended to
'homas street, and it they shall so adjudge, will
then and there lay out the same and fix the damages

are

and

H

A.H.STEPHENS

pajos. sent free to any address on application to K.
Pago Davis, Commissioner ot Immigration lor Minnesota, No. 15 Nassau St., New York City. ju!2 4w

California
Vineqar Bitters ?

THEY ARE NOT A VILE fANOY DRINK,
Made ot poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refiise Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please the taste, called '‘Tonics,” “Restorers,” Appet izers,” Sic., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, tmt-aie a true
Medicine, made irtm
ti.'c Native Roots and Herbs ot Cali torn a ,/ree Jrum
alt

BOARDING,
Livery and Hack Stable,

STinimm

cSffitX?^®
used inalllbl

bilianl

players.

room
the Superintending School
Jommittce, City Building, beginning at 3 o’clock
l’, M. Monday, the 18th ol July.
Candidates will be examined in “reading, spelling,
vriling, English grammar, geography, history, aritlinetic. and other branches usually taught In public
schools, and nartlcularly in the school tor which” an*

tho count™

151

by champion

Superior Second-hand Biiiard Tables suitable lor
houses, tor sale cheap. Also, New Emr'and
8
Agents lor the Hyatt Comp. Billard Balls.
J. B. «AMK &
CO.,
junTeodim
114 Sudbury St., Boston.

Stable

is new, light and
11HEIromSebago,
Carriage houso

8500, R IfiW A R i >/ca“
Orungisti.

French

IVBadc

my3IcndtoAu28

Bools,

Imported direct trom Paris by
M.
G.
PALMER,
jf28eod3wls
13* middle SHrcet.

water
with all modem

or

Catarrh Itemed
|two bottles.
CABBUTHERS & DE
si Boston. Send forCir

dan 31-Odit«oewlyr,

atrHI*

Cottage House lor gale
Cedar street. Also, good house to let corner ot
I r\N Mayo
aud Lincoln Street.
JunUeodtf
M. O. PALMER,

Land situated on
3,1,1 New Centre

the Cor-

.2

■

---

ind St. John.
Returning will leave St John and Eastport on
lame day».
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
JROWN, lor St. Andrews, ami Calaip, and with
<L B. A C. Railway for Woodstock ami Houlton

MlTiceL
Ug

e!7.UPHA,M," tUP^AM 4%^

°‘

■P29er,<i3mComnmreial sTreet.

Ministers, Lawyers, and
all Public

Speakers,

( 'an best acquire an Underfttanding
1 heir profession by applying at the Boot
i tore, 132 Middle street.

Juu23co43fr is

adapted to
and Shoe

IKK, U, PALUB*

No.

tat ions.

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EM»RESS tor Digby and Annapolis, tlienco by rail to
Vindsor and Halifax, ami with tbe E. A N.A. Railintermediate stations and
vay for Sbediac and
nth Rail and Steamers lor Charlottetown, P. E. I.
|£gr*Freiglit received on davs ot sailing until 4
# •clock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS
then os
Jun23t4jul
Agept.

PORTLAND * ROCHESTER R.R
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, May 2, 1870,
will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays exlor
Allred
and
cepted)
intermediate Slalious, at 7.11
A. M, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred lor Portland and intermediate stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
4.15 P. M.
Freight train with passenger car attach
ed leave Allred for Portland ut5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Allred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as fellows:
At Gorham tor South
Wiodhani, Windham
Hill, North Windham, While Rock, amt Sehago
ramwMi

111 WvWtltrains

Lake, daily.
At

Gorham

tor

West Gorham, Stnndbh, Steep

inon (Little
er and Rochester.

pleasure

in

acknowledging the

uni term

At Alfred for

1“

FAMLY USE.
FtRKnits
everything.
>nd

Simple, cheap, reliable,
Agents wanted. Circuars

sample stocking free.

‘IK(1

Macdinb Co..

Address U ink ley KnitHath. Me.
oc29-dly

Wood,

Wood!

at No.
and SOFT WOOD,
UARD
coin street. Also, ory edgings.
WM.
lor sale

jftn29

43

Lin

JiUSE.

Notice.

63P* The Carriers ot the “Pubs*” are not allowed
sell papers singly or by the week, under any cirPersons who are, or bavo been, receivc nmstances.
i ig the
in this manner, will confer atavPress
c hry leaving word at liis office
»

April 26,1670.

JLipriit Express Wagon for Sale.

3NE
)e28dtt

Exptess Wagon.

ALEX’R EDMOND.

ijtt

Pacific mail Steamship Company’s
Through Line
ro
CALIFORNIA,

Isle, Sedgwick,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Fares
Steamships

on

o'clock,

ami Jones-

Returning,will leave -Uarhiasporl cverv .VS.ndar
a,m* 7 Rnvwdny ifl.rning.ut 5 o’clock,touching .t
the above-named landings.
tF* Steamer Lewiston will receive Freight tor the
landings on Penobscot River, (us tar as llie Ice will
to
£ermit) here-shipped at Rockland by Sanford’s
For farther particulars inquire of
BOSS AlSTUKDIVANT.
179 Commercial Street.
Or,
CYRUS STUPDIVANT,
marto-dtl
_General Agent.
_

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR
Three

Trip*

-the 8t,*an>«r.K.
pBWilliam

per Week.

CITY OF

RICHMOND

Dennison, Master,

win

Railroad Wharf toot of Seat* St.,
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY Rveniug at 10 o’clock tor
Bangor, touch
ing at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Seauport,
Sandy Point, Buck!*port, Winlerport and Hampden.
V" ,eaVe Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at the above mimed lauding*.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STURDIVANT, 17!* Commercial M„ or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General
Agent.
Portland April 6,1fc70.
dtf
leave

HBeyery

For

Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY

LINE,

The Steamships CHASE or
CAKLOTTA will leave
Galt’s
Wharf everv

HAtl'RPAV,

I H. ill., for Halifax direct,
;
making close connections with tbo Nova Soot hi Rail
Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and pic-

tway

:t“i 'r«j. rryor,‘'

WL“r'

«•

Stale Room,

Through tickets may bo

AUantfc Wbar|Por,,CU'*rS

*7.00

bad

on

b ard ts

#pp,y

*°

L’ ,;,LI-INUS'

points.

above

J°HN r0KT*0U8. Agent.

Nov. W-tt

-E-fv"

TFPOT*.

The new an<l *upei >or lea-coins
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, an!
H
T. -rs
MONTREAL, having been fitted
-Jpgaat4og3yul»»* great ex|«aae with a large
of beautiful Stata
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlautir Wharf, Portland. at 7 o'cloc*
and India Wharf, Boston,
over> day Ht 7 cYIock
A

■My,

i^AA

■^■■"number

p!

M.( Sundays exiepted.)

Sfif ^..

Fraigkt taken aa njnaia
D.

MnvI.lKS-dtf

BILLINOS, Agon:,

FALL IIIrEli LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

Via Teiaw*, Fait River and New
pari.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free ol charge.
N«JJ Fork train* leave the Old Colony and Newport Hallway Dciwt, corner ol Sooth and Kneelauil
alreels,daily, (Su mints excepted,)** follow,: ai 4 ..TO
P M, arriving in Fall Kiver 4«uilnnte, In
ndvance ol
hteemhont Train, which leave, Boston
at 3..10 P

M, connecting at Fall Hirer with the
and magnificent ateamcre Pboviuewce.
Cnpt.
M. Slmmous, BuisroL, Capt. A. Simmon*.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boat, on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This lice connect, with nil Die Southern Boat, and Railroad Linus from
New York going
West and South, and convenient to the
California
Steamer,.
“To MhHiper* or Freight.” (hi,
Line, witb
It, new and extensive depht accommodation,
inBoston, and lar-e pier In New York, (exclnsivelj for the
business ol (he Line), I, supplied witb facilities lor
freight and passenger business wldcli cannot lie surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leave* Boston at 1.30 P
M; good* arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches
Boston ou
the loilowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berth* and Htateroom*, apply at (he
oomnany’s office at No 3 Old SUte House, corner of
Washington and Slab* atreets.and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad JXpot, corner of South and Ki.eclandstreets, Boston.
Steamer* leave New Yoik daily, (Sun Jav* oxcen'loot
new

B.

o^CblmKr

ffifcWPlf
«»>. Sbivican

Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES.F1SK, JR, President
,, R.
,,
M.
SIMONS, Managtnj Director Narrugansntt
Steamship Co.
No?5 dlyr
K,

International Steamship Co.
Eastport, Calais
DIOHY, WINDSOR

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement.

TWO TRIPS PEll WEEK.
ami alter THUNSDAY
31st, the steamer New
E. B. WinchesCapt.
ter nml the Steamer Now Kn"land, Capt. E. Field, will lea™
On

March

Greatly Reduced.
the

YE1ZONA,

fKNRYCHAUNCY
SEW YORK,
1 MEAN
QUEEN,

tlio
Pacific with the

Connecting

on

COLORADO,
CONSTITUTION.

CITY,
SACRAMENTO,
OOLDEN AGE,
SOUTH EKN LltiHT,
1 JOSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &c.
One of the above largo and splendid Steamships
rill leave Pier No. 42, North Kiver, loot of Canal St.,
o'clock
on the 5th and
21st nl every
! 112 (exceptnoon,
when thosedays fall on Sunday, and
! nontli
hen on the preceding Saturday,)lor ASPINWALL,
J onnecting, via. Panama Bailway, with one ot the
Steamships from Panama l.ir SANj tompany’s
•UANC1SCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
GOLDEN

Departures of tlie 21st connccls at Panama with
South Pacific and Cknit, ai, AmfkiThose oltlio 5lh touch at Manzv.n-

tearners lor
Ports.
llo.
For Japan

—-

Railroad Wharf, loot < Mato street,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0 o'clock P Al
Eastport and St. John.
Ketarning will leave St. John and

iJr

and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
g an Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1670.
One hundred iK>unds baggage allowed each adult,
j hggage Masters accompany
baggage through, and
Itcnd to ladies and children without male protects. Baggage received on the dock the day beforo
s tiling, lrom stcamhoats,
railroads, and passengers
lto prefer to send down early.
Aa experienced surgeon on hoard.
Meilieine and
a .tendance freo.
For freight or passage tickets or further Informat on apply at the company’s ticket office on
the
hart, loot of Canal street, North River, to F. u
ABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England
O. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broati Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO

J

Ji n1311___49} Exchange St., Portland
For Sale!
Capo Elizabeth. KuiglitTille, lot

Store and Bovsette.-j on.
it! inquire
»prl»l

of land with
Cal) at the presents

B.CVMU1H49.

Easlport

days

same

on

*lth Steamer BELLE
«*£i°S5SllVg
Hf. Andrews and Calais and
BROMN, tor 'if.Kas,,,1ort
with
Kwi

Rations

way ,or Woodstock and lioullon

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer FM
PRESS tor Dlgby and
thence by rail To
Windsor and Halilax,Annapolis,
and with the E. L N A
Railway for Seliediae and intermediate stations’
-'ockPJtl

* lecelv'd

0“

days

mnoeiislw dtrA.

Maine

an

N

10

*urk,

Atlantic:
ILASKA,

|

at

De-iert, Millhridge

Mt

port.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
tud Carrying the Vailed Nlaltu nails

1

new

THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.

„„

tage to John E. Kilborn, of the Stato ot Calitornia
lay bis mortgage deed dated, executed and acknowledged, November 29, A. D. 1856, and recorded in
Cumberland County Registry ol Deeds, Book 275
page 137,lbs followingdescribed real estate, vizA certain parcel ot land with the
buildings 1 herein, in Scarborough aforesaid, the same which was
llic homestead ot Ivory Kilborn,
deceased, and which
was
conveyed to said John Kilborn, by deed ol John
md Mary Rice, dated April 24. A. D.
1»5G,recorded in
aid Registry, Book 273, page 341; that said Johu E.
Kilborn duly assigned the atoresald mortgage to
Itbcnezer S. Killuiru, ot said Scarborough. March 93
\. D. tW4, which assignment of that
date is re•orded in said Registry, Book 377,
page l38:'that
laid Ebenczer S. Kilborn on the 7th dav" of
A
[>. 1804, by his written assignment of
that date, duly
ixecuted and acknowledged, and
recorded in said
registry, Book 327, page 199, transferred and
■d said mortgage and all his
right, title interest and
state, under and by virtue of the same
the subicrilier. Ihat tire condition in said
mortgage is broten; where taro she claims a foreclosure ot the same,
iii(l gives this notice lor that
purpose.
Xhjun23 law3w
MART RICE.

Sanford Corner Sprlngvale, E. LebSo. Lebanon, E. Rocbes-

RiverFa)Is),

Banks or
friends.

|

i

Exchange Street,

tV. D, IjKTTI.E 6k CO., Ages is.

N. B. A commission will be allowed to
Bankers who < rderletters or bills for tlieir

1 take,

kssign-

t

40 1-2

courtesy and attention shown by vour correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY/’

May1

On and alter Monday, July 4th,
the Steamers of this lino will leave
Railroad Wharf, toot of State St.
every Monday, Wednesday and
'Friday, at C P. M., tor Eastport

TICKETS

Mar 21-tit!

METROPOLIS,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Streets,
ormeriy occupied by N. p. Richardson &
Co.'s
foundry is lor sale, and presents a tempting oppor-

airy, with

mprovements, which renders this a superior place
boarding aud baitiug horses.
Good Lirerj Team* to be hud at all time*.
Uncle* aud Unroaehes fnrniahed with
arefal drivers lu any number aud lor all ocasiont.
N. S. FEENALD.
WHITMAN SAWYER.
JunlGeo02m

that Dennett’s Noitli American
cannot cure. Price per package,

P1*Wlendid Lot ot

THE

Windsor & TIalifhx.

tand for Sale.

Proprietors.

THROUGH

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, furnished at the l.wrst rales, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

Price, six cents,

THE

THREE XRIFS PEK WEES

doing West

Safest, Best and Host Reliable Routes I

Notice ol Foreclosure.
Subscriber hereby gives public notice, that
John Kilborn, of Scarborough, iu the county o
Cumberland, and State ot Maine, conveyed in mort-

Eastport, Calais and St. John.

lor

A

Procure Tickets by the

how Restored!

feb28-2uw26t&law39t-lv

International Steamship Co, !

are

Falls, Baldwlu, Denmark, Sebago, Bridglon, Lovell,
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeliurg, Conway, Bartlett,
Jackson, Limington,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton N II., dally.
At Saco River, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
Soulb'Llmington, Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterborough Station for
Limerick,
Newtielo, Parsoostield and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Wateiborongh lor Limerick, Parsonsleld, daily.

Bank,

by
equivalent,

Major.

June2T-d2w

FEENALD & SAWYEE,

summer

t,u»,?f!'!,b5'aI1
MEItl
I P’s, 120 Hanover
culars and home testimonials.

Congress St.,

If loii

BOSTON.

I

T\„

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient,
ot access in the ciiy, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
trankfort-on-the-Main, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Africa, and Issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in
any part of the
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
would do wi II to
before engaging elsewhere.
apply
We are constantly receiving letters ot the billowing import:
A. Way. Esq.:
“Sam
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other paits
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your

Tbo Steamer-will sail for
“P1PKK GRANT,” in BOLIVIA, via
rivers Amazon and Purus, on tbe 10th
ot August, and will make the passage
out in 22 clays. The grant lies across tho navigable
southern tributaries of the Amazon; adjoins the rich
gold placer and gold and silver quartz region of
Bolivia, and the diamond region of Brazil; comprises
oue ot the beat agricultural regions in the world;
has an even and delightful climate, anti good draintills steamer. $125 or $100, U.S.
age. Cabin Fare
gold coin or its
according to location ot
Children
under
berths.
12, half price. Each setllsr who goes by this ateamer will receive 320 acres
land, FitEB. Hereafter this steamer will connect at
Para, mouth of the Amazon, with the Btcainers
which sail from New York on the 23d of each month,
by which the passage will be $150 Cabin, and $80
Steerage, gold. Apply to A. 1). PIPER, at Henry
W. Peabody & Co.’s, II Liberty Square, Boston,
or to BAKER & IIURLBURT, 41 South Street,
New York.
july4d&w3w

Grand

Auburn and Lewiston

through.

This

330 Acres of Imiid, and Pnasaae lo it, for
9100 or 9135.

<br

R. B. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intormediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewislou and Auburn lor R.rtlan 11
and Boston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. 51.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due 1“ Portland al 2.10 P. M.,and Irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which
through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

A Boon to ThoiHandi of Auflierera.”
Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
postage stamps, by CD AS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
IVB7 Bowery, New ¥©rk, I». O. box, 45*6.
Also Dr. Culverwell’s “Mania e iGuide,” price 25 c.

FOR EL DORADO.

Trolnn will Innwa

can

Nos. 41 and 43 State Street,

issemble.tLfifl fhllnws*

be

THE

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT-

OF

Evening,

arrival ol titeam'.oat Express Train troiu Bos ion
Mao' iasporl touching at Kocklaiid, (Justine, Deer

or on

C.l'lu passage, with
Meals extra.

Leave lor Watenrill., Kendall's
Mill., Newport,
Dexter, (Moo«eh«aU Lake) and Bangor, at
1 05 p!
M, Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

MENT, and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or SemWeakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Firs Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Sell
Abuse,
&c., 1>V Robt. .1. CULVEUWEL!, M. D.t author ot
the “Green Book,” &c.

coS^

The luvorlte steamer LEWISTON, Chas. During, Master, will
leave Hal'road Wburi, loot ol Stale
‘Si.,
every
Turadni
and

—

Railroad.

Machias

_and

TWO TK1PS PER WEEK.

yitCTrTiwrw^

£JANlv

Sidewalks.
Be it ordained by tho Mayor, Aldermen and Common Council of the city ol
Porilaud, in Cily Council

as

mnnwi

inal

This well-known remedy does not dry up a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most preparations ; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allays
irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
SETH W. FOWLE.& SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

Central

S“*7T?tPbS
£"r,f.la.n.<J
»L
4.1U A.
1.05
M.

JOURDAIN,

Lost!

Desert

SUfflMlER ARRANGEMENT.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

my5d&w3ui

City of Poi-tlmid.

candidates lor positions
teachers in tlio public schools ot Portland will
IJEXAMINATIONS
held at the
of

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
if

Maine

iiva(n<

Commercial St.

115

3londay,

auuress.

Just published, in a sealed envelope.

Nov,27-deow-W&Slyr

fn the yeir one thousand eight hundred and
seventy.
An Ordinance relating to the construction of

Examinations of Teachers.

3.00 and e.oo P. M.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning
*
at 5.20 p.m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. M, and on Tuesday,
Thursday and Salutday
at 8.00 P.M.
The 6.C0 P. M. (Kxprtss) tiains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Thursday, Thurs
nay and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeford,
Kenuebuuk, Portsmouth, Newhurviort, Salem anil
Lynn; and on
Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Moine Railroad,
sloppiu*' only at Saco.
Biddetord, iKennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way dally (Sundays excepted).

MANHOOD:

Alcoholic Stimulants. 'Jlicy are the GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER ib'D LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE. a perfect Renovator and iitvigorulor ol the
System, eariyiiig ott all poisonous matter, and restoring tile blood to a healthy condition. Noperson
can fake these Bitters according to directions and
remain long unwell. $1OO will be given lor an incurable case, providing the bones are not
destroyed
by mineral poisons or oilier means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond tLc point ot repair. J.
WALKER, Proprietor, It. 11. MCDONALD & CO„
Druggists and uenernl Agents, San Francisco, Cab.
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. If. SOLD BY ALL
DR UP 111STS AMD DEA LERS.
Jun25-4w

FOREST CITY

by

ARE

Walker’s

Section 1. Tlie Commissioner ol Slreels is authorized, under the direction and subject to the approval
ot the Committee ot the City
Council, called the
“Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges
lo construct without notice, sidewalks or
footwav’s
laid with brick or flag stones, with suitable
curbs’
on aDy street or portion
therot, where such sidewalk
may be necessary; and tor (hat purpose may cause
the curb to he set at any time previous to the construction of the walk.
Section 2. When sidewalks are constructed under the provision of the preceding section,
one-halt
the cost thereof shall be assessed on the
adjacent lots
ami the cost of the curb and cost ot the
paving ol the
walk, may bo assessed separately as ear h is or mav
he done; provided that no owner.or proprietor shall
he assessed tor more than two hundred teet in
length
)l sidewalk or feotway, on any one street, in
n0nt
3f any unimproved lots or parcels ol lauds.
Section 3d. The expense ot said walks, complete
>r of said curbs, or of said
paving, shall be estimated
»nd assessed by the Mayor and Aldermen in
accor
lance with ihe provisions of Second 3d, ot an Act ot
lie Legislature entitled
An Act additional to
chapter two hundred and seventy-live, private and
ipecial laws or eighteen hundred and sixty-three
inferring certain powers on the city of Portland 1 >■
ipproved Ternary 20th, 1870.
IN BOABD OF MAYOB AND At.URUMEJt. 1
June 13, 1870. I
Bead and passed to be ordained.
Sent down ior concurrence.
BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jr., Mayor.
\tlcst:
>
IN Common Council,
June 22, 1870. }
Read and passed to be ordained in concurrence.
Attest:
FREDERICK FOX, President.
Approved:
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,

daily (Sundays excepted) lor
at6.16, and 8.40 A. M„ and 2.55 anti U.UO p.m.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. m„ 12.00 u..

Host on

51 Ilnucock Street,Boston, Musa.

A

Mt.

^^2

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.
TRAINS le ve PortLPBJHIMJ PASSENGER
land

junl4dlyr

How

i, bhr(

it.

HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,

mr23dtf

.1-

81.M1IER ARRANGEMENT.

Dr. Jonrdain’s Consulting Office,

An UNFAILING REMEDY for Necr alio a Facialis, often effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to ils wonderful power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting Die entire system, its use for a
lew days affords the most astonisning relief and
rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cine. It
contains no materials in the slightest degree iidurions.
It has the unqualified approval ot the best
physic!
ans.
Thousands, in every part ot the country, gratefully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
$1 00
Postage ficents.
Six ackages.
5 00
27
It is told by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
T IJK\£K A Co., Proprietors,
190 Trent out street, It os ton, ITI os*.

Commencing April

A LDEN WINCHKNleave the
west side ot Atlantic Wharf,
lo°t ol India Street, every
SATURDAY at 6o’clock A. M. for Damarincotta,
and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o'clock A. M, for
Wahloboro, touching at intermediate landing*.
Return ino—will leave
Damariscotta
every
MONDAY, at7 o’clock A. M, and Waldoboro* every
FRIDAY at 6 o’clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on day* previous to sailing.
For further particulars inquire of

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

PILL.

causes consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes ot the lose of manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection. and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any addiess tor 25 cents. Address,

Magical.

“Minnesota:
resources and progress; its beauty
healtbtulness and fertility: its attraction and advantages as a home for immigrants.” A book ot 7G

Dr. J.

The Company are not responsible for baggage :o
any amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that personal) unless notice Is given, and paid for at the late ot
OB* passenger for every $500additional value.
C. J, BRYDGBS, Managing Dir refer,
H. BA1LB Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, JntioC, 1870.
ittf

a new

Its Effects are

Gorham,

From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P 31
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. M,
tr Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Parisian Gallery ®f Anatomy,Boston,
edition ot his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

Vg^p/'aa?

Ho for the West I
Attention!
Emigrants
its

First Trip

__

From Bangor at 2.00 PM.

~

IwfSSSfeSSgJ 1SSa

now ready.
Agents
Send tor circulars, with terms ami a full
description ot the work. Address, National PubishingCo., Boston.
jul2 4w

wanted.

Damariscotta^ Waldoboro

RAILWAY

Prom Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A 31.

on

Great History of the "War is

Steamships:—
••William Lawrence,“ Caul. Wm. A. Ilallett.
"(leorue Annold," Capt. Solomon Howes.
"William Kennedy," (apt. Ceo. II. Hailed.
McClellan,” Caul. Crank M. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded fiom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; ami by the la. (r Tenn.
Air Line to all points In Virginia.
Tennessee, Alabama and Ceorgia ; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke H. It to all points In North ami South Carolina
by the Halt. # Ohio It. R. to Washington awl all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accomodations.
Faro including Berth and Meals #15.00: time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To liattimoro 65 hours.
For further information apply to
K. SAMPSON, Agent,
Jn»e2tf
_Hit Central Wharf, Boston.

CANADA.

DUlGGIITti.

PROPRIETOR OF

Line.

BACH, Master,will

r.

DJR. JR. J.

.1-S38 THE.SECOND, VOlATIVIE OEJflB

at 12.00 M, conPortland lor Lew-

Accomodation tor South Paris anti intermediate
slat ions at 0.3(1 P. 31.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:

my26dGmo

SAFE,

VVIiAT

connuemiy to any
SOLD II¥ AIjIj

Steamship

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
-SejfPfBmiot Central Wharf, Boston. TL'KSand FRIDAYS lor NORFOLK
^^JCTDAYS
■EHSswl UAL1TJUOKU.

Express Train for Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train tor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P M.

ALVAH LITTLEFIELD,Boston,Agent N.E.Stales.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
sent

cents._juo9lf
Norfolk and Baltimore and Wuskington D. 0.

Cars on this train will run through to Montreal
without change, connecting with Through Express
trains west.

by

puis

as follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st, lor
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M„
and 2 awl 3 1-2 P. M.
Returning, leave Cashing’s Island for Portland at
9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island.
11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P. M.
I^Tickcts down and back 25 cents. Children 15

On and alter Monday, June 13,1870,
BG^^^Wu Trains will rub as follows:
Kxpre-s train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping
at all stations betweeu Portland and South
Paris,
and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northum*
her land and North Stratford, arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M.

Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Dnponco's Pills a remedy to aid nature in the discharge ot its functions, 'ihey invigorate the debilitated and delicate,and
regulating and strengthening
the system, prepares the youthful constitution for the
duties of life, and when taken by those in middle lile
or old age they prove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do iijury to life or health.
Safe in their operation, p*y pc tuai in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tfce Mind and the entire
organization. N D. HUWE, Proprietor,!^ Y.

STEVENS,

MONDAY; JUNE 13tli,

Running

UUUUS1

or

Bos ten, M ss.
Price $1,25. Sold by all Druggists.
Entered according to Act ot Congress, in the year
OF THE WORLD.”
1W0, by If. R. Stevens, in the Clerk’s Office ot the
The largest,
Over One Thousand Illustrations.
District Court of the District oi Mossachusetts.
j
best sell.ng, and most attractive subscription book
mylGd2m
ever published.
Send for circulars, with terms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
411
4wjul2
Broome street, N. Y.
A

T. HELM BOLD.

J. IS. CAME tic CO.

IT. B.

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Mental Depression,
Limbs, Paiu in the Loins,
Bearing-down Pains, Palpitation of the Heart, Retained, Excessive,lrregular or Painful Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Hoad, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea

by

TRUNK
OV

Pain in the Back and

PURIFIER.

Tlic Wien me r Rszcllr will com
her trips to

_

nicuce

Alteration of Trains.

ache,Faintness, Loss ol Appetite,

THE GREAT

BLOOD

GRAND

Infallable in correcting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of flic monthly periods. It is over lorty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which lime they have been expensively and successfully used by some ol the leading physicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, suffering from any ot the Complaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility,Head-

lie**, Nerrou*uc*>, Faintne* at
the
Fain* in the Back,

$i.00: Gardiner

-—»»»«

DUPONCO* S

Kidney Coniplaint*. Female Weaknea*, and
Oeueral Debility.
Tb! preparation is scientifically and chemically
combined, and so strongly concentrated from roots,
lierbs, and barks, that its good eflects are realized
immediately after commencing to take it. There is
no disease ot the human system tor which the VEtiETl^lE cannot be used with perfect safety, as it
does not contain any metallic compound. For eradicating all impurities ot the blood trom the syitem,
it has no equal. It has never tailed to eflect a cure,
giving tone and strength to the sjstem debilitated
by disease.
Its wonderful cflect upon tlie«c complaints is surprising to all. Many have been cured by the VE(JETINE who have tried many other remedies.
It
can well be called

IT.

humbug.

have used the Medi-

GOLDEN

_

Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o'clock P M. trains lor Portland, arriving same evening, can on the following morning, take a passenger
train leaving the Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10
A M lor Bath, Lewiatou, &c., arriving at Augusta
at 10 00 AM
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, for all Stations on
this line, striving earlier than by any other line.
^^■Theso Trains are supplied with Kelrigerntor
Cars, which enables dealers in Fresh Meats, Vegetables, Fruit, &c., to have thilr Freight delivered in
good order in the hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wisraasct, Damariscotla, Warren, Waldoboro’, Thomaston and Rockland, daily.
Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, &e.
Augusta for
Windsor. Liberty and Beltast. Vassalboru’ lor East
and North Vassalhoro’ and China.
Kendall’s Mills
for Unity. Pislion’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowliegan
tor Norndgewock. North
Anson, Now Portland, Solon, Athens and Mention \. daily. For Bridgton,
The Forks and Moosehead Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Augusta, May 18, 1870,
majfStl

AOard to the Ladies.

Headache, Dizzi-

MONDERS

Oenuine unless done nd in steel-en-

signed

of the

as

street

Newport,

New Gloucester, Juno 1st, 1870.
Dr. J. PARKER, Agent at Biddeford,
M. C. MERRILL, agent at Yarmouth.
E. T. FLtOD, agent at Wilton.
C. W. ALLEN, agent at Brunswick.
N. HANSON, agent South Berwick.
S. S. MITCHELL, agent at Saco.
Other agents in the cities and most of the principal towns ot the State.
jelldtt

Dy*pep«fa,Uoii«Iipatioii.
f'oRtiTeneftft,
Files,

r«tr&KKii

graved wrapper, with iac-stmile of nay Chemica

Warehouse,

impurities

the cry of

Bath,

For tlie hlandsi

May. 03, 1*70.

Dexter and Bangor.
Tb. Noon train leaving Boston
nects with the 5.15 P M traiu at
iston, Bath and Augusta.

and

*
$1.25; Hallo well $1.40; Augusta, $1.no.
For further particulars apply to JOHN BLAKE,
Agent, Franklin Whurt.
$MQkl

Expr&.-s

IVORY GORDON.

IS rone hi! in, Neuralgia, Hlicuniniasm, Fains in Ihe Hide*

Ntouiach,

AGENT* WANTED FOR

Chemical Warehouse, 591 Broadway, IV. V.
W'None

the

Scrofula, Scrojnloua Haw$r, Caucer^nnecrou* Humor, Erysfpela*, f anker, Halt
ltbeum, Pimples and Humor* on die
Face, Ulcer*, Cough* and Cold**

Try

Tor Sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
junl4 4w

Streets, will

HELM BOLD, Drug and

BILMARB tables,
manufactured
Will PHELAN & COLLENDEB’S
AMERICAN CUSHIONS.
These
proved superior to all Olliers, and are
principal Hotels and Club Rooms in
iind arc the only Cushions
recognized

2J

DOES

from

_b ood, such

DODD’S NERVINE.

Council, Ihe

of

ing

user

You

restoring

cured in four weeks.
Several of my aequaintences
cines with the same result.

nent cure of all diseases aris-

What lifts the sick man from liiibcd?
What brings the wife and mother np?
Wiiat strengthens feeble curly head?
And clieeis them all like vinous cup?

oi

insure the genuine
out this out.

for IIelmbold’s.

Druggists

in

ueuiiicaica

on

are a

IT

canl-m!?'al*nr??’
trial?

aim

Don’t

Com-

health, and for the perma-

Sure Cure for *ore Throaty
CoIdyCroup,l>lpttacrin,CataB>a>li^r Hoarseness; Also a successful remedy for Kiduey
Difficulties. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by
mail on receipt ot price, by J. Q. KELLOGG, 34
Platt St., New York, Sole Agents lor N. Y.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.8w
my30

IS'”

Heart, and,

pound for

Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
They

'iO;f,r0m

-vub

and the seller and

Kemccly.

A valuable Indian

rnHIS IS NO HUMBUG !
A
By sending 35 CENTS, with age,,
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture of your future husband
or wite, with name and date of marriago.
Address,
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
mylTtlf
Fultonville, N. Y.

,.

the

w4w23

Mo.__jun!7

■

v

Natures

liable fo prosecution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Moss Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
3m

neuralgia,

of

Purely Vegetable.

both sides) and is
the only licensed umler-leed Shuttle-Machine sold
for less than $60. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A'l other underfeed Shuttle- Machines sold for less than $60 are in-

friugments,

in

Mvegetine.

AGENTS-To sell the HOME SHUTTLESEWING MACHINE. Price, $25. It
WANTED
makes the “Lock

,,

rnnonmitmita

(rarely vegetable, containing nothing

is

Agent*

—-

te", Palpitation ol

tjun24 4w

It

wanted—($10 per day)—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
juulG 3m

Sunified

JSTcry*vb«re.

This !

per Month Made by
Selling the Home of Washington,
Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
J. Lossing. 150 Illustrations, liuted paper, handsomely bound. Only took on the subject. Every
family wants a copy. Sold only by subscription.
Very liberal terms given. Sond lor circulars, and
notice onr extra terms.
A. S. HALE & CO.,

This Is but
The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
a truthful
picture ot the experience ot thousands of as provided by law.
is derived from its cures,
Also, pursuant to an order of tbe Oily Connell, said
Committee will meet at the iunetion of ilenrv nn.l
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
/Jeering streets on Saturday, the 9th day of July,
cases of Scrofulous disInst., at 2} o’clock P. M„ to hear all parties interestand then determine and atljudge whether public
bcforo
the
where
Long
lo
exercise
ed,
ease,
the system
tbe functions of
ability
convenience requires that Henry street should no exseemed saturated with
fbo
[
to Congress street, anti if they shall so atltended
generative
an
organs, they require
education ol
corruption, have been
judge, will then and there lay out th'c same, anti tix
and cured by it.
tbefr
the
as provided by law.
neivous
peculiar
damages
ot
what
Is
sjstem, composed
proftilous affections and
Also pursuant to an order of the City Council
disorders,which were ag- called the
said
will meet at the junction of ConCommittee
which
is
in
common
with
the
tissue,
fegravated by tho scrofugress Place and Congress street on Saturday the
Ions contamination until
male breast and lips, evidently under the control ot
9th day of July Inst, at 3 o’clockP. M.. to hear all
tliey wore pamfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every sec* I
parties interested, and then determine anil adjudge
mental emotions and associations at an eariy period
whether public convenience requires that a street
tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to
should be laid out front Decrlng to Congress
be informed of its virtues or uses.
streets,
o! life,-and aswe shall
somewhere
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
between State and High streets, and if
these
emosubsequently sec,
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
they shall so atljudge, will then and there lay out
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
tions, when excessive, lead, long bet ire puberty, to the same, and tlx the damages as provided by law.
Also pursuant to an order of the City Council,
and invites the attack of enfedilingor fatal diseases,
habits
without exciting a suspicion of its presence.
which sap the very life ol th Ir victims ere
said Committee will meet at the junction ofMidulo
Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and
ami Franklin streets on Saturday the 9tli
day ot
nature has seli-completcd their
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
July inst. at. 31-2 o’clock P. M., to hear all parties
development.
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on tho
interested, and then deteimine anil adjudge whethFor Female Weakness and
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber,
convenience requires that old Franklin
Debility, Whites or er public
vies may he suddenly deposited in the
street, between Middle and Fore Btreets he disconlungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows Lcocorrbcca, Too Troluse Menstruation, Exhaustion, tinued, anil it they shall so atljudge, will then and
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerthere discontinue Old Franklin street.
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occaToo Long Continued
Also pursuant to an order ot the City Council saitl
Periods, lor Prolapsus and
sional use of a bottle of this
Committee
will meet at the junction of
Sarsaparilla is adCongress anil
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease Bcai lug Down, Prolapsus Uteri, we oiler the most Lowell streets on Friday the 8th day of July
Persons
afflicted
4
with the following comappear.
Inst., at o’clock P. M., to hear all parlies interestplaints generally find immediate relief, and, at perfect specific known: HELiiBor.D’s Compound ed, and then determine ami adjudge whether public
length, euro, by the use of this SAllSAPAltlLconvenience requires that any part ot Congress street
ot Lowell street ho
St-A:\t,±°nv’s Eire, Italic or Erysipelas, Extract of Buchu. Directions lor use, diet, and west shall
discontinued, and if
Tetter, Salt Jihcunt, Scald ITcad, JRingieorm,
so atljudge, will then and there disconthey
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other
advice accompany.
tinue that part ot Congress street.
or
eruptions
V isible forms ot
Also pursuant to an order ol the
Scrofulous disease. Also in the
City Council said
nioi-e concealed forms, as
Committee will meet at the junction on Danforth
Females in every period ol lile, from Infancy to
Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, J its,
and WestCommercialst,on Friday, tho 8th davot
Epilepsy,
the various Ulcerous affections of the
extreme old age, will find it a
jmmI
muscu.
lust, at 3 1-2 o’clock P M, to hear all parlies inremedy to aid nature July
J
;:ii(l nervous systems.
terested and then determine anti
adjudge whether
or Venereal and Mercurial
in the discharge of its functions.
convenience requires that Danforth street
public
Diseases
is
.yphilis
the
Strength
re
ined by it, though a long time is
should bo extended a round the base ot Bramhall’s
for
required
subduing these obstinate maladies by anymedicine
glory of manhooel .and womanhood. Helmbolb’s Hill, across Congress and Portland streets, and it
lint long continued use of this mcilicino
will cure
they shall so adjudge, will then anti there lay out
(be
Eeueorrhcea or Whites, Uterine
the same, and lix the damages as provided
Extract
complaint.
Bucbij is more strengthening than any
by law.
( / creations, ana J em ate
Diseases. are comAlso pursuant to an-order oftlie
City Council, said
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured bv iia of the preparations o( Bark or Iron,
safer
Committee will meetat the junction oi Ash Street
infinitely
and
purifying
invigorating effect. Minute Hirecanti the Western Promenade, on
t. ns for each case are found in our
Friday, the 81U dav
Almanac, sup. and more pleasant. Uelmbold’s Extract Bu- of July inst, at 3 o’clock PM,to hear
all p; riies Inpiled gratis. Jthcumatisni ami (tout, when
tel ested, ami then del ermine and
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
atljudge whether
received the iudorscmint of the most
chu,
having
convenience requires (hat Ash street, extend
public
m the
blood, yield quickly to it, as also I.ircr
ing across the Arsenal lot. ha discontinued, and If
prominent Physicians in the United States, is now
rn' 'Torpid it;/, Congestion or Inflarnthey shall so adjudge, wilt then a..d there discon’• s thVSTnn l,K‘htccr, and Jaundice, when arising,
tinue saitl Ash street.
ollcrod to afflicted humanity as a certain cure for the
,he rankling poisons in tho
Also pursuant to an orderol Lite
i I d~ m
City Council said
HAltSAPAJlIDEA is a great rcCommittee will meet at Fiji Point on Saturday
M
e,’ c
o
strength and vigor of the system.
following diseases and symptoms, trom whatever the 9 h day of July inst.. at 4 o’clock
P M, to hear
and listless, Desponall parlies interested, auil then determine aud ad
■I
f
7
cause originating:
Moulded with nervous Ap.
General 'Debility, Mental and
whether public convcoic-noe requires Ibat
judge
prrhens,Z^
or Dr'? of ,h« affections
Marginal street should be laid out from D street to
yvointomaUc of
Physical Depression, .Imbecility, Determination ol Commercial street, and also to
find immediate
i ij. i and
exiend;F.asl CommerB CTldenc0 of
cial sireet from D street to Fish
l„mcr upon
Point, and it ibey
‘^J^SjOra^lve Blood to t be Head, Confused .Ideas, Hysteria, Gen- shall so
adjudge,will then and there lay out the same
fix
and
the
as
damages
provided
by law.
phepaped py
eral Irritability, KesilessncBS and
llEN’J KINGSBURY, Jr.,
Sleeplessness at
Wp. .Y. <T. lYEB * CO,,
TIMOTHY B. TOLFORD,
Iiowialf
night, Absence ol Muscular Efllciency, Loss o
JAMES BAILEY,
Practical and Analytical
ISAAC JACKSON,
Chemists,
Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, Low Spirits, DisJAMES CUNNINGHAM,
f-oi.DJBYiAHL.DKUGGISISTEVEEYWHKBB.
FRANCIS B. BARK,
«old by DiuggiHiH in Portland
organization or Paralysis of I ho Organs of Generaan
|o28tcl
Committee on New Streets.

";h

or

who

the least injurious to the health, and may he taEen
with perfect safely at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with full directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. H Preble Street. Portland.
j»ol.l866d&w.

CO., St.
Boston,

$50 to $200

3uircs

medical treatment.

vain.

jun!7 3m

Agents, Head

Z. K. HARMON.
d&w3\v

to
order ot the City
fjURSUANT
New
undersigned, Committee

47 Danforth street.

augCdtt

City of Portland.

early marriage caps the

BB.

by

5 p. m.
Friday from75I to
cti., Richmond

and
Fare to

Boston leaves at 3.15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.30 A M,
from Boston <& Maine or Eastern Railroad Depots,
connects at Portland with the 17.15 P M traiu for
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad lor Lewiston, Farmington and stage I ine to Ran geley Lake; at Kendall’s
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Piltsheld,

It cured me, it has cured many others. I believe
the extract of caucer plant will cure
any blood disease in existence.
S, C. MUNSEY.
Juno 10, 1870.
I bad the Catarrh so bad for seven
years that my
head became confused and paintnl. I was obliged
to get up several times in the night to keep from
chocking. 1 employed some of the best Physicians
in the country without benefit.
I was perfectly
cured with tlio University Medicine in three weeks
A. M. MORGAN, 224 Cumberland St., Portland.Contractor on the Portland & Ogdeuaburg Railroad.
February 18tli, 1870.
Siuce giving the above certificate I have been
perfectly Iree Irom catarrh, though I have been continually exposed to wet and colds.
June 10, 1870.
A. M. MORGAN.
For three years I was badly aflBicted with Asthma,
Catrrab, and a tearful consumptive cough. I was
perfectly cared with the University Medicines in six
weeks, lor the past two months I have been continually exposed to wet and cold, without the least return of syinptomsol the above diseases.
CAPT. A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3d, 1870.
For sevoral months I was sorely afflicted with Salt
Rheum and Erysipelas, my feet was badly swolen,
my legs and lower part of the body was covered with
sores, the smarting and itching was so intense there
was no rest for me. In this
condition, (after employing three Physicians without the least benefit) 1 commenced takiug the University Medicines and was

need a medical adviser, to call at hie room?, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Keuovutiiig Medicine? are unrivalled in e»cacy anil superior virtue in regelating all
Female Irregularities. Their action le specific and
eertaiu of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cacee of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in

AGENTS-To sell tlio OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. Jt is licensed, makes
the “Elastic Lock Stitch” and is warranted for 5
Price, $15. All other machines w;th an
years.
Hiider-ieed sold tor $15 or less are infringements.

or

Portland June 21, 1870.

temperature; the complete prostration produced by
legitimate effect.

!

jisevAvm jsnjirmnry,
TO THE TiAI>J"ES.
HUGHES particnlavly Invite? aii Lauio*,

not be ueterred

a trial ana

mift ftc

IU

vup<uu,j,

prarie lands, in ai.y of
Lands which have been
forfeited tor non-payment ot taxes, will pay original
owners a fair price tor their titles.
Land Warrants and Agricultural College Scrip
bought, sold or located.
Refers by permission to llie Governor of Maine,
Mayor ot the City, and First National Bank.

retention ot organio health and strength;

ment and

cemented cellars aud

conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, titled with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for oc-

the Western States.
CASH

the attain-

of

Millinery business,

SECOND NX AGE Ok SEMINAL WBAfcftEN*.
I can warrant a perfect euro in such cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing, Lu a plain manner, a description of their diseases, aud the appropriate T^rredte*
will be forwarded immeJ vc'elv,

water

Western Lands.

fashionable dress, absolutely

lorbidding the exercise Indespensibie

on corner

jun20eod&eow7 w

excite-

Is over, another in prosi«clive keeps (he mind

constant restraint of

Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
tilted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with

or

manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
be had in the city,
A large portion ot the above
property will be sold at the low price ot tour (4) cents
per superficial ioot and upwards. With the increased demands tor additional railroad facilities tor the
new roads now in progress, and the
prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer and
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot
be bad. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 53 No) tli Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.

consequence ol this early strain upon her sys-

ment

over

perfect cure war-

JA.11 correspondence strictly confidential en^ will
fea returned, if desired.
Address:
Dii. J. b. HUGHES,
No. 14Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland. Me.
JP* Bend a Stamp for Circular.

LET”

TO

frontage on the new marginal street; some ot it
fronting the deepest water in tbe harbor, and affording the best and most convenient sites tor wharves,

is half accomplished.
In

Also

|

ONE

1,500,000 feet ef Lands and Flats

con-

a

bumen will appear, or the c olor will be of a thin milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

For Sale or to Let.
hall of a nice two story double house, situated five miles lrom the city and within ten
minutes walk of R. R. Station.
For further particulars inquiie of SAMUEJL BELL, at bis new
Boot and Slice Store, 213 Congress street, second door
cast of New City Building, Portland, Me.
ap29tf

Great Bargains in Real Estate

corporeal development, to bo wasled and

r

rervertedin the restraints of dress, the early
linement ol school, and especially in the

Wharfage on Cnsfom House
Apply to LYNCH, BARKER & Co.,

°cl6tt139 Commercial St.

n. Iriiiu.ii

u'lim;.

LET.

and

Wharf.
STORAGE

this farm oilers inducements such as lew others can
©Her to any one desiring a farm either lor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G.
L. P. WARREN,
rarlCd&wtt
Sacearappa, M

more

less directly, tho wellare ot the entiro human

or

TO

one

tviiiiiij

and

91144I*>.Aged Asa,
There are many men ot the age of thirty who art
troubled with too irequent evacuations from thebiadj
der, often accompanied by n slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the syRtem In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment willofltn be
found,and sometimes small particles of semen er al-

H, ANDERSON.
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.dec30dtf

HOllered at a fgreat1 bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook, three and half miles trom
Portland on the road to Sacearappa.
_* Said excellent farm consists oi
about seventy-live acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit lie longing to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city,

there distressing

ol

I'lcoDuiib

about six months since the University
introduced inlo this State. Notwithopposition from the profession
particular friends, the sales have increased
from nothing until they havo reached 500 dollars
worth per day.
Hundred* of certificates can be produced if necessary ot cases cured in Portland and vicinity, many
that was considered incurable are now enjoying perfect health.
** ^ie m°kUer ol consumption) Scrofula,
c. 9?t?£r
Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield under treatment of
the
University Medicines.
Persons afflicted with disease will please call or
send and get a Book
(free), wherein they will find
their disease explained, and the
necessary remedies.
Address all le tters to
PELEG STAPLES,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.
For twenty-five years I had suffered with Scrofula
and Salt-Rheum (or Tetter). Have paid out hundred* ot dollars, and been treated by several firstclass Physicians without benefit. Some four weeks
ago I commenced using University Medicines. At
the time my forehead and head were covered with
sores and seal inesa jt the
skin; also, my tongue was
covered with small ulcers. I am to-uay free from all
the above iroubles, and can most
heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted.
S. C. MUN8KY, 27 Chestnut St.
PORTLA.HD, Jan. 24,1»70.
As certain individuals have reported that the
above certificate is false and my disease is a* bad as
ever, I wish to say, at the time I gave the above certificate, the story was not half told. In addition to
the Above, my leg and back was covered with
sores.
I am now well and feci at least twenty years
younger than I did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflieteed is to irive the nicilicinn

Augusta
K

and

Returning leave Augusta at 8 ▲. m. every Monday, Wednesday and Fib lay.
Freight received in Portland Monday, Wednesday

A. M., 5.15 P M,
Leave for Batli, liewiston,
Augusta, Watervllle,
Skowliegan and Bangor, at. 12.45 P M.
Morning tiain from Augusta lor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowliegm, at 9.00
A. M.
Alternoon
Irom Augusta torPorlland and

was

leave Franklin Wharf
Saturday, at 7 a.

liichniond, Gardiner,
other landings on the Kennebec.

uammsmgJ Passenger tra ils leave Portland dally
RMC-SBRtorBatl1, Lewiston and Augusta at 7.10

standing the strung
and their

““'will

Z

_

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

University Branch,

Tuesday, Jane

Tuertay, Thoralar awl
•»«K
tor Rain,

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
Exchange

or

Steamer 1011a

Overland via. Pacific Kailread.
Or by Steamer via* Panama to Sun
Francisco.
Tickets fur pale
at RKDl'CED
BATKM, by

It has been

Medicine

On and alter
21 hi,the

pfSPifil Tor California,

1-2

the

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

_PORTLAND.
Ketlnced Kates.

ocd&wlwis-tostf49

the

notice)

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent.
179 Commercial St reet.
Portland, June 20.1870.
jiiu2<nt

17*5 Fore anil 1 Eicbaago Nil.,
June ifl-dtf

W. I>.

Eveulug,
Tuesday
further

towns east.
For lurthcr particulars inquire of
ROSS & STURDIVANT,

Railroad Ticket A eg a cy*

PELEG STAPLES.Agent for the State of Me.

made to rejoice in perfect health.

To Let.

Farm lor Sale.

membrane of the vagina itself.

complaints,

ses

the

to

ure, perverting in midnight revel the hours designed

ji

A
•e*

by direct inflation, applied

a

WOODMAN,
114J Exchange St.

J. C.

Route,

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

250 Congress St., under Congress Hall,

class Store and

is much less thou the cost of the buildlugs.
Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me.
jun24(J&wtiJOSEPH HOBSON.

of

use

and codec, and irequent chilil-biith, It Is tar

■

Property J

unwbole-

lood, profuse menstruation, the

and

Cfliccson Exchange Street
between Middle anil Fore Streets. Applv to
FIRST
W.

On account ot its proximity to good markets, and
also to one of the finest beaches in New England, it
otters a rare opportunity to any one wishing to purlunov

and

11

IX THE MARKET.

liic,by laborious employment,

it

I-JO Treniont Street, Buxton, >1hsm
4-dcowW&Slvr

Dec

Street,

jau8dtt

I

tables, and all necessary
be procured at the

Hammer Arrangement.

The New York

are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are sup]K>se<l te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short time art

AT

28 Oak

The buildings consist ot a large
trees.
thoroughly built two story brick house, a good barn,
wood and carriage house, all in good repair. A lino
stream of water flows through the farm, w ith a tall
of more than forty leet, affording a good mill privilege, and the best oi facilities for the bretdingof fish

lam obliged to say that although it

but

Tenements to Let.

from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,

truit

to

youth.—treated scientifically
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we

mar9dti

Orchard Beach, ami one-halt mile from the We*it
Scarborough Station on the P. S. & P. Railroad.
It contains about one hundred acres ot laud, cuts
thirty tons of hay and is well stocked with choice

would not

I

worse.

or

are

can

and alter

Lewiston, going oust on
■■HSttBEVench Tuesday evening will not go be~
vou«l Millbritlge. Merchants having g<x*ls to send
by the Lewiston to be laudod eas-t of Millbrulge, will
ship the same on Friday evenings.
Goods for Mill bridge and vicinity had belter be
sent by Tuesday’s boat as on that trip sho will land
at the upper wharf at Mill bridge.
Conveyances will be lound at Milibridge on the
arrival cf the steamer leaving here Tuesday evenings, to take passengers to Machias and other

All rail routes with time

Information

Notice!

iu*t., (until

field and tbe Shore.

UNIVERSITY MEDICINES

physicians.

Maw Ran VliwwMMMfa Oaa Testily te This
by Unhappy Exyerieaee!
Young men troubled with emissions in sloop,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Desk
room
and desks furnished if desired.
Also,

Country Seat tor Sale.
one

LET.

Either Single or in Suits.
These offices

pathology, common? j

Htvi. U*st&4»acs»
Ai who havf committed an excess ot any
ind*
hetber it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tiegot
in
confidence
rebuke
maturer
misplaced
pg
yoarr,
SEEK JTOB AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, an 1 Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

of the late Dr. John

Saco,

druggists and doctors, who either merely

tantalize them with the hope of

TO

with their

system of treatment, in most cases makuso of that antiquated and danMercury.
gerous weapon,
one

an

STORE

G. W. PARKER & CO.,
49 Exchange Street.

acquainted

mOn

Spring-

indiscriminate
imrsnes
ug
the

To Let.

Milliken, situated
7 miles from Portland,
THEin Scarborough, Maine,
and five from
and
half miles from Old

silence, and hundreds of others apply

himself

No. 150 Commercial Street, bead of Widgery’s Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Esq. Possession given July 1st.
AUG. E. STEVENS & CO.,
junltf
146 Commercial Street.

good repair, lighted with gas throughout,
heated with a lurnace, and supplied with an abundance ot hard and soft water. The lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it, a large
part ot the price may remain lor a term of } cars on
a mortgage.
A*pply to W. H. JERRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall,
aplOdtt

tronbloeome [com-

of those

conveniences.
GEORGE E. WARD, Proprietor.
For particulars as to terms of lease, enquire of
Charles P. Mattocks, Attorney at Law, No. 88 Middlo street, Portland. Me.
juu8tf

and in

cifics which will be found efficacious in relieving and

the mod-

all

em

A two ami one-hait
story brick dwellingthe western part ot the city, on the
jj houseotinthe
street cars, thoroughly finished,
ilLbne

will

hands simple spe-

Ibelr

Bathing Rooms, Barbel’s Shop, and

Brick House for Sale.

these various delicate affections, and only upon the

rifice her greatest charm

usiness.

For Sale or Lease.
LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
A Howe No. 24 Dantorth street, or ot H. J. Libby,
No. 146 Middle street.
may14dtt

is

Nor

physician for the relief

a

THE

SITUATED

Freedom from these contribute

Le t !

ST. JULIAN HOTEL, at Portland, Maine.
The furniture is nearly new and in good condition and will be sold cheap.
The House is centrally located and is doing a
good

miles trom Portland on the Yarmouth road,
known as the Morse house; it is beautilully situated
commanding a lull view of Poitland, its harbor,
ocean and the islands; the house is in good order, it
contains twelve finished rooms with large attic,
a good cellar with furnace, plenty hard and sott
water in the house; a good barn, hog-pen, henhouse and yard, a good garden with truit trees, in
all it contains two acres of land, will be sold low lor
cash. Inquire of
WM. J. SMITH, on tbe premises.
May 17th, 1870.
mj20tt

to

small degreo to their happiness, and welfare,

none can

To

CUMMINGS.

Brick House and Land for Sale
in Westbrook, about one and halt

lations which they sustabi, their peculiar organi-

ear;

Land, Store anil House

Auctioneers, No.
May 18,1870, dtf

the peculiar .and Impoitant re-

to

THE

SALE!

particulars enquire of

Now comes my darling first-born child,
Ho pur* from sin and undefiled!
She comes to me this Christmas even
As lovely as a dream ot heaven.

oi

To be Let.

Steamboat

Lake Whose nud
Michignu SowUurn and
I euuMylrania Central
K«ntn,

not patent medicines, but the favorite prescriptions ct the New York Medical University, an incorporated institution of the State, aud are prepared
inconsonance with the views ot a number of distinguished living American practitioners, who believe
that the time is como when educated physicians
should arise and make a decisive effort to overthrow
the health-destroying system of quackery prevailing in every town and city, and substitute scientific,
responsible'remedial*—made in accordance with the
principles or Medical Chemistry—In placo ot the
worthless or dangerous patent medicines Hooding
the country.
Those elegant specifics are prepared by a
newly
discovered chemical process, by which they acquire
a reliability, efficacy, and
masterly power hitherto
unknown to medicine. We are dady receiving letters from every part of the
country, from patients
and physicians, recording the most
ustounding cures
performed by these remedies. Many ot theso cases
had been considered beyond the power ot cure.
There never lias been a success like this system of
medicines. THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES are
to-day sweeping the country from Maine to Mexico,
becoming the leading Health Restoratives, and rapidly superseding the old poisons, nostrums, and nauseous drugs, and their sale is
becoming euormous.
They are now regularly prescribed by nearly 1,500

\ fll US,

S 1* m C'lAL

OVE* THE

are

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies ban-led out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purf»i?t kg to be the best in the world,
which are not oil*:* selese, but always injurious.
The unfortunate »K- : l be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet Incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic, patterns are made micerablo with ruin -1 constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physic. I a os in general practice; for
It is a point generally conceded by the best sypliilogradhera, that the study and management of these come
diamts should engross the whole time of thoae who
would be competent and successful in tbeir treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither epportunity nor time to mak-

FOSS.
junSllt

20.

11

&reat Reduction in Rates!
WeaL^**’
ilpM?uti“ll»I,Ju^6tllllM0.**«»
?kw tr,.o^,rucei‘
Uie^'* h*™1*
Southern

THE

‘"'vg

f

2GS9.*I Cures in eight months of
racs* reliable, and fastest lines tunning
Catarrh, Heart Diseases, Consumption, Kidney Altedious, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rhouina•'» Chicago and
|
tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia, Liver
*3»3 milking
■»
Diseases, Scrolula, Eye Affections, Deafness, Nervous Debiii’y, Dyspepsia,
roulc8- a“:l ‘<>
Points
Southover
Female
Disease*,
Headache,
Fever and | Ague, NervousGreat
Mail
ness, St. Vitus’s Dance,
to Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore and
Asthma,
Organic
to
Weakness,
5 New York via
Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers, Fall River Steamers
Bristol and
Eruptions, Piles, Exhausting Drain
on System.
Providence, or by the

at

Cfisdsa so ihsFibilti

desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
Apply to
WM. HAMMOD.
[juti9ti]

f 1111E valuable property No. 230 Cumberland Street.
X Said property consists of a two story house, finished throughout, containing filtcen rooms, plenty of
closet and pantry room: well arranged tor two tamilies, with plenty ot hard and soft water both up and
downstaiis; gas throughout; large stable and plenty ot room tor wood and coal. The lot is 55 leet. iront,
and running back 84 leet trom the street. This is a
very desirable residence, being pleasantly ami centrally located, and in an excellent neighborhood.—
The house is in excellent repair, and is first class in
every respect. Part Ot the purchase money can remain on mortgage tor a term of years.
For further

WOMAN.

He canuot show to mortal eves
scene of Paradise.

The glorious

Mild,*,Ccrtain, Sa(e,*Efficient.

Lot

preusiset

FOR

And as they come, the first I sec
An artist, once so dear to me;
And golden laurels, bright and fair,
Are mingled with his raven hair.

Another loving voice I hear—
mother’s now do.h greet mine

1870._ JuuBti_
FOB SALE J
lor Casus

hand.

Portland, June

Hampshire

and

JAMES A.

_

CHARLES PAVSON.

opposite.

will

afflicted,

_

Midd’e, between Franklin
ON Streets.
In good repair.

House and Land tor Sale.

HOI FOR THE WESTl

Greatest Success of the Age.

The

daily, and iron 8 A. bl. to i» 1*. «M.
*J. addresses those who aie cufteritife tkii-iec ihc
affliction ol jrivarj diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible in* ot self-ahure.
Devoting his entire time to ihui particular brand ol
the medical proiessiob, he feels warrantee in GraftASTTEElNO 1 UUJLSZ IK ALL CAIiKt:, wl tthei Ol long
standing or recently oontrocted, entirely removing the
dregs oi disease flrom the system, and making a j er‘
Cl3t and PSKMANKNT CORK.
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to the
act of his longstanding and weil-enined reputation
urnishJng sufficient asanrauee of hia skill and sue*

Store to Lett

THE

THE THAUMATUfiGICAL BEMBDIAL9.

oess.

Towards that far East, man’s cradled home,
My soul doth oft in fancy roam ;
1 see the humble manger there
And hear the chorus in tho air.

soon

MEDICAL ROOMS'

boors
Dr.

BRICK stable on Federal street, lately ocenpled
by Joseph Kilgore. A flrst-elais stab'c in every

RA II IIOAD8,

University iflcdiciues.

HIS

by

Also, a two story brick house, No. DO Federal st
Apply lo Wm. Parker, or M. F. Walker, No.'23
Temple stre ct.
j ul 1 lw

nice house lots on Eim street, 40x80 feet
Iront, one a corner lot, located between Conaud
Cumberland
streets. Apply to
gress
W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next east of City Hall.
jun‘24 3w*

AT

Wen the Preble Done,
he oan be consnltod privately, and w?S
IfJtrH'ESSi
the
f v the utmost confidence

respect.

Choice Building: Lots tor Sale.

And In tho starlight, soft and clear
J soon shall see their forms appear,
A nil hear tho rustling of then wings—
flow sweot tiro these Imaginings!

YUYMD

ifo. 14 Preble Street*

To Let.

A

BS

PRIVATE

a medium sized
ianiily)
with two ample yards, gas, water; a central yet retired location in a good neighborhood, with grapes
1
currants, otc. Kent reasonable.
junltdtf
Apply at No. 406 Congress St.

miscellaneous.

J. B. HUGHES.

CAB

AVERY
lent repair, (suitaule lor

payment easy.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Next east ot City Hall.
jun27d3w*

Yes, twelve o’clock—tho crescent moon
sailing high in night's deep noon;
always looks so weird to inc,
Liko a phantom bark on midnight seat

Hit.
side room,
Jnn24*

anti

Desirable Single House to Let.
desirable single dwelling bouse, in excel-

A Block of two New Houses.
$2200 each, located on Lincoln street, third
east ot Chestnut street.
Contain eight rooms

FOlt Terms

each.

Is
It

And

To Let.

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

jun24*lw

Just twelve o’clock—tho hour has come
When 1 expect my loved ones home;
0 how I shall rejoice to see
The lost of earth so dear to me.

MEDICAL.

unfurnished front chamber
AN without
board at 8 Casco St.

finished rooms, gas
story house containing
throughout, excellent spring water, brick cistern
and lurnace; large lot and stable. Will be sold on
ten

favorable terms.
Apply to W. H.

one

TO LET.

of

R.

sailing

until 4

o

STUBBS, Agent.

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

deml-W«©ltly

Dluo X

On and aft«*r the 18th insf. the tine
Steamer Dtrigo and Franconia, will

'untit further notice,

run

us

follow*;

nml Leave Call* Wharf, Portland, over?
HON DAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M„ and leave
Net 38 E. It. New York, every MONDAY and

THURSDAY, at .TP. M.
The Dirigoand Franconia

are fitted up with fine
tccommodatlone lor passengers, making this the
host convenient and comfortable route tor travelers
Hjt ween New York nil Maine,
Passage in State Room *5. Cabin Passage
t4.
^
geals e*tra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal,
Quebec,
1 ialii ix, St. John, iyid alt parts of Maine.
re requested to sand their freight to the
Steamers
< a early as 4 l*. m, on the
they leave
For freight or passace apply to

sTdppers
Portland!*

days

May

“W™*,Pier38 K,Wharf,
li.

!*•F* aMES,

9-dti

Portland.
New York.

